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ABSTRACT
Agricultural mechanics has become a primary subject area for school-based agricultural
education (SBAE). However, despite a long history and high prevalence in SBAE, preservice
and in-service SBAE teachers have frequently expressed concerns regarding teaching
agricultural mechanics. Research from the early 21st century documented the characteristics of
preservice SBAE teacher training in agricultural mechanics on a national level. However, more
recent studies have suggested that the agricultural mechanics training requirements for preservice
SBAE teachers have changed. The purpose of this study was to compare the level of agricultural
mechanics preparation of preservice SBAE teachers between 2000 and 2021. To accomplish this,
I modified an instrument used by Burris et al.to collect descriptive data about preservice teacher
preparation in agricultural mechanics that was compared to previously published studies. The
instrument was distributed to a representative of every institution with an undergraduate SBAE
teacher preparation program in the contiguous U.S. Eighty-five respondents provided usable
data, constituting an 86.7% response rate. The resulting data was used to describe the
participating institutions and the current approaches to SBAE preservice teacher preparation
regarding agricultural mechanics. These results were compared to previously published studies
from 2000 and 2005. Additionally, faculty’s perceptions of importance and preparation of
preservice teachers in 59 agricultural mechanics competencies were used to generate Ranked
Discrepancy Scores (RDS) to evaluate perceived areas for training for preservice teachers. A
reduction in the average number of required agricultural mechanics credit hours was found.
Additionally, faculty’s perceptions of importance and preservice teacher preparation have
increased slightly; however, training deficits were found in all 59 competencies. The areas of
greatest need focused on technology-based equipment and renewable energy. Further research is
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warranted to determine the perceptions of preservice and in-service SBAE teachers regarding
agricultural mechanics. I also recommended that teacher educators evaluate their current
methods of preparation for preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics to determine if
they have been meeting their students’ needs. Additionally, I recommended professional
development in the areas in which the greatest training deficits were reported.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, instruction in agricultural education has been delivered through an
integrated three-circle model (Croom, 2008). The first component of the model has been
conceptualized as formal instruction in classroom and laboratory settings, where students can be
challenged to acquire knowledge and skills in agriculture (Phipps et al., 2008). The second
component represents participation in an agricultural content and leadership-focused student
organization called the National FFA Organization (formerly known as the Future Farmers of
America). The third component of agricultural education’s integrated three-circle model reflects
a supervised experience that challenges students to create a project on an agricultural topic while
being advised by an agricultural educator. Formal instruction, participation in the National FFA
Organization, and supervised agricultural experiences do not function independently; instead,
each component has become highly interrelated and delivered comprehensively in school-based
agricultural education (SBAE) (Phipps et al., 2008). In modern SBAE programs, laboratory
instruction has emerged as a principal fixture of formal instruction and often provides students
experiential learning opportunities that help them acquire agricultural-based knowledge and
skills (Croom, 2008). As a result, SBAE teachers must have a wide variety of technical skills
across agricultural education’s diverse curriculum to be considered effective (Albritton &
Roberts, 2020; Jenkins et al., 2010; Roberts et al., 2007; Roberts & Dyer, 2004).
For example, agricultural mechanics has become considered a fundamental content area
in agricultural education, and dedicated agricultural mechanics facilities have been identified
among the most common forms of laboratories in SBAE in recent history (Phipps et al., 2008;
Shoulders & Myers, 2012; Talbert et al., 2006; Twenter & Edwards, 2017). Further, agricultural
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mechanics has been reported as a critical area of content specialization when identifying
characteristics and traits of successful SBAE teachers (Roberts et al., 2007).
Background of the Study
Agricultural mechanics as a subject area varies greatly regarding the content and, as a
result, demands a high degree of technical skill to be taught effectively (Albritton & Roberts,
2020; Ford et al., 2008). In a study of technical skills needed by SBAE teachers entering the
profession, 34% of the technical agriculture skills deemed necessary by a panel of experts were
directly related to agricultural mechanics instruction (Albritton & Roberts, 2020). Despite the
importance of the skills, first-year SBAE teachers perceived their self-efficacy for teaching
agricultural mechanics was lower compared to other content areas (Burris et al., 2010). Ample
research has indicated that training needs for SBAE teachers extend beyond their first year in the
profession, and numerous calls have been made to expand professional development
opportunities for agricultural mechanics (Figland et al., 2019; McKim & Saucier, 2011; Peake et
al., 2007; Saucier & McKim, 2011; Saucier et al., 2014; Shultz et al., 2014).
A better understanding of the current practices in preservice SBAE teacher preparation
has been needed to examine why agricultural mechanics professional development has
continually been identified as a critical need. Past research has indicated that exposure to
agricultural mechanics at the secondary level has been influential, specifically regarding
students’ intent to enroll in agricultural mechanics coursework at the post-secondary level as
well as the perceived importance of teaching agricultural mechanics skills (Gorter & Swan,
2018; Rasty et al., 2017; Wells et al., 2013). For example, Hubert and Leising (2000) reported a
national average of 6.7 required credit hours in agricultural mechanics instruction for preservice
SBAE teachers. Five years later, Burris et al. (2005) reported the most recent data on preservice
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teachers’ agricultural mechanics training in which they found that 89% of teacher education
programs required five or more credits in the area for degree completion, with an average
requirement of 9.1 credit hours. However, more recent research has indicated a decline in the
number of post-secondary course credits in agricultural mechanics taken by SBAE instructors
(Byrd, Anderson, Paulsen, & Schultz, 2015; McKim & Saucier, 2013). Further, successful
teachers of agricultural mechanics have expressed a lack of preparation in the content during
their undergraduate careers (Ford et al. 2008).
Despite a noticeable reduction in post-secondary agricultural mechanics requirements, the
impact of enrolling in the courses has had a positive effect on the outcomes of preservice
teachers, especially concerning their understanding of key concepts and self-efficacy to teach the
content (Blackburn et al., 2015; Leiby et al., 2013, Whitehair et al., 2020). Additionally,
university faculty who serve as instructors for agricultural mechanics courses have been
identified as impactful mentors for preservice and early career teachers regarding teaching the
content (Ford et al., 2008; Granberry et al., 2021; Horstmeier & Morgan, 2007). In response to
the reduction of required credits in agricultural mechanics for preservice teachers and the
positive outcomes associated with enrollment, researchers have called for agricultural education
majors to complete more robust coursework in the content area (Blackburn et al., 2015; Byrd,
Anderson, Paulsen, & Schultz, 2015; Leiby et al. 2013; Saucier & McKim, 2011; Whitehair et
al., 2020). Additionally, concerns about teaching agricultural mechanics have been shown to be
present before SBAE teachers enter the field; for example, empirical evidence has found that
agricultural education undergraduates often lack confidence and skills needed to successfully
teach the subject at the secondary level (Blackburn et al., 2015; Granberry et al., 2021; McKim
& Saucier, 2013; Saucier & McKim, 2011; Tummons et al., 2017). As such, adequate
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preparation at the post-secondary level has become more paramount, especially in light of Foster
et al. (2020) report that illuminated that newly licensed SBAE teachers accounted for nearly 30%
of new hires nationally.
Statement of the Problem and Significance of the Study
Agricultural mechanics has become a diverse, highly technical, and critical component of
SBAE (Albritton & Roberts, 2020). Despite the recognized importance of agricultural
mechanics, its history in the profession, and the amount of research devoted to its impacts,
critical deficiencies in knowledge on this phenomenon have warranted further research. A
particular area within agricultural mechanics education where further examination has been
needed was the preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics. Although
this topic has been previously explored in the literature, the most recent national study of
preservice teacher preparation in agricultural mechanics was published more than 15 years ago;
therefore, a need existed to provide contemporary data on the amount of agricultural mechanics
coursework available for preservice SBAE teachers and the specific content areas that constitute
the available coursework. In reporting the findings of such research, comparisons to previous
reports by Hubert and Leising (2000) and Burris et al. (2005) may paint a more granular picture
of the skills taught while also forecasting areas of development needed for preservice teacher
preparation in agricultural mechanics.
In addition to taking stock of the educational options offered, an approach to effective
agricultural mechanics instructors’ skills and characteristics has been needed to represent the
changing nature of agricultural mechanics and education in the modern era. Although previous
studies by Albritton and Roberts (2020) and Saucier et al. (2012) established technical skill
needs, a need also existed for an approach that provided insight into the methods of preparation
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preservice SBAE teachers have received concerning agricultural mechanics skills. Consequently,
teacher educators’ perceptions may provide insight into future changes to agricultural mechanics
instruction in SBAE. This deficiency in knowledge motivated the current investigation. As such,
this study aimed to address this issue using a threefold approach: (1) describe current teacher
preparation in the content area at the post-secondary level, (2) compare teacher preparation in
agricultural mechanics to similar data present in the literature, and (3) evaluate SBAE teacher
preparation faculty’s perspectives on the importance of agricultural mechanics competencies and
the preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics.
Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks
Experiential learning served as the overarching theme of this study. Experiential learning
has been a foundational tenet of modern SBAE (Roberts & Ball, 2009). Because laboratory
instruction has historically been inherently experiential, the role of experiential learning in
coursework involving a high instance of laboratory instruction, such as agricultural mechanics,
has been paramount. For this reason, Dewey’s (1938) ideology articulated in Experience and
Education served as the theoretical framework for this study. Experiential learning also played a
foundational role in Roberts and Ball’s (2009) model for agricultural subject matter as a content
and a context for teaching, which served as the conceptual framework of this study. Roberts’ and
Ball’s (2009) model depicts educators’ knowledge of agricultural content and knowledge from
other domains interrelated with industry-validated agricultural curricula as components to form
integrated curricula (see Figure 1.1). When SBAE has been conceptualized through this lens,
integrated curricula, combined with constructivist concepts of teacher-centered and learnercentered social learning environments, facilitate the learning process (Roberts & Ball, 2009). The
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components of the model that combine to facilitate learning have been bound within an
agricultural context, with two overarching goals: (a) successful lifelong learners that are
agriculturally literate citizens, and (b) a skilled agricultural workforce (Roberts & Ball, 2009).

Figure 1.1. Roberts & Ball (2009) Model for Agricultural Subject Matter as a Content and
Context for Teaching. Source: Journal of Agricultural Education, 50(1), p. 87, reprinted with
permission.
The dual goal of the model, to produce life-long learners who become agriculturally
literate citizens and a skilled agricultural workforce, does not conceptualize these outcomes as
mutually exclusive. Instead, Roberts and Ball (2009) discussed the complex need for dual
outcomes and an area of overlap in both parts. They explained: “Agricultural educators do not
have the luxury of defining how students apply what is learned; that is on the student. Further
complicating things, high school students likely do not know how they might apply something in
the future” (Roberts & Ball, 2009, p. 88). Therefore, in the current investigation, I used these
lenses to describe how secondary students’ learning would likely be an outcome of their
teachers’ knowledge of the content and related technical skills while also serving as a basis for
the need for an integrated curriculum to facilitate quality learning. Consequently, the primary
focus of this study was to describe the foundational learning experiences needed by SBAE
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teachers in agricultural mechanics while completing their coursework in post-secondary teacher
preparation programs.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to compare the level of agricultural mechanics preparation of
preservice SBAE teachers between 2000 and 2021. The following research objectives were
developed to guide the study:
1. Describe institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year undergraduate
degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers.
2. Describe current characteristics related to instruction in agricultural mechanics at
institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year undergraduate degree programs
designed to train SBAE teachers.
3. Compare characteristics related to post-secondary instruction in agricultural mechanics
for preservice SBAE teachers from 2000 to 2021.
4. Identify the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in state
secondary agriculture curriculums.
5. Compare the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in state
secondary agriculture curriculums from 2005 to 2021.
6. Identify the current perceived level of importance of selected agricultural mechanics
content areas for preservice SBAE teachers.
7. Identify the current perceived level of preparation for preservice SBAE teachers in
selected agricultural mechanics content areas.
8. Compare the perceived level of importance of selected agricultural mechanics content
areas for preservice SBAE teachers from 2005 to 2021.
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9. Compare the perceived level of preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in selected
agricultural mechanics content areas from 2005 to 2021.
10. Identify faculty perceptions of agricultural mechanics training needs of preservice SBAE
teachers.
Scope of the Study
Because the overarching goal for this study was to determine the state of agricultural
mechanics education on a national level, participants in this study included representatives of
SBAE teacher preparation programs at institutions eligible for inclusion at member institutions in
the American Association for Agricultural Education (AAAE) (Kleinjan & Marx, 2018).
Assumptions
The following assumption was made regarding this study:
1. The responses to the instrument utilized to collect data about agricultural mechanics at
post-secondary institutions with agriculture teacher education programs were honest and
representative of the participating institutions.
Delimitations
This study included two delimitations:
1. This study was limited to agricultural mechanics in the context of SBAE and the
preparation of agriculture teachers. This study did not include post-secondary education in
agricultural mechanics outside of teacher preparation programs or SBAE at the secondary level
as part of any of the research questions or objectives.
2. This study focused on agricultural mechanics education at institutions with agriculture
teacher preparation programs and framed the population from which participants were drawn
from the Agricultural Education Institutions list on the AAAE website (Kleinjan & Marx, 2018).
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A representative faculty member for each institution was identified, and a link to the survey
instrument was sent via email. Though efforts were made to verify the characteristics of
institutions in the population, it may be possible that institutions with characteristics acceptable
for inclusion were overlooked or appropriate faculty members were not identified.
Limitations
The limitations associated with this study include:
1. Because this study focused on agricultural mechanics as a content area in SBAE in the
U.S., the findings of this study may not be generalizable to education in similar content outside
this context or in other parts of the world.
2. Quantitative data in this study were collected from an instrument delivered electronically
via Qualtrics and were self-reported by participants. Although it is assumed that all responses
were true and accurate, potential threats to internal validity are acknowledged (Ary et al., 2014).
3. The respondent frame for the description of agricultural mechanics at institutions with
agriculture teacher preparation programs was derived from member institutions of the American
Association for Agricultural Education. It is possible that institutions with agriculture teacher
preparation programs were not included in the list of institutions utilized for the frame of this
study, and coverage error may have occurred (Dillman et al., 2014).
4. The timeframe in which data was collected for this study was during the COVID-19
pandemic; therefore, some of the findings, especially those related to student enrollment, may be
unique to this study (Cameron et al., 2021).
Definition of Terms
The following terms were used throughout this study. For clarity, each term has been
defined in accordance with how it was used in the study.
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Agricultural mechanics – the design, construction, maintenance, repair, management,

and use of agricultural technology and mechanical systems (Hancock et al., 2017).


American Association for Agricultural Education (AAAE) – a professional

organization with membership open to all individuals employed in agricultural education,
agricultural communications, agricultural leadership, extension education, or closely related
fields (AAAE, 2020).


Experiential learning – the process by which knowledge is created through the

transformation of experience (Kolb, 1984).


Laboratory instruction – the organized and systematic use of learning techniques that

emphasize the application of knowledge, theory, and practice (Newcomb et al., 2004.).


Preservice SBAE teacher – an undergraduate student who is preparing to enter a

career as a school-based agricultural education instructor (Talbert et al., 2006).


School-based Agricultural Education (SBAE) – programs of instruction in

agricultural content delivered at the secondary level (Talbert et al., 2006).


School-based Agricultural Education (SBAE) Teacher – Certified instructors of

agricultural content delivered at the secondary level (Talbert et al., 2006).
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CHAPTER II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
This review comprises literature related to the preparation of school-based agricultural
education (SBAE) instructors in agricultural mechanics. The review contains the following
sections: (a) history of SBAE; (b) laboratory instruction in SBAE (c) agricultural mechanics as a
component of SBAE; (d) SBAE student outcomes in agricultural mechanics; (e) preparation of
preservice teachers in agricultural mechanics; (f) agricultural mechanics training needs of inservice SBAE teachers; (g) technological advancements in agricultural mechanics education; (h)
the theoretical framework for the study; (i) the conceptual framework for the study; and (j) a
summary.
History of School-based Agricultural Education
Agriculture as a topic of formal education in the U.S. began with the 1792 appointment
of Samuel Latham Mitchell, a surgeon, as professor of natural history, chemistry, and agriculture
at Columbia College in New York (True, 1929). The prompting of the New York legislature to
allocate funds for the hiring of Dr. Mitchell was largely on behalf of the New York Society for the
Promotion of Agriculture, Arts, and Manufactures, one of many such agriculture societies
founded during the latter half of the 18th century in New England (True, 1929). Additionally,
during this time, calls for the inclusion of agricultural instruction in newly formed common
schools in the U.S. were made for the first time (Stimson & Lathrop, 1942).
Although the importance of agriculture as a topic in formal education was commonly
recognized by the close of the 18th century, its practice was mostly confined to private
institutions and predominantly theoretical, creating limited access for the actual practitioners that
had the greatest need for contextualized instruction in the subject (Stimson & Lathrop, 1942;
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True, 1929). As the U.S. population grew, so did the calls for instruction in agriculture for new
generations of farmers, ultimately resulting in the Morrill Land-Grant Acts, which established
public institutions of higher education learning dedicated to the study of agriculture (Morrill
Land Grant College Act, 1862; Morrill Act, 1890; Stimson & Lathrop, 1942). After the passage
of the Morrill Acts, the demand for agricultural education for youth reemerged and gained
strength (Stimson & Lathrop, 1942). This demand was bolstered by the land-grant universities
that advocated for public school instruction in agriculture to align more closely with their course
offerings (Moore & Borne, 1986; True, 1929).
The support of agricultural education in public schools below the college level resulted in
the adoption of secondary vocational education by a small number of states following the dawn
of the 20th century and, eventually, the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 (Gordon,
2008). The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 provided federal funds to states to establish vocational
education in agriculture, home economics, and industrial trades (Gordon, 2008). Historically, the
Smith-Hughes Act has been considered one of the most important events for agricultural
education because it helped establish federal support for vocational agricultural instruction at the
secondary level in the 20th century (Camp & Crunkilton, 1985).
During this early phase of vocational agricultural education, two distinct arguments
emerged on how vocational education should be undertaken. David Snedden and Charles Prosser
posited that vocational education was necessary for social efficiency and that vocational
education should be separated from traditional academic work (Gordon, 2008). Snedden’s and
Prosser’s views on the importance of practical work experience as the primary concern of
vocational education were epitomized in Prosser’s Sixteen Theorems, a collection of statements
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on how vocational education should be presented in accordance with the goal of producing a
skilled working class (Gordon, 2008).
John Dewey offered an opposing view on vocational education at the time. At the center
of Dewey’s philosophy was the role of experience, which differed greatly from Snedden and
Prosser’s views (Gordon, 2008). Dewey saw the role of experience in education as a process by
which individuals learn from their experiences, reflect, and apply what they have learned to new
situations (Dewey, 1938). The progressive concept of the interconnectedness of experiences
emphasized quality educational experiences in a single, integrated school setting (Dewy, 1938).
Dewey’s philosophy on vocational education made no distinction between classes and saw
individual experiential learning outcomes as necessary for all members of a democratic society, a
direct departure from the industrialist thinking of Snedden and Prosser (Gordon, 2008).
Ultimately, the prevailing philosophy of the Smith-Hughes Act aligned closely with
Snedden and Prosser, setting the stage for vocational education, especially agricultural education,
for several subsequent decades (Roberts & Ball, 2009). It was not until the Vocational Education
Act of 1963 that outcomes other than careers in farming were considered for agricultural
education students (Moore & Borne, 1986). Driven by the impacts of applied science and
technology, the evolving nature of the agricultural industry in the mid-20th century necessitated
a shift in learning objectives for students to include off-farm agricultural applications (United
States Office of Education, 1966). In response to the changes in occupational outcomes for
students, the standard curriculum of agricultural education expanded to accommodate the
allowance of choice for students to select areas in which to specialize (Moore & Borne, 1986).
During the latter half of the 20th century, another revamp of agricultural education
occurred by which agriculture began to shift away from a purely vocational context. Instead, it
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was conceptualized to bridge the gap between vocational training and academic pursuits,
essentially revisiting the ideas put forth by Dewey decades before (Dewey, 1938; Moore &
Borne, 1986). In the first decade of the 21st century, the direction of agricultural education was
re-evaluated to adequately adapt to technological and paradigmatic changes in education that
came with the new millennium, culminating in the seminal work of Roberts and Ball (2009).
Roberts and Ball (2009) proposed a model for teaching that used agriculture as the content and
context to facilitate student learning. As a result of combining such outcomes, they also proposed
dual goals in which the aims of agricultural education could be conceptualized as producing a
skilled workforce and agriculturally literate citizens (Roberts & Ball, 2009).
Laboratory Instruction in SBAE
Conceptually, laboratory instruction has been a foundational component of formal
instruction in SBAE’s integrated three-circle model (Croom, 2008). The beginning of laboratory
instruction in vocational education in the U.S. can be linked to the rise of the manual training
movement during the late 19th century (Gordon, 2008). In 1868, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
in Massachusetts became the first school in the U.S. to combine classwork instruction enhanced
through the skills acquired in the laboratory (Gordon, 2008). Further developments in the use of
laboratory instruction were made by modeling instructional techniques that had been developed
at technical training institutes in Europe and Russia (Gordon, 2008). The resulting laboratory
teaching techniques have since become staples of career and technical education in the U.S.
(Gordon, 2008).
Preceded by agricultural labor schools, agricultural colleges, many of which were
founded in the mid to late 18th century, were the first to utilize the practical application of
agriculture as an instructional tool (True, 1929). Congressional agricultural schools were among
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the first institutions to provide practical farm experience to accompany instruction (Hillison,
1989; Stimson, 1911). The passage of the Morrill Land Grant Acts in 1862 and 1890 created a
much broader system for the instructional practice of agriculture. However, the scientific basis of
the curriculum was not strengthened until the creation of agricultural experiment stations by the
Hatch Act of 1887.
In addition to the practical applications used at agricultural colleges founded by the
Morrill Acts, the Tuskegee Institute has a prominent place in the history of laboratory instruction
in agricultural education. The Tuskegee Normal and Industrial School was founded by Booker T.
Washington, a graduate of Hampton Institute, an institution at the forefront of the manual
training movement for Black and Native American populations (Croom, 2007; Gordon, 2008).
Washington used many of the work-related educational concepts from the Hampton Institute in
the early operations of the school at Tuskegee (Croom, 2007; Gordon, 2008). Agricultural
practices at Tuskegee were initially only used as manual labor by which students earned their
tuition; however, agricultural work as a context for lessons in academic subjects was quickly
adopted, providing an early form of laboratory instruction in the subject (Croom, 2007).
At the beginning of the 20th century, calls for expanded vocational education at the
secondary level included a need for appropriate facilities to demonstrate and apply skills.
Discussion on the specific equipment and facilities needed to properly provide agricultural
instruction at the secondary level was presented by Dr. D.O. Barto in 1912, with an emphasis on
teaching by doing, predating federal support of vocational agricultural education by many years
(Barto, 1912). Snedden and Prosser, as proponents of vocational education that mimicked the
trades being studied, presented ideas that dedicated facilities for vocational training were
paramount to skilled and successful worker training (Gordon, 2008; Twenter & Edwards, 2017).
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Similarly, Dewey (1938) posited that facilities similar to those that would be the future places of
employment were necessary for applicability in vocational education, even going so far as
saying, “It is the same in principle as the ground for laboratories in scientific research” (p. 85).
With the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 came federal funding to establish
vocational agricultural education programs. However, facilities, including laboratories, were
funded by state and local authorities exclusively until World War II (Twenter & Edwards, 2017).
The National Defense War Training Acts passed during the second world war provided federal
funding for vocational agriculture programs that could be utilized for purchasing agricultural
mechanics and food processing equipment (Twenter & Edwards, 2017). Additional federal
funding for laboratory equipment was made available through the Vocational Education Act of
1963 and the subsequent Carl D. Perkins Acts that have periodically renewed federal support for
career and technical education (Twenter & Edwards, 2017).
With expansion throughout the 20th century, instructional laboratories in SBAE have
taken on various forms. Twenter and Edwards (2017) found that, historically, the most common
forms that agricultural education laboratories include: agricultural mechanics laboratories,
greenhouses, land laboratories, and food processing facilities. When comparing the historical
prevalence of these laboratory facilities with the results of Shoulders and Meyers’ (2012) work,
agricultural mechanics facilities continue to be the most prevalent laboratory, followed closely
by greenhouses. However, food processing facilities appear to have dropped in commonality in
recent years, with 11.3% of SBAE teachers reporting access to food science laboratories and
only 4.1% reporting access to meat processing facilities (Shoulders & Myers, 2012).
Despite the long tradition of laboratory-based learning, Newcomb et al. (2004) posited,
“laboratories for agricultural instruction do not exist based on tradition. Rather, laboratories are a
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crucial component of the teaching-learning program for education in agriculture” (p. 214). As
crucial as laboratories may have been to SBAE, they also pose unique challenges for instructors
regarding planning, management, safety, student supervision, and assessment (Newcomb et al.,
2004). Planning laboratory instruction has been quite different from planning classroom
instruction and has involved decision-making about critical skills that students must be provided
to learn, practice, and display (Newcomb et al., 2004). The preparation of laboratories for
instructional activities can be quite time-consuming. For example, Torres et al. (2008) found that
first-year SBAE teachers in Missouri averaged 3.47 hours per week preparing and maintaining
learning laboratories and experienced teachers averaged 3.21 hours per week.
Although planning for teaching has been described as a challenge, McKim and Saucier
(2013) noted increases in Missouri SBAE teachers’ perceived ability associated with planning
and developing laboratory instruction over 20 years. Similarly, Doss et al. (2020) found student
teachers in Texas averaged over one and one-half hours per week in laboratory preparation and
maintenance when examining longitudinal data collected over three years. Additionally, time
spent preparing and maintaining laboratories was a statistically significant predictor of whether
student teachers would enter the SBAE profession (Doss et al., 2020).
The effective management of laboratories has been a primary concern for any SBAE
teachers seeking to implement meaningful laboratory-based experiential learning (Newcomb et
al., 2004). The maintenance and repair of tools and equipment found in laboratory settings have
consistently been considered necessary to laboratory instruction in SBAE (Johnson &
Schumacher, 1989; Schlautman & Silletto, 1992; McKim & Saucier, 2011; McKim & Saucier,
2013, Saucier & McKim, 2011). Wells et al. (2018) reported undergraduates enrolled in an early
field experience course noted the arrangement of laboratory equipment as an important factor to
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the effective use of laboratory spaces for instruction. Additionally, the management of students
during group and individual laboratory instruction has been shown to influence the methods used
to manage SBAE labs (Newcomb et al., 2004). The management of students in laboratory
settings has also been noted as a major concern for female preservice teachers, especially
regarding their handling of misbehavior, technical questions, and safety (Granberry et al., 2021;
Tummons et al., 2017).
Safety has also become an essential component of laboratory instruction, and agricultural
laboratories often have supplies, tools, and equipment that could be dangerous to students and
instructors (Newcomb et al., 2004). The importance of safety and a need for adequate safety
training in SBAE laboratory spaces has long been an area of interest for teacher educators
(Brown, 1977.) SBAE teachers’ laboratory safety responsibilities include safety and security
associated with tools, materials, and equipment and safety instruction for students (Dyer &
Andreasan, 1999). SBAE teachers’ unique laboratory safety responsibilities also have
importance to school administrators. In a study of high school principals in Ohio, Gliem and
Miller (1993) found statistically significant and positive relationships among principals’ attitudes
towards safety and the availability of laboratory safety materials in SBAE programs at their
schools and teachers’ preparedness to provide safety instruction.
Similarly, an expert panel of school superintendents and attorneys in Texas
acknowledged the importance of student safety in SBAE programs and the legal implications
associated with injuries in SBAE laboratory settings (Hainline et al., 2019). SBAE teachers have
also reported they recognized the importance of safety in SBAE laboratories. For instance, Yopp
et al. (2020) found that SBAE teachers in Georgia perceived a benefit to professional
development training about laboratory management and safety. Yopp et al. (2020) findings were
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similar to those of McKim and Saucier (2011), who found that competencies directly related to
laboratory safety were the most needed agricultural mechanics professional development topics
among SBAE teachers in Wyoming. On a national level, Wells and Hainline (2021) found that
the use of personal protective equipment and safety procedures for agricultural mechanics
activities were rated as the top two most important agricultural mechanics competencies, with
over 90% of responding SBAE teachers rating the items as very important. Concerns about
laboratory safety also extend to preservice teachers, as they have expressed anxiety about
managing laboratory safety before and during their student teaching experiences (Hainline et al.,
2018; Tummons et al., 2017).
The supervision of students working in a laboratory setting has been another challenging
component of SBAE laboratory instruction. Historically, the role of the instructor in supervising
students has been to ensure students were exposed to the best possible experiential learning
outcomes during their laboratory experiences (Newcomb et al., 2004). The importance of
effective supervision was also echoed by the findings of Wells, Hainline, Rank, et al. (2021), in
which an expert panel of agricultural mechanics teachers from Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
and Texas determined that proper supervision of students in the laboratory was one of the most
critical laboratory management skills needed by SBAE teachers. Another aspect of quality
teaching in laboratory settings has been the ability for SBAE teachers to coach students through
the issues and problems they encounter while working in the laboratory and provide
individualized instruction to help them overcome the issues that challenge their learning (Kolb et
al., 2014; Newcomb et al., 2004).
Evaluating the progress and performance of students in the laboratory is another critical
component of effective SBAE laboratory instruction (Newcomb et al., 2004). Newcomb et al.
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(2004) discussed three primary areas for evaluating student performance in SBAE laboratory
settings: (a) assessing work habits, or evaluating the attitude of a student towards their work or
their efficiency, (b) assessing process skills, or evaluating the process students must follow when
completing laboratory work, (c) product assessment, or evaluating an outcome of students’ work
in the laboratory. Similar to these areas of laboratory assessment, Phipps et al. (2008) discussed
the concept of authentic assessment, which they defined as a “valid and reliable representation of
the types of knowledge, performance, or skills that a teacher wants to measure” (p. 276).
Authentic assessment has also been embraced in agricultural education because of its close ties
to experiential learning (Knobloch, 2003). For example, Blackburn and Kelsey (2013) asserted
that SBAE laboratories, specifically agricultural mechanics laboratories, have become
appropriate venues to operationalize the authentic assessment of student learning.
Agricultural Mechanics as a Component of SBAE
Although operationalized as many different names throughout SBAE’s history,
agricultural mechanics content has been present in agricultural education in the U.S. since its
inception. Early textbooks for vocational agriculture sought to supplement instruction related to
farm equipment and implements, both animal and engine-powered (Kyle & Ellis, 1930). True
(1929) noted many of the skill sets associated with modern agricultural mechanics under the title
rural engineering, a term utilized primarily in the years leading up to the mid-20th century.
Additional terms for the content area have included farm shop, agriculture shop, applied
agricultural engineering, agriculture technology, and, most recently, agricultural power,
structural, and technical systems. However, the term most recognized for this content area within
SBAE has been agricultural mechanics (Phipps et al., 2008). Agricultural mechanics has been
defined as “the design, construction, maintenance, repair, management, and use of agricultural
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technology and mechanical systems” (Hancock et al., 2017, p. 4). Because the most common
form of secondary agricultural education laboratory has been agricultural mechanics facilities, its
prominence in agricultural education should not be underestimated (Shoulders & Myers, 2012).
Historically, agricultural mechanics and Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) programs
have been viewed as two of the primary hallmarks of quality in SBAE (Kotrlik &
Drueckhammer, 1987). This view aligned with the findings of Rosencrans and Martin (1997),
who found that the majority of SBAE teachers in Iowa considered agricultural mechanics to be
critical in an agricultural education program. The importance placed on agricultural mechanics as
a component of SBAE has partly been because of the amount of time many teachers dedicated to
agricultural mechanics-related instruction. For example, near the end of the 20th century,
evidence suggested that SBAE teachers commonly spent between 25% and 66% of their
instructional time engaging students in agricultural mechanics skills and concepts (Johnson &
Schumacher, 1989; Phipps et al., 2008; Shinn, 1987). The amount of time SBAE teachers have
spent instructing secondary students in agricultural mechanics has remained consistently high
over time. As an illustration, Hoerner and Beckham (1990) found that teachers in the Midwest
averaged a teaching load of two agricultural mechanics courses per semester. Twenty-one years
later, McKim and Saucier (2011) reported that SBAE teachers in Wyoming averaged slightly
more than four classes taught per semester that included agricultural mechanics competencies.
These findings were similar to more recent studies by McKim & Saucier (2013) and Saucier et
al. (2014), who found that SBAE teachers in Missouri and Kentucky averaged 9.44 and 9.17
hours per week, respectively, of laboratory instruction dedicated to agricultural mechanics.
Based on the amount of instructional time devoted to agricultural mechanics in SBAE, it
has been reported to be the content area in SBAE with the most extensive set of technical skills
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needed for new SBAE teachers to successfully teach the subject (Albritton & Roberts, 2020).
The technical content of agricultural mechanics has encompassed a variety of specific skill sets
and competencies but was best summarized by Phipps et al. (2008):
Agriculture mechanics involves the development of the mechanical abilities of students
in performing agriculture shop activities; in operating, maintaining, repairing, and
adjusting farm machinery; in constructing and maintaining farm buildings; in installing,
operating, and maintaining farm electrical systems; in processing farm products; and in
performing the mechanical activities in soil and water management. (p. 303)
The areas outlined by Phipps et al. (2008) each contained multiple sub-areas and skillsets.
Koel et al. (2013) conceptualized these skillsets as the technical and mechanical systems
associated with agriculture, grouping them under the following categories: Tools; Materials and
Fasteners; Project Design and Planning; Concrete and Masonry; Structures; Fencing;
Plumbing; Irrigation; Electrical; Welding and Metalworking; Power Equipment; Hydraulic
Equipment; Pneumatic Equipment; and Sustainable Energy.
The breadth of agricultural mechanics content in SBAE settings can be challenging for
teachers, particularly regarding necessary tools, equipment, and laboratory space (Byrd,
Anderson, & Paulsen, 2015; McCubbins et al., 2016; McKim & Saucier, 2013). The
recommended size for agricultural mechanics laboratories has been roughly 120 square feet per
student to maintain a safe working environment, though space recommendations vary by state
(Phipps et al., 2008; Talbert et al., 2007; Twenter & Edwards, 2017). Despite the agricultural
mechanics laboratory space recommendations, the size of laboratories varies greatly, and trends
toward laboratories smaller than the minimum suggested total area or suggested minimum area
per student (Byrd, Anderson, & Paulsen, 2015; McKim & Saucier, 2013; Saucier et al., 2014).
Beyond the agricultural mechanics laboratory size issues, McCubbins et al. (2016) found that
many SBAE teachers in Iowa were ill-equipped to teach most of the content associated with
agricultural mechanics based on a self-reported inadequacy of tools and equipment. These
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findings were troubling, especially in the light of a follow-up study by McCubbins et al. (2017)
that found statistically significant, moderately to substantial positive correlations between the
adequacy of tools and equipment and teacher self-efficacy in the agricultural mechanics
competency groups.
Similarly, budget constraints for agricultural mechanics instruction have demonstrated
concerning trends (Byrd, Anderson, & Paulsen, 2015; McKim & Saucier, 2013; Saucier et al.,
2014). SBAE teachers in Iowa reported an average budget for agricultural mechanics
consumables and equipment of $2,000, while teachers in Kentucky reported an average budget
of $1,849.32, relatively small allocations when compared to the cost of materials needed for
laboratory instruction in most agricultural mechanics competency areas (Byrd, Anderson, &
Paulsen, 2015; Saucier et al., 2014). Further, McKim and Saucier (2013) found that SBAE
teachers in Missouri reported an average increase in agricultural mechanics budgets for
consumable materials of $473.29 over 20 years, despite a large increase in student enrollment in
related courses during the same period. The costs associated with agricultural mechanics
instruction have proven challenging for secondary instructors. Some SBAE teachers may
purchase reduced quality safety equipment or continue to use broken or defective equipment to
conserve funds (Saucier et al., 2014). Budget constraints may also pose a threat to the quality of
experiential learning and student outcomes in agricultural mechanics, as some teachers may
struggle to keep enough supplies and materials to meet the needs of students (Blackburn &
Kelsey, 2013; Shinn, 1987).
SBAE Student Outcomes in Agricultural Mechanics
The primary goal for SBAE has been the production of agriculturally literate, life-long
learners and skilled employees for agricultural-related industries (Roberts & Ball, 2009). As
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agricultural industries have grown and developed in technical complexity, so has the demand for
employees familiar with agricultural mechanical and technical systems (Hancock et al., 2017).
Originally, SBAE instruction in agricultural mechanics was designed to train students in the
operation, maintenance, and the repair of farm equipment that they were likely to encounter in
their work as farmers and ranchers (Twenter & Edwards, 2017). However, as agricultural
production systems diversified, agricultural mechanics education adapted to include skillsets
beyond production machinery because it was anticipated that SBAE students would need the
technical aptitude for both on and off-farm applications (Twenter & Edwards, 2017).
Today, the career outcomes for students in agricultural mechanics-based career pathways
can be anticipated in many facets of modern agricultural industries (Hancock et al., 2017). In
agricultural engineering alone, the Bureau of Labor Statistics (2021) anticipated a 5% increase in
job growth between 2020 and 2030. To reflect the diversity of career opportunities for secondary
students, the Agricultural, Food, and Natural Resources (AFNR) Career Pathway Content
Standards for Power, Structural, and Technical Systems (PSTS) have displayed a wide range of
competencies and skills divided into six primary areas of study: (1) Power and Machine
Mechanics, (2) Agricultural Structures, (3) Welding and Metalwork, (4) Electrical Power and
Processes, (5) Environmental Systems, and (6) Tool and Equipment Safety (Koel et al., 2013;
National Council for Agricultural Education, 2015). Outdoor power equipment and small
gasoline engines have been represented in the AFNR PSTS standards to prepare students for
personal ownership of outdoor power equipment and potential employment in careers where
outdoor power equipment has been commonly utilized (Hancock et al., 2017; National Council
for Agricultural Education, 2015). Outdoor equipment dealers have expressed that
troubleshooting, two-stroke engine theory, and four-stroke engine theory were essential technical
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competencies for entry-level employment in their industry, all of which were featured in the
AFNR PSTS standards (Alston et al., 2018; National Council for Agricultural Education, 2015).
Additionally, agricultural mechanics experience and SBAE participation were important
characteristics of potential employees according to outdoor equipment dealers, which would be
anticipated as part of secondary agricultural mechanics education (Alston et al., 2018). Similarly,
guided by a skilled instructor and dedicated curriculum, students in secondary agricultural
mechanics courses have shown an aptitude for fabricating agricultural equipment according to
industry-standard blueprints (Byrd et al., 2020).
Technical training in secondary agricultural mechanics classes has also extended to
conceptual skills like workplace and equipment safety. Langley et al. (2018) reported that
Missouri SBAE students perceived a moderate degree of personal protective equipment (PPE)
training as part of their coursework, resulting in high degrees of comfort in working with PPE.
SBAE agricultural mechanics has also proven to be effective for training students in the safe
operation of agricultural equipment. Case in point, Mazur et al. (2015) found that the
implementation of safety training and the creation of agricultural safety equipment was wellsuited to secondary agricultural mechanics courses in the form of the Cost-effective Roll-over
Prevention System (CROPS) project. The CROPS project provided students in Appalachia with
instruction in agricultural equipment safety and included an industry-standard fabrication
capstone project in which students constructed roll-over protection equipment for local farmers
(Schafbuch et al., 2016). Further, Schafbuch et al. (2016) reported that the CROPS curriculum
had a statistically significant, large effect on the agricultural equipment safety knowledge of
students in Kentucky when compared to instruction based solely on the state standards.
Agricultural equipment safety instruction in SBAE has also been present in other regions of the
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U.S. Through teachers training in midwestern and western states, Pate et al. (2019) and Perry et
al. (2020) reported effective instructional outcomes for students in agricultural machinery safety.
SBAE agricultural mechanics coursework has also proven to be a valuable context for
learning across academic and agricultural disciplines (Roberts & Ball, 2009). To this point,
Hancock et al. (2017) posited that mathematics was an essential component of agricultural
mechanics because of its close relationship with measuring, fabrication, and problem-solving.
This concept was supported by Conner et al. (2017), who reported preservice teachers’
perceptions of the need for mathematics proficiency to teach agriculture effectively, including
multiple specific mentions of agricultural mechanics skills and content. Further, Parr et al. (2006)
found that a math-enhanced agricultural power and technology curriculum significantly reduced
the need for post-secondary mathematics remediation among high-school students in Oklahoma.
The math enhanced curriculum utilized by Parr et al. (2006, 2008, 2009) was created through
collaboration between SBAE teachers and mathematics teachers on their campuses. The SBAE
and mathematics teachers identified mathematics concepts in the state curriculum for an
agricultural power and technology course (Parr et al., 2006, 2008, 2009). The identified concepts
were used to create math-enhanced lesson plans that aimed to teach students the mathematical
concepts through the context of agricultural mechanics (Parr et al., 2006, 2008, 2009). Despite
the emphasis on teaching mathematics using agricultural mechanics as a conduit, the
effectiveness of the agricultural mechanics content remained intact, as the same group of
students showed no significant reduction in technical competence as a result of the mathenhanced curriculum (Parr et al., 2008).
Problem-solving ability among SBAE students has also been researched in the context of
agricultural mechanics. For example, Pate and Miller (2011a) reported that implementing a
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regulatory self-questioning technique increased students’ ability to solve problems associated
with simple electrical circuits using Ohm’s law. Alternatively, Pate and Miller (2011b, 2011c)
found that Think-Aloud Pair Problem Solving (TAPPS), a strategy requiring students to
verbalize their problem-solving process with a partner, had no significant impact on the success
or completion time of agricultural education majors when troubleshooting small gasoline engine
problems. Further research on secondary SBAE students’ problem-solving abilities in
agricultural mechanics contexts has been examined by Blackburn and Robinson (2016, 2017).
Using small gasoline engine troubleshooting as a context, Blackburn and Robinson (2016)
reported that hypothesis generation was a major factor in the efficiency of troubleshooting
among secondary SBAE students and noted that differences in cognitive style might contribute
to the time to a solution when troubleshooting. In a similar study, cognitive style and age were
reported as statistically significant and positive predictors of correct hypothesis generation
among secondary students who were troubleshooting small gasoline engines, with the likelihood
of a correct hypothesis decreasing for more innovative students (Blackburn & Robinson, 2017).
In terms of assessing student learning in agricultural mechanics, Blackburn and Kelsey
(2013) posited that the secondary agricultural mechanics laboratory has the potential to utilize
impactful authentic assessment and propose a model of how it may be conceptualized. From a
case study of an exemplary instructor who utilized authentic assessment in his agricultural
mechanics courses, Blackburn’s and Kelsey’s (2013) model used themes of teacher commitment
to student success, high and fair expectations, students’ knowledge of progress, and progressive
hierarchy of skills to add to the knowledge on the value of using authentic assessments in
secondary agricultural mechanics. Meanwhile, Rose et al. (2015) explored the role of sequencing
skill development in agricultural mechanics in which they reported that SBAE student
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performance in gas metal arc welding (GMAW) was greater than in shielded metal arc welding
(SMAW). Although these processes were similar, SMAW welding requires more physical input
from the operator to produce quality welds, indicating that welding processes involving more
automated control through machine settings, like GMAW, may be more beneficial for SBAE
students who were new to technical training in welding (Rose et al., 2015).
Implications for SBAE learning experiences in agricultural mechanics also extended
beyond the classroom and laboratory component of agricultural education’s integrated threecircle model (Croom, 2008). In Texas, constructing agricultural mechanics projects has been a
common occurrence and viewed as a viable form of supervised agricultural experience (SAE) for
secondary students (Doss et al., 2019; Hanagriff et al., 2014). For instance, Doss et al. (2019)
concluded that agricultural mechanics projects used as an SAE for SBAE students have the
potential to align with all SAE categories, especially since the conceptualizations of SAEs have
continued to evolve. Agricultural mechanics projects constructed by SBAE students have also
been substantially impactful to local economies, with Hanagriff et al. (2014) reporting nearly $10
million in impact to the Texas economy alone. Beyond agricultural mechanics projects,
agricultural mechanics-based career development events (CDE) have been perceived as
impactful for secondary SBAE student participants (Buriak et al., 1986; Franklin & Armbruster,
2012; Johnson, 1991, 1993). On this point, Buriak et al. (1985) concluded that, based on scores
from 1979 to 1984, the national agricultural mechanics CDE was an exceptional learning
experience. However, continued contest evaluation was necessary to maintain its impact (Buriak
et al., 1985).
Building on this work, Johnson (1991, 1993) reported that achievement in the Mississippi
agricultural mechanics CDE was closely related to participants’ grades in agriculture courses,
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years of mathematics completed, and farm experience, suggesting that the agricultural mechanics
CDE linked academics with practical experience. Additionally, students from the central region
of the U.S. appeared to be better prepared and more successful in the agricultural mechanics
CDE than students from other parts of the country (Buriak et al., 1985). Two decades later,
Franklin and Armbruster (2012) continued this research and found similar results, concluding
that state-level agricultural mechanics CDEs in the central and western regions were more
aligned with the national contest than other regions.
Agricultural mechanics at the secondary level also has post-secondary implications for
students. In particular, participation in an agricultural mechanics summer educational program
has shown to be positively impactful to high school students’ self-efficacy in agricultural
mechanics skills and their consideration of teaching agriculture as a career (Gorter & Swan,
2018). Similarly, Rasty et al. (2017) concluded that agricultural mechanics training at the
secondary level influenced SBAE teachers’ perceptions of the importance of teaching
agricultural mechanics skills. Similarly, a continuation of Rasty et al. (2017) work by Mills et al.
(2019) found statistically significant and positive correlations between secondary training and
teacher competence in 53 of 54 agricultural mechanics competencies. Further, Wells et al. (2013)
reported a significant positive relationship between the amount of agricultural mechanics training
received at the secondary level and students’ intentions to enroll in post-secondary agricultural
mechanics coursework for preservice SBAE teachers in Iowa.
Preparation of Preservice Teachers in Agricultural Mechanics
Enrollment in agricultural mechanics courses in SBAE has trended consistently high
(Burris et al., 2005). Further, agricultural mechanics knowledge was noticeably present in a
study designed to examine the content knowledge held by successful SBAE teachers (Roberts et
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al., 2007). Additionally, over one-third of the skills perceived necessary for new teachers in
SBAE reported by Albritton and Roberts (2020) were related to agricultural mechanics. The
necessity of these skills has not gone unnoticed by agricultural education undergraduates, as
mentions of agricultural mechanics have common in early field experience reflections (Baker et
al., 2017; Wells et al., 2018). Similarly, the Standards for School-Based Agricultural Education
Teacher Preparation Programs (AAAE, 2017) emphasized the knowledge and skills for
agricultural equipment among the knowledge and performance indicators associated with
Technical Content Knowledge, one of the six primary standards comprising the document. As
such, training in agricultural mechanics has traditionally been an area of importance in the
education of SBAE teachers.
A study by Breeding et al. (2018) found that winners of the National Association of
Agricultural Educators’ Outstanding Young Member award did not feel strongly prepared to
teach agricultural mechanics by their SBAE teacher preparation programs. In their 2021 study,
Wells et al. concluded that preservice teachers in Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Texas
were not adequately prepared to implement agricultural mechanics content. In reviewing the
preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics, Hubert and Leising (2000)
found that in the mid-1990s, an average of 6.7 agricultural mechanics course credits were
required for certification among teacher preparation programs in the U.S. Similarly, Burris et al.
(2005) found that nearly 90% of the required course credits in agricultural mechanics content,
with an average requirement of 9.1 credits (Burris et al., 2005). Subsequent studies, however,
have suggested that the number of required credits may have decreased as teacher preparation
programs conform to shortened degree completion timelines (Johnson et al., 2012). McKim and
Saucier (2013) found that the average number of credit hours in agricultural mechanics
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coursework completed by SBAE teachers in Missouri reduced from 17.39 in 1989 to 11.30 in
2008, a 35% decrease. Additionally, Byrd, Anderson, Paulsen, and Schultz (2015) found that
over one-third of SBAE teachers in Iowa completed no post-secondary agricultural mechanics
courses, and over 60% completed less than two courses.
Beyond the influence of related coursework, preservice teachers’ perceptions of
agricultural mechanics content have also been an area of interest for research. Tummons et al.
(2017) found concerns about student safety, credibility, and skill acquisition in a qualitative
study of final-year preservice female teachers. Similar findings of anxiety and concerns about
technical knowledge have been noted as key concerns among younger female agricultural
education undergraduates (Granberry et al., 2021). Outside the bounds of gender, Hainline et al.
(2018) described a case of preservice teachers in Texas with self-efficacy concerns stemming
from a lack of knowledge, experience, and opportunity to teach agricultural mechanics content.
Over time, a lack of self-efficacy in agricultural mechanics skills among preservice teachers has
also been observed. Blackburn et al. (2015) indicated low ratings in the perceived performance
of welding skills from 240 preservice teachers across six years. Additionally, deficits in skills
regarding instruction in agricultural mechanics, such as maintenance and repair of equipment and
safe laboratory management, have been documented as needs for preservice SBAE teachers
(Saucier & McKim, 2011). Despite these concerns, research has indicated that enrollment in
agricultural mechanics courses at the post-secondary level positively impacts content knowledge
and perceptions of teaching outcomes in agricultural mechanics (Blackburn et al., 2015; Leiby et
al., 2013; Whitehair et al., 2020).
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Agricultural Mechanics Training Needs of In-Service SBAE Teachers
Professional development has been a common way for SBAE teachers to continue their
education. Based on its inclusion in Research Priority 5 of the National Research Agenda of the
American Association for Agricultural Education (Thoron et al., 2016), it can be reasoned that
professional development has been a critical component in maintaining effective agricultural
education programs (Roberts et al., 2020). For example, Darling-Hammond et al. (2017) found
that effective professional development has been content-focused. With content at the forefront,
the need for professional development in agricultural mechanics has been reported in the
literature for many years (Birkenholz & Harbstreit, 1987). For example, Figland et al. (2019)
reported a need for agricultural mechanics professional development among teachers in
Louisiana was the greatest need found in teachers with 10 or fewer years of experience.
Similarly, teaching in an agricultural mechanics laboratory and teaching knowledge and skills in
agricultural mechanics have been expressed as a need for SBAE teachers in Iowa (Smalley et al.,
2019).
When investigating the professional development in Alabama, Clemons et al. (2018)
found that knowledge and skills on unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), construction management,
and small engines systems were needed for SBAE teachers. Additionally, Toft et al. (2021)
found electrical safety and controls, computer-aided design, and surveying skills among the top
five agricultural mechanics skillsets in which mid-career SBAE teachers in Montana needed
professional development. A study of agricultural mechanics laboratory professional
development needs of SBAE teachers in Wyoming revealed the greatest need in critical safety
procedures (McKim & Saucier, 2011). Similarly, Saucier et al. (2014) reported below-average
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competence in 13 of 14 agricultural mechanics laboratory safety competencies among SBAE
teachers in Kentucky.
Agricultural mechanics has also been ranked as the lowest area of self-efficacy among
first-year teachers (Burris et al., 2010). In attempting to identify a trend, McKim and Saucier
(2013) found a negligible change over 20 years in perception of ability in 22 of 33 agricultural
mechanics laboratory management competencies in a study of Missouri SBAE teachers. The
need for self-efficacy in agricultural mechanics has been critical in light of the importance of
specific agricultural mechanics skills. Albritton and Roberts (2020) reported that a Delphi panel
of new and veteran SBAE teachers in the southeast found agricultural mechanics technical skills
among the most commonly needed by beginning SBAE teachers, particularly those related to
welding and metal fabrication. Emphasizing metal fabrication, Swafford and Hagler (2018)
identified eight metal fabrication competencies, primarily focused on equipment knowledge,
student assessment, and laboratory management, needed by SBAE teachers when they begin
their careers. Along with skills in metal fabrication, a regional study conducted by Wells,
Hainline, Rank, et al. (2021) found a diverse set of skills regarding tools and technology and
laboratory management were perceived as necessary by SBAE teachers in Arkansas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma, and Texas. On a national level, a strong need for training in welding, electricity, and
power systems has also been identified among SBAE teachers (Wells & Hainline, 2021).
Technological Advancements in Agricultural Mechanics Education
Technology in agriculture has been growing, which has introduced a need for agricultural
mechanics education to keep pace (Hancock et al., 2017). Further, precision agriculture and
agricultural technology, engineering, and mechanization are particular areas of growth rated as
very influential to the agricultural industry in the next five to 10 years (Warren-English et al.,
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2019). Similarly, Alston et al. (2018) reported that outdoor power equipment dealers perceived
that technology advancements were an influential factor for the future of their industry.
However, in studies involving Alabama and Iowa SBAE teachers, Clemons et al. (2018) and
Smalley et al. (2019) reported that integrating current agricultural technology advancements into
the secondary agriculture curriculum displayed a high need for professional development.
Further, UAV technology has been of special interest in agricultural mechanics instruction
because of its alignment with existing surveying concepts as well as advancements in precision
agriculture (Solomonson & Taber, 2020).
Similarly, unmanned aerial vehicles and precision agriculture sensors ranked among the
top emerging technologies in which Michigan SBAE teachers indicated a need for training (King
et al., 2019). Additionally, King et al. (2019) reported varying inclusion levels of the topics and
lecture being the most frequently reported method for teaching students about these new
technologies. In a study of precision agriculture instruction among SBAE teachers in Illinois and
Alabama, Heidenreich et al. (2020) reported limited integration of related content within the
current SBAE curriculum. These findings may be linked, in part, to the findings of Williams et
al. (2014), which showed that teachers acquired most of their technological-based training
through personal trial and error, and, despite school and personal interests, barriers to accessing
new technologies, like cost, often prevailed. Additionally, Smith et al. (2018) reported that nearly
half of Louisiana SBAE teachers prefer others to use new technologies before adopting them.
One area of developing technologies for agricultural mechanics has been alternative and
renewable energy sources (Franklin, 2020). The unique position of agricultural mechanics
instruction in SBAE has made the content area an ideal environment to deliver renewable energy
education, particularly for solar energy, wind energy, and biofuels (Acker et al., 2008; Franklin,
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2020). Similarly, the AFNR Career Pathway Content Standards for Power, Structural, and
Technical Systems (PSTS) (National Council for Agricultural Education, 2015) have included
standards to develop students’ academic and career success in renewable energy. Despite the
perception that renewable energy should be well-aligned with the SBAE curriculum,
implementation of this content has been met with challenges concerning teacher knowledge and
available resources (Paulsen et al., 2014). However, professional development in renewable
energy has shown to positively influence the teaching self-efficacy and outcome expectancy for
SBAE and science teachers in renewable energy content (Paulsen et al., 2014). Additionally,
SBAE teachers have indicated a desire for more professional development in renewable energy,
which has been shown to positively impacts teacher perceptions of the subject (Han & Martin,
2015).
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) equipment and accompanying Computer-Aided
Design (CAD) software have become increasingly common in SBAE agricultural mechanics
laboratories in recent years (Saucier & Langley, 2017). Interacting with CNC equipment has
numerous experiential learning opportunities for students directly transferable to industry
careers, particularly in design, technology integrated fabrication systems, machine codes, and
troubleshooting for quality control (Rasty, 2020). Further, Saucier and Langley (2017) found that
STEM-focused professional development about CNC technologies successfully addressed many
SBAE teachers’ needs regarding their ability to incorporate the equipment into their classes
meaningfully.
Rapidly developing advancements in agricultural mechanics technologies, like precision
agriculture, renewable energy, CAD software, CNC equipment, and other technologies, has
hastened the need to expose SBAE students to innovations and the underlying science,
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technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) concepts that fuel their development
(Hancock et al., 2017). Interest in incorporating agricultural engineering concepts more heavily
into agricultural mechanics education led to the development of new, STEM-based curriculum in
the form of the Agricultural Power and Technology (APT) and Mechanical Systems in
Agriculture (MSA) courses as part of the Curriculum for Agricultural Science Education (CASE)
initiative (Aakre, 2020). These agricultural engineering pathway courses were designed to guide
agricultural mechanics students through the engineering method, safety, chemical, and physical
science, systems thinking, CAD and 3D printing technologies, and robotics and automation in
laboratory-based, technology-integrated lessons (Aakre, 2020). Despite perceived challenges
with implementation, SBAE teachers who field-tested the CASE MSA curriculum perceived that
the benefits of courses were increased rigor and more relevance for agricultural mechanics in
their local programs (Wells, Hainline, Smalley, & Chumbley, 2021).
Virtual reality simulators have recently been an area of interest for agricultural mechanics
research (Byrd, Stone, et al., 2015; Wells & Miller, 2020a). Despite the recent interest,
simulation-based instruction has been present in agricultural mechanics for some time, as
evidenced by Perritt’s (1984) and Agnew and Shinn’s (1990) work on instructional practices
involving tractor power system simulations. However, with the advent of virtual reality and
augmented reality technologies accessible to agricultural mechanics instructors, the applications
for instruction have been discussed for SBAE teachers (Wells & Miller 2020b). Virtual reality
welding simulators have shown promise for instruction in welding skills and, with continuing
development and expanded application, may become more common in SBAE agricultural
mechanics settings (Byrd, Stone, et al., 2015; Wells & Miller, 2020a)
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Smartphones hold additional potential for technology integration in SBAE and have
excellent application for agricultural mechanics (Smith et al., 2018; Smith, 2020). Smith (2020)
posited that using smartphones could bring video resources into the laboratory and integrate
them into real-time. Similarly, the ability to use smartphone applications as learning resources in
the agricultural mechanics laboratory has been articulated as a distinct benefit (Rank, 2020;
Smith et al., 2018; Smith, 2020). However, despite their availability and potential advantages,
some teachers have expressed concerns regarding integrating smartphones in SBAE settings
(Smith et al., 2018).
Theoretical Framework
The overarching theoretical grounding of this study was experiential education, as
outlined by John Dewey (1938) in his work, Experience and Education. During the early 20th
Century, education was evolving, and the debate about how best to educate students, especially
in vocational education, was a point of contention (Gordon, 2008; Snedden & Dewey, 1977).
During this time, Dewey (1938) took a firm stance “that amid all uncertainties there is one
permanent frame of reference: namely, the organic connection between education and personal
experience” (p. 25). Dewey saw the role of experience in education as a process by which
individuals learn from their experiences, reflect, and apply what they have learned to new
situations (Dewey, 1938). However, according to Dewey (1938), “The belief that all genuine
education comes about through experience does not mean that all experiences are genuinely or
equally educative” (p. 25). His belief that the value of educational experiences emerged in their
real-world applications was a defining component of Dewey’s philosophy. In Dewey’s view,
contextualized learning provided the continuity of experience to the learner in which they
became motivated to continue to seek out knowledge and skills. Dewy (1938) further posited,
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“Continuity and interaction in their active union with each other provide the measure of the
educative significance and value of an experience” (pp. 44-45). In contrast to the purely
vocational, behaviorist educational philosophies that prevailed during his time, Dewey’s concept
of the interconnectedness of experiences and education in a single, integrated school setting was
novel and progressive (Dewy, 1938). In their examination of constructivism, Doolittle and Camp
(1999) found that Dewey’s views on the role of experience in allowing individuals to construct
their knowledge were central to modern constructivist educational philosophy. Dewey’s (1938)
concept of experiential learning also aligned with the notion of authentic learning, e.g., the
construction of knowledge, disciplined inquiry, and the value of learning beyond school
(Knobloch, 2003; Newmann et al., 1996). Additionally, the concept of experiential learning, as
developed by Dewey (1938), was commonly regarded as one of the central tenets of modern
SBAE and a foundation of other experiential learning theories that have been advanced in SBAE
(Joplin, 1981; Knobloch, 2003; Kolb, 1984; Roberts, 2006; Roberts & Ball, 2009).
Conceptual Framework
Conceptually, this study was underpinned by Roberts and Ball’s (2009) model for
Agricultural Subject Matter as a Content and Context for Teaching. The model was an
amalgamation of two models also proposed by Roberts and Ball (2009) regarding their views on
the purpose of SBAE, by which they opined that agriculture could be used as a content and
context to facilitate student learning. The conceptualization of agriculture as a content-based
model for teaching agriculture reflected a view upon which SBAE was originally formed, i.e., a
behaviorist philosophy that focused on producing a skilled agricultural workforce (Doolittle &
Camp, 1999; Roberts & Ball, 2009; Schunk, 2012). Moreover, the content-driven model focused
on ensuring industry validation of the curriculum, technical competency, and the skill acquisition
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of students to ensure they could successfully enter the agricultural workforce (Roberts & Ball,
2009). Alternatively, Roberts and Ball (2009) also presented a model for using agriculture as a
context for facilitating students’ holistic development as “life-long learners that are agriculturally
literate citizens” (p. 86). The development of the context-driven model was a continuation of the
work of Dailey et al. (2001), who identified the potential of SBAE to expand beyond solely
serving as career training; instead, it could also be used to promote students’ development
through an array of opportunities and experiences. The context-driven model aligned with a
constructivist philosophy in which experiential learning could be used to facilitate the use of
concepts beyond the classroom and across a wide variety of contexts (Dewey, 1938; Doolittle &
Camp, 1999; Roberts & Ball, 2009; Schunk, 2012).
Although utility could be examined in both models, Roberts and Ball (2009) developed a
third model that combined the outcomes of each of the aforementioned conceptualizations of
teaching agriculture to expand the scope of the discipline. In particular, Roberts’ and Ball’s
(2009) content and context-driven model depicted educators’ knowledge of agricultural content
and knowledge across domains as interrelated to industry-validated agricultural curricula;
consequently, this relationship suggested that integrated agriculture curricula could be achieved
to meet the dual-purpose needs of the discipline, i.e., “successful lifelong learners that are
agriculturally literate citizens and a skilled agricultural workforce” (p. 87). It should be noted
that Roberts and Ball (2009) did not conceptualize these outcomes as mutually exclusive.
Instead, they discussed the need for a synergistic interaction between the dual-purposes since
SBAE teachers in the U.S. do not control students’ career trajectories: “Agricultural educators do
not have the luxury of defining how students apply what is learned; that falls on each student.
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Further complicating things, high school students likely do not know how they might apply
something in the future” (p. 88).
For this investigation, I used Robert’s and Ball’s (2009) model as a lens to conceptualize
SBAE students’ learning outcomes as a product of their teachers’ development of an integrated
curriculum that was based on their knowledge of agricultural mechanics content and related
technical skills. When they discussed the implications of their model, Roberts and Ball (2009)
emphasized the need to examine preservice SBAE teacher preparation curricula to determine if
coursework has appropriately acknowledged the roles of agriculture in modern SBAE programs.
Therefore, this study sought to address Robert’s and Ball’s (2009) recommendations by
examining the foundational learning experiences of SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics
coursework during their preparation at post-secondary agricultural education programs.
Summary
This review of literature described how laboratory instruction and agricultural mechanics
have long been, and remain, integral components of SBAE. Further, the preparation needs of
preservice teachers, the development needs of in-service teachers, and the outcomes for
secondary students in agricultural mechanics courses have been important components that
require an examination for a more complete picture of modern agricultural mechanics education.
Additionally, the integration of new agricultural technology could create avenues for experiential
learning that will require constant evolution from SBAE teachers and teacher educators.
Statement of the Problem and Significance of the Study
Agricultural mechanics has become a diverse, highly technical, and critical component of
SBAE (Albritton & Roberts, 2020). Despite the recognized importance of agricultural
mechanics, its history in the profession, and the amount of research devoted to its impacts,
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critical deficiencies in knowledge on this phenomenon have warranted further research. A
particular area within agricultural mechanics education where a further examination was needed
was the preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics. Although this topic
has been previously explored in the literature, the most recent national study of preservice
teacher preparation in agricultural mechanics was published more than 15 years ago; therefore, a
need existed to provide contemporary data on the amount of agricultural mechanics coursework
available for preservice SBAE teachers and the specific content areas that constitute the available
coursework. In reporting the findings of such research, comparisons to previous reports by
Hubert and Leising (2000) and Burris et al. (2005) may paint a more granular picture of the skills
taught while also forecasting areas of development needed for preservice teacher preparation in
agricultural mechanics.
In addition to taking stock of the educational options offered, an approach to effective
agricultural mechanics instructors’ skills and characteristics has been needed to represent the
changing nature of agricultural mechanics and education in the modern era. Although previous
studies by Albritton and Roberts (2020) and Saucier et al. (2012) established technical skill
needs, a need also existed for an approach that provided insight into the methods of preparation
preservice SBAE teachers have received concerning agricultural mechanics skills. Consequently,
teacher educators’ perceptions may provide insight into future changes to agricultural mechanics
instruction in SBAE. This deficiency in knowledge motivated the current investigation. As such,
this study aimed to address this issue using a threefold approach: (1) describe current teacher
preparation in the content area at the post-secondary level, (2) compare teacher preparation in
agricultural mechanics to similar data present in the literature, and (3) evaluate SBAE teacher
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preparation faculty’s perspectives on the importance of agricultural mechanics competencies and
the preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to compare the level of agricultural mechanics preparation of
preservice SBAE teachers between 2000 and 2021. The following research objectives were
developed to guide the study:
1. Describe institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year undergraduate
degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers.
2. Describe current characteristics related to instruction in agricultural mechanics at
institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year undergraduate degree programs
designed to train SBAE teachers.
3. Compare characteristics related to post-secondary instruction in agricultural mechanics
for preservice SBAE teachers from 2000 to 2021.
4. Identify the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in state
secondary agriculture curriculums.
5. Compare the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in state
secondary agriculture curriculums from 2005 to 2021.
6. Identify the current perceived level of importance of selected agricultural mechanics
content areas for preservice SBAE teachers.
7. Identify the current perceived level of preparation for preservice SBAE teachers in
selected agricultural mechanics content areas.
8. Compare the perceived level of importance of selected agricultural mechanics content
areas for preservice SBAE teachers from 2005 to 2021.
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9. Compare the perceived level of preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in selected
agricultural mechanics content areas from 2005 to 2021.
10. Identify faculty perceptions of agricultural mechanics training needs of preservice SBAE
teachers.
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CHAPTER III. METHODOLOGY
Statement of the Problem and Significance of the Study
Agricultural mechanics has become a diverse, highly technical, and critical component of
SBAE (Albritton & Roberts, 2020). Despite the recognized importance of agricultural
mechanics, its history in the profession, and the amount of research devoted to its impacts,
critical deficiencies in knowledge on this phenomenon have warranted further research. A
particular area within agricultural mechanics education where a further examination was needed
was the preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics. Although this topic
has been previously explored in the literature, the most recent national study of preservice
teacher preparation in agricultural mechanics was published more than 15 years ago; therefore, a
need existed to provide contemporary data on the amount of agricultural mechanics coursework
available for preservice SBAE teachers and the specific content areas that constitute the available
coursework. In reporting the findings of such research, comparisons to previous reports by
Hubert and Leising (2000) and Burris et al. (2005) may paint a more granular picture of the skills
taught while also forecasting areas of development needed for preservice teacher preparation in
agricultural mechanics.
In addition to taking stock of the educational options offered, an approach to effective
agricultural mechanics instructors’ skills and characteristics has been needed to represent the
changing nature of agricultural mechanics and education in the modern era. Although previous
studies by Albritton and Roberts (2020) and Saucier et al. (2012) established technical skill
needs, a need also existed for an approach that provided insight into the methods of preparation
preservice SBAE teachers have received concerning agricultural mechanics skills. Consequently,
teacher educators’ perceptions may provide insight into future changes to agricultural mechanics
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instruction in SBAE. This deficiency in knowledge motivated the current investigation. As such,
this study aimed to address this issue using a threefold approach: (1) describe current teacher
preparation in the content area at the post-secondary level, (2) compare teacher preparation in
agricultural mechanics to similar data present in the literature, and (3) evaluate SBAE teacher
preparation faculty’s perspectives on the importance of agricultural mechanics competencies and
the preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to compare the level of agricultural mechanics preparation of
preservice SBAE teachers between 2000 and 2021. The following research objectives were
developed to guide the study:
1. Describe institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year undergraduate
degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers.
2. Describe current characteristics related to instruction in agricultural mechanics at
institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year undergraduate degree programs
designed to train SBAE teachers.
3. Compare characteristics related to post-secondary instruction in agricultural mechanics
for preservice SBAE teachers from 2000 to 2021.
4. Identify the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in state
secondary agriculture curriculums.
5. Compare the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in state
secondary agriculture curriculums from 2005 to 2021.
6. Identify the current perceived level of importance of selected agricultural mechanics
content areas for preservice SBAE teachers.
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7. Identify the current perceived level of preparation for preservice SBAE teachers in
selected agricultural mechanics content areas.
8. Compare the perceived level of importance of selected agricultural mechanics content
areas for preservice SBAE teachers from 2005 to 2021.
9. Compare the perceived level of preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in selected
agricultural mechanics content areas from 2005 to 2021.
10. Identify faculty perceptions of agricultural mechanics training needs of preservice SBAE
teachers.
Institutional Review Board Approval
Permission to conduct this study was requested from the LSU AgCenter Institutional
Review Board (see Appendix A). The application to conduct this study included a copy of the
instrument (IRBAG-21-0123; see Appendix B), a copy of the consent script presented to
participants prior to accessing the instrument (see Appendix C), and documentation detailing the
research protocol. The LSU AgCenter Institutional Review Board deemed this study to have
minimal risk to participants and provided approval to proceed with the study exempt from
Institutional Review Board oversight on September 29, 2021.
Methods
This study sought to expand on the research of Hubert and Leising (2000) and Burris et
al. (2005) by providing an update to the literature regarding the preparation of preservice SBAE
teachers in agricultural mechanics. Preservice teacher preparation in agricultural mechanics
content was reviewed by evaluating: (a) requirements for degree completion and teacher
licensure, (b) post-secondary agricultural mechanics courses available to preservice teachers,
perceptions of the importance of specific agricultural mechanics topics in teacher preparation
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programs, and (c) methods employed to expose preservice teachers to agricultural mechanics
skills.
Target Population
All post-secondary institutions that certify SBAE teachers in the contiguous U.S. served
as the target population for this study. A list of member institutions of the American Association
for Agricultural Education (AAAE) was used as the base of the target population frame.
Additionally, frame error was addressed by reviewing the list of institutions with a panel of three
teacher educators to identify any institutions that should be removed from or added to the list.
The teacher educators who constituted the panel were chosen for their familiarity with the
AAAE. After review, the panel determined that six institutions included on the AAAE list did
not currently have an undergraduate degree program designed to train SBAE teachers.
Additionally, 11 undergraduate SBAE teacher preparation programs were identified that were
not included on the AAAE list and were subsequently added to the population frame. This
review was followed up with an internet search of programs to determine if evidence existed of
an agricultural education degree option at institutions in question or with any institution that may
have been overlooked on the list by the review panel. After review, the target population was
determined to be N=103 institutions. Because of the relatively small size of the target population,
a census was determined to be the most appropriate sampling method for the study. A
representative for each institution was identified and confirmed by a panel of current SBAE
teacher educators at Louisiana State University. An effort was made to identify a representative
that was a faculty member in the same academic department as the SBAE teacher preparation
program and listed as the instructor of at least one course involving agricultural mechanics topics
or laboratory management. If a representative meeting the preferred qualifications could not be
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identified, a faculty member associated with the SBAE teacher preparation program was
selected. If no agricultural education faculty could be identified, the head of the academic
department housing the SBAE teacher preparation program was asked to recommend a faculty
member representative or act as the representative for the institution.
Instrumentation
The instrument utilized for data collection in this study was a modified version of the
instrument developed by Burris et al. (2005) (see Appendix D). After obtaining an original copy
of the instrument, a review was conducted with a panel of three experts to determine necessary
alterations to the instrument to align it with this study’s objectives. The initial review corrected
typos and evaluated double-barreled items to be reworded or removed. Following this process,
structural modifications to the instrument were evaluated and implemented as necessary.
First, the instrument was modified to include an item to confirm that the respondent was
in a faculty position. Items designed to collect descriptive data related to the institution
represented by the participant were then added to facilitate objective one of the study. These
institutional characteristic items included (a) type of institution, (b) estimated size of the
institutions’ undergraduate student body, (c) structure of academic calendar, (d) location based
on geographic regions of the AAAE, (e) confirmation of a four-year undergraduate degree
designed to train SBAE teachers, (f) name of undergraduate degree program designed to train
SBAE teachers, (g) number of graduates from the degree program designed to train SBAE
teachers during the 2020-2021 academic year, (h) number of undergraduate students receiving an
agricultural education teacher’s certification during or immediately following the 2020-2021
academic year, (i) description of faculty offering agricultural education coursework. Two such
items (academic calendar and geographic location) were already present in the original
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instrument. Both items were retained; however, the geographic location question was modified to
have participants choose from AAAE regions, and an AAAE region map was provided for
clarity (AAAE, 2020).
Next, the instrument was modified to include items designed to collect data comparable
with the findings of Hubert and Leising (2000). Items added in this set of modifications were
designed to describe agricultural mechanics education for preservice teachers at the institution
represented by the respondent, including (a) prevalence of coursework related to agricultural
mechanics, (b) academic departments offering coursework related to agricultural mechanics, (c)
preferred qualifications for instructors of agricultural mechanics courses, (d) primary content of
agricultural mechanics courses required or recommended for undergraduate students pursuing a
degree in agricultural education, (e) number of required or recommended credit-hours in courses
related to agricultural mechanics for undergraduate students pursuing a degree in agricultural
education, (f) prevalence of courses focusing on methods of teaching agricultural mechanics, and
(g) state teacher certification requirements for agricultural mechanics coursework. Four items
from the original instrument regarding the characteristics of agricultural mechanics at
participating institutions (state requirements, credit hour requirements, and two items regarding
the academic department offering agricultural mechanics coursework) were retained, though
some items were reworded for clarity. Additionally, items originally designed with dichotomous
yes/no responses were updated to include the option to select I’m not sure. The choice to include
I’m not sure as a response option was designed to eliminate inaccurate responses caused by
guessing (Converse & Presser, 1986; Dillman et al., 2014).
The original instrument presented respondents with content areas in agricultural
mechanics instruction and asked them to identify if each of the content areas was present in the
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SBAE curriculum in their respective states. The content areas in the original instrument were (a)
Metal Fabrication, (b) Hand and Power Tools, (c) Project Planning and Materials Selection, (d)
Electricity, (e) Concrete, (f) Plumbing, (g) Building Construction, (h) Ag Power, and (i)
Machinery and Equipment. The modified instrument retained the original nine content areas
included by Burris et al. (2005). However, Ag Power was renamed Outdoor Power Equipment
and Small Gasoline Engines to reflect the content more accurately. Additionally, a 10 th content
area, Renewable Energy, was added due to inclusion of the topic in the Power, Structural, and
Technical System Pathway in the Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources Standards and
modern references for secondary agricultural mechanics (Hancock et al., 2017; Koel et al., 2013;
National Council for Agricultural Education, 2015).
The original instrument provided respondents with a list of competencies in the following
content areas (a) Metal Fabrication, (b) Hand and Power Tools, (c) Project Planning and
Materials Selection, (d) Electricity, (e) Concrete, (f) Plumbing, (g) Building Construction, (h) Ag
Power, and (i) Machinery and Equipment. All of the original instrument’s competencies were
retained, though some were reworded for clarity. Additionally, new competencies were included
where necessary to reflect modern technology in agricultural mechanics. New competencies
were derived from the Power, Structural, and Technical System Pathway in the Agriculture,
Food, and Natural Resources Standards from The National Council for Agricultural Education
(2015) and state standards available to the public. Participants were asked to rate their perception
of each competency’s importance on a five-point, Likert-type scale, with one indicating the
lowest level of importance and five indicating the highest. Similarly, participants were asked to
indicate their perception of the level of preparation that preservice SBAE teachers in their
programs received on those same competencies using a similar five-point, Likert-type scale.
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Instead of level of preparation, Burris et al. (2005) used the term level of competence. The panel
of experts reviewing the instrument determined that preparation was more closely aligned with
the objectives of the study.
After full review and subsequent modification, the resulting instrument was developed in
Qualtrics (see Appendix B). Skip and display logic features in Qualtrics were utilized to ensure
that participants were not subjected to a longer instrument than necessary (Dillman et al., 2014).
An example of this feature is: if the respondent answered no to the item Are courses in
Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural Technology and Equipment, or Agricultural Power,
Structural, and Technical Systems offered at your institution?, the respondent would not be
asked to interact with items seeking descriptions of those courses at their institution.
The final instrument was reviewed for content and face validity by a panel of experts
consisting of SBAE teacher educators with experience teaching agricultural mechanics content
and faculty with expertise in instrument development.
Data Collection Procedure
Data collection began, via Qualtrics, on October 4, 2021. Dillman et al. (2014) tailored
design method was used in an attempt to maximize the response rate (see Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1. Data collection schedule
Event
Institutional Review Board approval

Date
9/29/2021

% Responses
Gained
-

Invitation email sent

10/4/2021

43.7%

First reminder email sent

10/12/2021

19.4%

Second reminder email sent

10/20/2021

9.8%

Third reminder email sent

10/28/2021

15.5%

Attempt to contact non-respondents by email and phone

11/4/2021

2.9%

End of data collection

11/11/2021

91.3%

An initial email (see Appendix E) containing a link to the survey was sent to all contacts
identified for the target population. This email, sent via a researcher created Qualtrics mailing
list, informed potential participants of the purpose of the study, invited questions about the study,
and encouraged them to participate. Three of the initial emails inviting participants to complete
the survey bounced due to an undeliverable email address. Two undeliverable emails were
caused by typos, which were immediately corrected and resent. The third undeliverable email
was associated with a faculty member no longer employed by the respective institution, so
another faculty member was identified to represent the institution and sent the corresponding
survey invitation. Of the successfully delivered invitation emails, two were replied to with a
recommendation of a different faculty member to represent the institution. The changes were
promptly made, and each institution’s invitation was resent.
A second email (see Appendix E) was sent via Qualtrics to potential participants that had
not yet responded eight days after the first, urging them to participate. Eight days was selected as
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the appropriate interval between email reminders for the population to ensure that reminder
emails were appropriately spaced and received on different days of the week (Dillman et al.,
2014). The decision to use eight days as the specific interval between reminders was based on
the standard schedule of faculty who teach classes. The researcher believed that a faculty
member who missed an email due to a scheduled class or other weekly event was more likely to
respond if the subsequent reminder email followed on a different day of the week. Additionally,
the times of each email were varied from the others to increase the likelihood of participation
across the target population, with the first two invitations sent in the morning and the final two
sent in the afternoon (Dillman et al., 2014).
A third email (see Appendix E) was sent eight days after the second using the same
Qualtrics mailing system as the previous two emails. Eight days after the third email invitation,
29 potential participants had not yet responded. A final reminder email was manually sent to
each of the remaining potential participants directly from the researcher’s university email
account with an individual link to the instrument to address possible issues with email spam filter
settings (Dillman et al., 2014).
Any individual who declined to participate was removed from the list for further contact.
A week after the final reminder email, an attempt was made to contact non-respondents by email
and phone to clarify correct contact information and ask for participation. If the person initially
designated as the contact for a particular institution could not be reached, an attempt was made to
contact a different representative for the institution. Participants who completed the instrument
received a follow-up email thanking them for their participation (see Appendix E).
When data collection concluded on November 11th, 2021, 94 individuals responded to
the invitation to participate in the study, constituting 91.3% of the original population to whom
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the survey instrument was distributed. Of the respondents, five representatives indicated that
their institutions did not have an undergraduate agricultural education program designed to train
SBAE teachers, indicating a small degree of frame error. Consequently, the target population
was adjusted from the original 103 institutions to 98 institutions (N = 98) to accommodate the
known frame error. Additionally, three representatives serving as academic department heads
indicated that they did not wish to participate due to faculty vacancies at their institutions, and
one asked to be removed from the contact list, and a new representative for their institution could
not be identified. After the frame error adjustment, 85 respondents provided data usable for
analysis, constituting a usable response rate of 86.7%.
Lindner et al. (2001) concluded that procedures for controlling nonresponse error are not
necessary when response rates to surveys are over 85%. Therefore, the response rate for this
study was deemed acceptable by the researcher. Following the final round of reminders by
phone, characteristics of non-responding institutions, such as institution type (land-grant,
public/private, etc.), geographic region, undergraduate student population size, degree
information in the most recent course catalog, and other descriptors were gathered from each
institution’s respective website and registrar’s office (see Table 3.2).
Table 3.2. Characteristics of Non-Responding Institutions
f

% of Nonrespondents

% of
Characteristic
Population

1862 Land Grant University

1

11.1

2.8

1890 Land Grant University

1

11.1

14.3

Characteristic
Institution Type

(table cont’d)
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Characteristic
Public College or University

f
5

% of Nonrespondents
55.6

% of
Characteristic
Population
12.2

Private College or University

2

22.2

22.2

Other

0

0.0

0.0

Under 1,000

0

0.0

0.0

Between 1,000 and 3,000

3

33.3

25.0

Between 3,000 and 5,000

1

11.1

14.3

Between 5,000 and 10,000

4

44.4

21.1

Greater than 10,000

1

11.1

1.9

Semesters

9

100.0

9.9

Quarters

0

0.0

0.0

North Central

7

77.8

20.6

Southern

1

11.1

2.3

Western

1

11.1

6.3

Undergraduate Population

Structure of Academic Calendar

AAAE Region

Data Analysis
IBM SPSS v.27 was used be used for post-hoc reliability analysis and descriptive
statistics. All items on the demographics of SBAE teacher preparation programs were analyzed
to produce descriptive statistics in the form of frequencies and measures of central tendency.
Cronbach’s (1951) alpha was used to calculate post hoc reliability of the subscales used to
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measure perceived levels of importance and preparation in agricultural mechanics competencies.
Cronbach’s (1951) alpha values for items measuring perceived levels of importance ranged from
.83 to .95. Items measuring perceived levels of preparation yielded values ranging from .83 to
.96 (see Table 3.3). The reliability values for all subscales were above the acceptable threshold of
.70 and similar to those of Burris et al. (2005) study (Field, 2018).
Table 3.3. Reliability analysis of subscales for perceived importance and preparation of
agricultural mechanics competency groups
# of
Importance Preparation
Competency Group
Items
α
α
Overall
59
.98
.98
Metal Fabrication

8

.91

.92

Hand / Portable Power Tools

4

.83

.83

Project Planning / Materials Selection

7

.92

.91

Electricity

7

.92

.93

Concrete

4

.93

.94

Plumbing

4

.92

.94

Construction

7

.92

.92

Outdoor Power Equipment / Small Engines

6

.94

.96

Machinery and Equipment

7

.92

.93

Renewable Energy

5

.95

.92

Descriptive statistics were employed to report findings from the data on perceived
importance and perceived level of preparation. Additionally, data related to the perceived
importance and level of preparation were used to generate ranked discrepancy scores for each
competency (Narine & Harder, 2021).
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Narine and Harder’s (2021) ranked discrepancy model (RDM) was chosen as the most
appropriate method to evaluate the agricultural mechanics needs of recent graduates and current
students enrolled in SBAE teacher preparation programs as perceived by faculty in related
programs. Narine and Harder (2021) proposed the RDM as an alternative to the Borich (1980)
needs assessment model. The Borich (1980) model has been widely accepted in agricultural
education and extension research for evaluating training needs for specific competencies.
However, the model has been critiqued as (a) cumbersome to calculate for large data sets, (b)
yields a scale that is difficult to interpret, (c) and has not been easy to compare between studies
(Narine & Harder, 2021). Narine and Harder (2021) created RDS to analyze data similarly to the
Borich (1980) model while addressing some of its key criticisms. Narine and Harder (2021)
explained the appropriate use of the RDS:
Application of the RDM is only appropriate when certain conditions exist: (a) crosssectional data (Ary et al., 2014) is gathered from a sample or census of a target
population at one point in time, (b) data for each variable or item is paired on two ordinal
scales with an equivalent number of response anchors, and (c) the objective is to assess
discrepancies between two clearly identified states or conditions for each item. These
conditions are also necessary for the application of Borich’s (1980) model for
determining training needs. (p. 98)
Narine and Harder (2021) analyzed the results of a paired-response needs assessment using both
the Borich (1980) model and the RDM. They found a statistically significant, very strong
positive correlation (r = 0.98) between the results of both models and noted only minor
differences in the final ranking of each competency (Narine & Harder, 2021).
In this study, the process of producing ranked discrepancy scores began by calculating
the number of negative ranks, positive ranks, and tied ranks from the paired-response data using
Wilcoxon’s (1945) Signed Rank test in IBM SPSS version 27 (Field, 2018; Narine & Harder,
2021). The number of negative ranks (NR) was defined as the number of observations in which
the perceived importance of the competency was greater than the perception of preparation of
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preservice teachers. The number of positive ranks (PR) was defined as the number of
observations in which the perceived importance of the competency was less than the perception
of preparation of preservice teachers. The number of tied ranks (TR) was defined as the number
of observations in which the perceived importance of the competency was equal to the
perception of preparation of preservice teachers.
The n values for negative ranks, positive ranks, and tied ranks were transferred from the
SPSS output into a Microsoft Excel-based RDS calculator developed by the researcher and based
on the procedures provided by Narine and Harder (2021) (see Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1. Microsoft Excel-based RDS calculator. Source: Researcher developed.
After the ranks for each competency were transferred to the calculator, they were each
divided by the n value for the competency to produce a rank percentage for negative ranks,
positive ranks, and tied ranks. These rank percentages were then weighted to calculate the final
RDS for the competency. The negative rank percentages were weighted by multiplying the NR%
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value by -1; the positive rank percentages were weighted by multiplying the PR% value by 1,
and the tied ranks were weighted by multiplying the TR% value by 0. A sum of the weighted
rank percentage values for each competency produced a ranked discrepancy score (RDS) ranging
from -100 to 100, with negative values representing a need for training and positive values
representing an above adequate level of preparation in the competency. The list of competencies
was then reordered by RDS in ascending order.
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CHAPTER IV. FINDINGS
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to compare the level of agricultural mechanics preparation of
preservice SBAE teachers between 2000 and 2021. The following research objectives were
developed to guide the study:
1. Describe institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year undergraduate
degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers.
2. Describe current characteristics related to instruction in agricultural mechanics at
institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year undergraduate degree programs
designed to train SBAE teachers.
3. Compare characteristics related to post-secondary instruction in agricultural mechanics
for preservice SBAE teachers from 2000 to 2021.
4. Identify the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in state
secondary agriculture curriculums.
5. Compare the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in state
secondary agriculture curriculums from 2005 to 2021.
6. Identify the current perceived level of importance of selected agricultural mechanics
content areas for preservice SBAE teachers.
7. Identify the current perceived level of preparation for preservice SBAE teachers in
selected agricultural mechanics content areas.
8. Compare the perceived level of importance of selected agricultural mechanics content
areas for preservice SBAE teachers from 2005 to 2021.
9. Compare the perceived level of preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in selected
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agricultural mechanics content areas from 2005 to 2021.
10. Identify faculty perceptions of agricultural mechanics training needs of preservice SBAE
teachers.
Findings
Objective One: Describe institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year
undergraduate degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers
Objective one sought to describe the post-secondary institutions offering a four-year
degree program designed to prepare students for work as school-based agricultural education
teachers on the following characteristics: (a) type of institution, (b) estimated size of the
undergraduate student body, (c) structure of the academic calendar, (d) location based on
geographic regions of the AAAE, (e) name of undergraduate degree program designed to train
school-based agricultural education teachers, (f) number of graduates from the degree program
designed to train school-based agricultural education teachers during the 2020 – 2021 academic
year, (g) number of undergraduate students receiving an agricultural education teacher’s
certification during or immediately following the 2020 – 2021 academic year, (h) description of
faculty offering agricultural education coursework.
Type of Institution
The first component of objective one sought to describe the type of institution in which
four-year degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers were offered (see Table 4.1).
Respondents were asked Which of the following best describes your institution? and offered the
following choices: 1862 Land Grant University, 1890 Land Grant University, Public College or
University, Private College or University, or Other with the option to provide a response not
listed. The option for 1994 Land Grant Tribal College or University was not offered because
none of the institutions in the target population met the qualifications for that classification.
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Land Grant Universities, both 1862 and 1890, constituted the largest portion of
responding institutions (f = 41; 48.2%). Public Colleges or Universities that were not part of the
1862 or 1890 federal land grant university programs were also highly represented among the
respondents (f = 36; 42.4%). Additionally, a small number of respondents identified their
institutions as Private Colleges or Universities (f = 7; 8.2%). The smallest category was Other (f
= 1; 1.2%). Further inspection revealed that the respondent chose Other indicated that their
university was a Hispanic- Serving Institution, despite the institution being most accurately
described as a Public College or University compared to the provided options. The Higher
Education Act (1965) defined a Hispanic-Serving Institution as a college or university with at
least 25% of the total student enrollment identifying as Hispanic. A review of the enrollment data
of colleges and universities designated as Hispanic-Serving Institutions revealed that 12
members of the target population held this designation (U.S. Department of Education, 2020).
Though not included in the initial data collection, this revelation was deemed potentially
noteworthy towards the implications of this study.
Estimated Size of the Undergraduate Student Body
The second component of objective one sought to describe the estimated size of the
undergraduate student body of institutions in which four-year degree programs designed to train
SBAE teachers were offered (see Table 4.1). Over 61% of respondents estimated their
institution’s undergraduate student bodies to be greater than 10,000 (f = 52; 61.2%). The secondlargest group, represented by 15 institutions, estimated between 5,000 and 10,000 undergraduate
students to be enrolled at their institutions (f = 15; 17.6%), followed nine respondents who
estimated between 1,000 and 3,000 undergraduate students (f = 9; 10.6%), and six respondents
estimating between 3,000 and 5,000 undergraduates enrolled (f = 6; 7.1%). The smallest category
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was institutions with an estimated undergraduate student body of fewer than 1,000 students,
which was representative of three respondents (f = 3; 3.5%).
Structure of Academic Calendar
The third component of objective one sought to describe the structure of the academic
calendar at institutions offering four-year degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers.
Respondents were asked whether their institution operated an academic calendar based on
semesters or quarters (see Table 4.1). Over 96% of respondents indicated that their institutions
operated under semester-based academic calendars (f = 82; 96.5%). Though academic calendars
based on a quarters system were relatively uncommon in the population, three respondents
indicated that their institution used this type of academic calendar (f = 3; 3.5%).
Institution Location in the Regions of the AAAE
The fourth component of objective one sought to describe institutions offering four-year
degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers based on their location according to the
regions outlined by the standing rules of the AAAE (2020) (see Table 4.1). Respondents were
provided a labeled map and asked to select the region in which their institution’s state was
located. The largest group of respondents identified the Southern Region of the AAAE as the
geographic area in which their institution was located, constituting slightly more than half of the
total usable responses (f = 43; 50.6%). With nearly 32% of respondents, the North Central
Region was the home of the second-largest group (f = 27; 31.8%), and the Western Region,
represented by 15 respondents, was the smallest group (f = 15; 17.6%).
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Table 4.1. Characteristics of Institution with SBAE Teacher Preparation Programs (n = 85)
Characteristic
f
%
Institution Type
1862 Land Grant University

35

41.2

1890 Land Grant University

6

7.1

Public College or University

36

42.4

Private College or University

7

8.2

Other

1

1.2

Under 1,000

3

3.5

Between 1,000 and 3,000

9

10.6

Between 3,000 and 5,000

6

7.1

Between 5,000 and 10,000

15

17.6

Greater than 10,000

52

61.2

Semesters

82

96.5

Quarters

3

3.5

North Central

27

31.8

Southern

43

50.6

Western

15

17.6

Undergraduate Population

Structure of Academic Calendar

AAAE Region
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Name of Undergraduate Degree Program
The fifth component of objective one sought to discern the name of the degree programs
designed to train SBAE teachers (see Table 4.2). Respondents were provided a list of ten
common undergraduate degree program names used in agricultural education teacher preparation
and asked to select the one that best matched the name of the program at their institution. The
options consisted of: Agricultural Education; Agricultural and Extension Education; Agricultural
Leadership, Education, and Communications - Teaching Option; Agricultural Science - Teaching
Option; Agricultural Systems and Technology - Teaching Option; Agriculture - Teaching
Option; Agriculture with a minor in Secondary Education; Agriscience Education; Career and
Technical Education - Agricultural Education Option; and Secondary Education - Agricultural
Education Option. Additionally, an eleventh option of Other was offered with the option to write
in the degree name for their institution.
The most frequent name for the undergraduate degree program designed to train SBAE
teachers, constituting 60% of the population, was Agricultural Education (f = 51; 60%), followed
by Agricultural Science – Teaching Option (f = 14; 16.5%). Other was the third most common
selection (f = 7; 8.2%), and was coupled with a series of additional program names, including:
“Agriculture Science, Emphasis in Agriculture Education;” “Environmental Science with
Concentration in Sustainable Agriculture and Secondary Teaching Licensure;” “Agricultural
Science & Technology, specialization in Agricultural & Extension Education;” “Agricultural
Education, Leadership, and Communication - Teaching Concentration;” “Agricultural Education
and Communication - Agriculture Teacher Education Specialization;” “Agriculture &
Environmental Education;” and “Agriculture, Food and Natural Resource Education.”
Agricultural and Extension Education followed (f = 4; 4.7%) and was closely trailed by Career
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and Technical Education – Agricultural Education Option (f = 3; 3.5%). Agricultural
Leadership, Education, and Communications – Teaching Option was representative of two
respondents (f = 2; 2.4%). Agricultural Systems and Technology - Teaching Option (f = 1; 1.2%),
Agriculture - Teaching Option (f = 1; 1.2%), Agriculture with a minor in Secondary Education (f
= 1; 1.2%), and Agriscience Education (f = 1; 1.2%) were each representative of a single
program.
Table 4.2. Name of Undergraduate Degree Program for SBAE Teachers (n = 85)
Degree Program Name
f

%

Agricultural Education

51

60.0

Agricultural and Extension Education

4

4.7

2

2.4

Agricultural Science - Teaching Option

14

16.5

Agricultural Systems and Technology - Teaching Option

1

1.2

Agriculture - Teaching Option

1

1.2

Agriculture with a minor in Secondary Education

1

1.2

Agriscience Education

1

1.2

Career and Technical Education - Agricultural Education Option

3

3.5

Other

7

8.2

Agricultural Leadership, Education, and Communications Teaching Option

Number of Graduates
The sixth component of objective one sought to evaluate the number of graduates from
four-year undergraduate degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers during the 2020-2021
academic year (see Table 4.3).
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Table 4.3. 2020-2021 Graduates from SBAE Teacher Preparation Programs (n = 84)
Total

Min.

Max.

M

SD

Median

Program Graduates

964

0

50

11.5

10.5

8.0

Teaching Certifications

853

0

50

10.7

10.5

7.0

The total number of graduates from SBAE teacher preparation programs at responding
institutions for the 2020 – 2021 academic year was 964. The minimum number of graduates
reported was zero, and the maximum number of graduates reported was 50. The average number
of graduates for all responding programs was 11.5 (M = 11.5) with a standard deviation of 10.5
(SD = 10.5). The median value for the number of graduates was eight (Median = 8.0). The size
of the standard deviation in comparison to the average indicates a wide range of reported
graduates between the minimum and maximum.
Number of Certifications
The seventh component of objective one sought to reveal the number of undergraduate
students from four-year undergraduate degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers
receiving an agricultural education teacher’s certification during or immediately following the
2020-2021 academic year (see Table 4.3). In comparison to the usable respondents for the
number of graduates, three respondents did not provide numerical data for certifications but
clarified that preservice SBAE teachers in their state do not become fully certified until
completing a fifth year of coursework and field experience following the completion of their
four-year degree. One respondent stated that they did not understand the question.
The total number of certified students from SBAE teacher preparation programs at
responding institutions following the 2020-2021 academic year was 853. The minimum number
of certified students reported was zero, and the maximum number reported was 50. The average
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number of students certified was 10.7 (SD = 10.5). The median value for the number of
certifications was seven. The size of the standard deviation in comparison to the average
indicated a wide range of certified students between the minimum and maximum values. The
data were classified by the number of graduates per program to report the scope of the number of
graduates more accurately from teacher preparation programs, and frequencies were calculated,
which can be found in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4. Frequencies of 2020-2021 Graduates from SBAE Teacher Preparation Programs (n
= 84)
Number of Graduates
f
%
0 to 5

30

35.7

6 to 10

20

23.8

11 to 15

13

15.5

16 to 20

8

9.5

21 to 25

4

4.8

26 to 30

4

4.8

31 or greater

5

6.0

Similarly, to report the scope of the number of certified students more accurately, the data
were classified by the number of certified students reported per program, and frequencies were
calculated, which can be found in Table 4.5.
The majority of institutions (f = 48; 57.1%) reported less than 10 teacher preparation
graduates for the 2020 – 2021 academic year. Over one quarter of institutions (f = 23; 27.4%)
reported 10 to 19 graduates from their SBAE teacher preparation program. The third most
frequently reported number of graduates was between 20 and 29 (f = 7; 8.3%). Four institutions
reported the highest numbers of graduates, which were grouped into those with 40 or greater (f =
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4; 4.8%). The least reported number of graduates during the 2020 – 2021 academic year were
those with 30 or more, but fewer than 40 (f = 2; 2.4%).
Table 4.5. Frequencies of 2020-2021 Students Earning SBAE Teaching Certifications (n = 80)
Number of Certifications

f

%

Less than 10

48

60.0

10 to 19

20

25.0

20 to 29

6

7.5

30 to 39

3

3.8

40 or greater

3

3.8

Faculty Offering Agricultural Education Coursework
The eighth component of objective one sought to determine the number of institutions
that employ faculty members offering coursework specific to agricultural education as part of a
four-year undergraduate degree program designed to train school-based agricultural education
teachers (see Table 4.6).
Of the 85 respondents, the overwhelming majority indicated that their institution
employed at least one faculty member offering coursework specific to agricultural education (f =
80; 94.1%). A relatively small number of institutions indicated that they offer a four-year
undergraduate degree program designed to train SBAE teachers but did not employ faculty
members that offer coursework specific to agricultural education.
Most institutions employed at least one agricultural education faculty member in a
tenure-track position (f = 67; 83.8%). Additionally, nearly one-third of institutions employ at
least one person in a permanent, non-tenure track role (f = 26; 32.5%). A small portion of
institutions employ faculty under the title of Adjunct or Visiting Instructor (f = 7; 8.8%), and one
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respondent indicated their institution employed a faculty member under a title that did not fall
under any of the previous groups (f = 1; 1.3%). The respondent that selected Other clarified by
listing the title of the faculty member as “Professional Track Faculty, Clinical.”
Table 4.6. Agricultural Education Faculty (n = 85)
Presence of Faculty (n = 85)

f

%

At least one Ag Ed faculty member

80

94.1

No Ag Ed faculty

5

5.9

67

83.8

26

32.5

Adjunct or Visiting Instructor

7

8.8

Other

1

1.3

Faculty Title (n = 80)
Tenure-Track Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor
Non-Tenure-Track Instructor, Lecturer, or Teaching
Professor

Note. Percentages for faculty title total greater than 100% as a result of the multiple selection
format of this item.
Objective Two: Describe post-secondary agricultural mechanics instruction for preservice
teachers
Objective two sought to describe post-secondary instruction in agricultural mechanics for
preservice SBAE teachers based on: (a) prevalence of coursework related to agricultural
mechanics, (b) academic departments offering coursework related to agricultural mechanics, (c)
preferred qualifications for instructors of agricultural mechanics courses, (d) primary content of
agricultural mechanics courses required or recommended for undergraduate students pursuing a
degree in agricultural education, (e) number of required or recommended credit-hours in courses
related to agricultural mechanics for undergraduate students pursuing a degree in agricultural
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education, (f) prevalence of courses focusing on methods of teaching agricultural mechanics, and
(g) state teacher certification requirements for agricultural mechanics coursework.
Prevalence of Coursework Related to Agricultural Mechanics
The first component of objective two sought to determine the prevalence of coursework
related to agricultural mechanics at institutions offering a four-year undergraduate degree
program designed to train school-based agricultural educators (see Table 4.7). Participants were
asked if courses in agricultural mechanics, agricultural technology and equipment, or agricultural
power, structural, and technical systems were offered at their institutions.
Over 90% of respondents indicated that coursework in agricultural mechanics,
agricultural technology and equipment, or agricultural power, structural, and technical systems
were offered at their institutions (f = 77; 90.6%). Additionally, a small portion of respondents
answered that no coursework in agricultural mechanics, agricultural technology and equipment,
or agricultural power, structural, and technical systems was offered at their respective institutions
(f = 8; 9.4%).
Academic Departments Offering Coursework Related to Agricultural Mechanics
The second component of objective two was to determine the academic departments that
offered coursework for agricultural mechanics and the level of connection with the department
housing undergraduate degrees in agricultural education (see Table 4.7). Participants were asked
to indicate the title that best represented the academic department offering agricultural
mechanics, agricultural technology and equipment, or agricultural power, structural, and
technical systems coursework at their respective institutions. A list of seven common
departmental titles was provided with an eighth option of Other, which included the ability to
write in a departmental title not included in the list. Further, to accurately accommodate
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institutions that offer similar coursework across departments, participants were provided the
option to select more than one academic department.
Table 4.7. Prevalence of agricultural mechanics course offerings (n = 85)
Presence of Courses Related to Agricultural Mechanics (n = 85) f

%

Courses offered at institution

77

90.6

No courses offered at institution

8

9.4

Agriculture

28

36.4

Agricultural Education

27

35.1

Agricultural Engineering

14

18.2

Career and Technical Education

2

2.6

Industrial Technology

4

5.2

Plant Sciences / Horticulture

1

1.3

Other

12

15.6

Academic Department (n = 77)

Note: Percentages total greater than 100% as a result of the multiple selection format of this
item.
The largest group of respondents indicated Agriculture was the best descriptor of the
department that offered coursework related to agricultural mechanics (f = 28; 36.4%). A slightly
smaller group comprised those that indicated Agricultural Education (f = 27; 35.1%) as a
department offering agricultural mechanics-based courses. Agricultural Engineering was the
third most frequent department title as offering agricultural mechanics courses (f = 14; 18.2%).
Industrial Technology (f = 4; 5.2%), Career and Technical Education (f = 2; 2.6%), and Plant
Sciences / Horticulture (f = 1; 1.3%) were the next three of the given options in order of
frequency. Other was selected as a response by slightly more than 15 percent of respondents (f =
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12; 15.6%). All 12 of the respondents selecting Other provided additional information by writing
in a departmental title for the academic department offering agricultural mechanics coursework
at their institution. Responses provided included: (a) Agricultural Systems Management, (b)
Applied Agricultural and Food Studies, (c) Math and Science, (d) Agricultural Sciences, (e)
Agricultural Leadership, Education, and Communications, (f) Human Sciences, (g) Curriculum
and Teaching, (h) Agricultural and Biological Engineering, (i) Agricultural Systems Technology
Management, (j) Soil and Water Systems, (k) Agricultural and Resource Economics, and (l)
Crop and Soil Sciences.
Participants were asked if courses in agricultural mechanics, agricultural technology and
equipment, or agricultural power, structural, and technical systems were offered in the same
academic department as agricultural education courses to discern the connection between
academic departments offering agricultural education coursework and agricultural mechanics
coursework, (Table 4.8).
Table 4.8. Prevalence of Agricultural Education and Agricultural Mechanics in the Same
Academic Department (n = 77)
Academic Home of Agricultural Mechanics and Agricultural
f
%
Education
Same Department

54

70.1

Separate Departments

23

23.9

The majority of respondents indicated that agricultural mechanics, agricultural
technology and equipment, or agricultural power, structural, and technical systems courses at
their institutions were offered by faculty in the same academic department as those offering
agricultural education coursework (f = 54; 70.1%). Respondents indicating that the courses were
offered by faculty members in departments other than those offering agricultural education
coursework approached one-quarter of the total responses for this item (f = 23; 23.9%).
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Preferred Qualifications for Instructors of Agricultural Mechanics Courses
The third component of objective two centered on identifying the preferred qualifications
held by instructors of courses designed to train preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural
mechanics content (see Table 4.9). Participants were asked to choose their most preferred option
from a list of four degrees: Doctorate in Agricultural Engineering, Doctorate in Agricultural
Education, Masters in Agricultural Engineering, and Masters in Agricultural Education. In
addition to these options, a potential response of Other was provided with the opportunity for
participants to write in qualifications not otherwise listed.
Table 4.9. Preferred Qualifications for Agricultural Mechanics Instructors (n = 84)
Qualification
f

%

Doctorate in Agricultural Engineering

7

8.3

Doctorate in Agricultural Education

37

44.0

Masters in Agricultural Engineering

5

6.0

Masters in Agricultural Education

21

25.0

Other

14

16.7

In terms of frequency, the most common preferred qualification for instructors of courses
designed to train preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics was a Doctorate in
Agricultural Education (f = 37; 44.0%). The second most preferred qualification was a Master’s
degree in Agricultural Education (f = 21; 25.0%). The next most frequent response was Other (f
= 14; 16.7%). Most respondents that chose this option provided additional insight into their
choice, the majority of which was commentary on a lack of preference on degree, as long as the
instructor had experience with the skills and equipment to teach in an agricultural mechanics
laboratory setting. Additionally, one respondent indicated that a “Doctorate in Agricultural
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Systems Technology” was the qualification that they most preferred in this type of instructor.
The least preferred qualifications among respondents were a Doctorate in Agricultural
Engineering (f = 7; 8.3%) and a Master’s degree in Agricultural Engineering (f = 5; 6.0%).
Primary Content of Agricultural Mechanics Courses
The fourth component of objective two was focused on describing the primary content of
agricultural mechanics, agricultural technology and equipment, or agricultural power, structural,
and technical systems courses that were required for completion of an undergraduate degree in
agricultural education or recommended to students in those programs as beneficial electives (see
Table 4.10. Participants were first asked if at least one agricultural mechanics, agricultural
technology and equipment, or agricultural power, structural, and technical systems course was
required or recommended for preservice SBAE teachers at their institution.
Table 4.10. Required or Recommend Courses (n = 85)
Requirement

f

%

At least one course is required

73

85.8

At least one course is recommended

2

2.4

2

2.4

8

9.4

At least one course is required AND at least one is
recommended
No courses are required or recommended

Over 90% of respondents indicated that at least one course related to agricultural
mechanics was required for preservice SBAE teachers to complete their degree program (f = 73;
94.6%). Additionally, two respondents indicated that at least one course is required, and at least
one course was a recommended elective for preservice SBAE teachers (f = 2; 2.6%). Conversely,
agricultural mechanics, agricultural technology and equipment, or agricultural power, structural,
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and technical systems courses were only recommended electives for preservice SBAE teachers at
two of the responding institutions (f = 2; 2.6%).
Participants were asked to identify the agricultural mechanics content areas present in
required and recommended courses for preservice SBAE teachers (see Table 4.11). Participants
were provided with a list of options aligning with a similar item from Hubert and Leising’s
(2000) study and asked to select if they were included in required or recommended coursework
for preservice SBAE teachers.
Table 4.11. Content Present in Agricultural Mechanics Coursework (n = 77)
Content Area
f

%

General Agricultural Mechanics

68

88.3

Portable Power Equipment / Small Engines

47

61.0

Welding / Metal Fabrication

56

72.7

Agricultural Structures / Construction

43

55.8

Electricity

39

50.7

Agricultural Power / Machinery

37

48.1

Other

18

23.4

Note: Percentages total greater than 100% as a result of the multiple selection format of this
item.
The most common content in courses related to agricultural mechanics completed by
preservice SBAE teachers was best defined by respondents as General Agricultural Mechanics (f
= 68; 88.3%). The second most common content area was Welding / Metal Fabrication (f = 56;
72.7%), followed by Portable Power Equipment / Small Engines (f = 47; 61.0%). Agricultural
Structures / Construction (f = 43; 55.8%) and Electricity (f = 39; 50.7) were both selected as
content in coursework by greater than half of respondents. Agricultural Power / Machinery (f =
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37; 48.1%) was the only specific content area offered that was not selected by at least half of
respondents as being represented in the coursework of agricultural education majors.
Additionally, nearly one-quarter of the respondents selected Other (f = 18; 23.4%), most of
whom chose to provide additional detail. Clarifying responses accompanying selections of Other
included: (a) Surveying, (b) Irrigation & Drainage, (c) Drone Ground School, (d) Laboratory
Management, (e) Emerging Technologies, (f) Methods of Teaching Agricultural Mechanics, (g)
Farm Equipment and Infrastructure, (h) Safety, and (i) Specialized Internships.
Number of Agricultural Mechanics Credit-Hours
The fifth component of objective two sought to identify the number of semester credithours of agricultural mechanics, agricultural technology and equipment, or agricultural power,
structural, and technical systems coursework that are required for completion of an
undergraduate degree in agricultural education or recommended to students in those programs as
beneficial electives (see Table 4.12). Respondents who indicated their institution offered at least
one course in agricultural mechanics-related content were asked the number of credits required
for degree completion and the number of credits in agricultural mechanics-based electives
recommended to preservice SBAE teachers. In order to equally represent the data across all
institutions, respondents who indicated their university-operated a quarters-based academic
calendar were further investigated to determine if a conversion was necessary. The course
catalog of one of the two institutions indicated, despite their quarters-based calendar, academic
credits are awarded in semester credit-hour form; therefore, no conversion was deemed
necessary. The second institution awarded quarter units, and the course catalog offered a formula
to convert quarter units to semester credit hours. Based on the information provided by the
respondent and a review of the relevant degree plan, it was determined that the figure provided
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by the respondent would be converted by dividing the number of quarter units by 1.5, in
accordance with the formula provided by the institution.
Table 4.12. Number of Agricultural Mechanics Credits (n = 85)
n
Min.
Max.

M

SD

Mode

Required Coursework

85

0

15

5.8

3.38

6.0

Recommended Electives

4

3

12

6.0

4.24

3.0

Note: The total number of responses is greater than the n value due to the multiple selection
format of this item.
Of the 85 respondents representing an SBAE teacher preparation program, eight indicated
no agricultural mechanics courses were offered at their institution. Additionally, two respondents
indicated agricultural mechanics courses were offered, but none were required in the degree plan
for preservice SBAE teachers, and 75 respondents provided a number of required credit hours in
agricultural mechanics coursework (n = 85), yielding a minimum value of zero required credithours and a maximum of 15 credit-hours. The mean number of required credit-hours in
agricultural mechanics-based coursework was 5.8 with a standard deviation of 3.38 (M = 6.6; SD
= 2.79) and the most occurring number was 6.0 (f = 22; 25.9%). Other frequent responses were
nine credit hours (f = 17; 20.0%) and three credit hours (f = 16; 18.8%). A total of four
respondents (n = 4) indicated that agricultural mechanics courses were recommended electives
for preservice SBAE teachers, yielding a minimum of three credit hours and a maximum of 12
credit hours. The mean value for this group was six credit hours, with a standard deviation of
4.24 (M = 6.0; SD = 4.24).
Prevalence of Agricultural Mechanics Teaching Methods Courses
The sixth component of objective two sought to determine the prevalence of courses with
an emphasis on preparing undergraduate students to teach agricultural mechanics competencies
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at institutions offering a four-year undergraduate degree program designed to train SBAE
educators (see Table 4.13). Participants were asked if courses with a focus on methods of
teaching agricultural mechanics are offered at their institutions.
Table 4.13. Prevalence of methods of teaching agricultural mechanics courses (n = 85)
Agricultural Mechanics Teaching Methods Courses (n = 85)
f
%
Courses offered at the institution

55

64.7

No courses offered at the institution

29

34.1

Unsure

1

1.2

Requirement of Agricultural Mechanics Teaching Methods Courses (n = 55)
Required

48

88.9

Elective

6

11.1

Of the 85 respondents to this item, over 60% indicated their institution did offer courses
that focus on agricultural mechanics teaching methods (f = 55; 64.7%). Consequently, slightly
more than one-third of respondents indicated that no such course was offered (f = 29; 34.1%).
One respondent was unsure whether this type of course was or was not offered at their institution
(f = 1; 1.2%).
Respondents who indicated that courses focusing on methods of teaching agricultural
mechanics were offered at their institution were asked if those courses were required for
preservice SBAE teachers (see Table 4.13). Of the original 55 respondents who indicated that
methods of teaching agricultural mechanics courses were offered, 54 responded to the item used
to determine if those courses were required or elective (n = 54). The vast majority of respondents
indicated courses emphasizing methods of teaching agricultural mechanics were required for
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preservice SBAE teachers (f = 48; 88.9%). Conversely, six respondents indicated that courses
emphasizing agricultural mechanics teaching methods were elective (f = 6; 11.1%).
The 48 respondents who indicated a requirement for preservice SBAE teachers to
complete coursework with an emphasis on methods of teaching agricultural mechanics were
asked to disclose the number of required credit hours for degree completion. The minimum value
for required credit hours was three, and the maximum value was nine credit hours. The mean
number of required credit hours in agricultural mechanics teaching methods coursework was 3.6
with a standard deviation of 1.52 (M = 3.6; SD = 1.52).
State Requirements for Agricultural Mechanics Coursework
The seventh component of objective two examined state requirements in agricultural
mechanics coursework for certification as school-based agricultural education teachers (see
Table 4.14). Participants were first asked if the state in which their institution is located requires
a specific number of credit hours in agricultural mechanics coursework for certification as an
SBAE teacher.
Table 4.14 Prevalence of state requirements in agricultural mechanics (n = 85)
Presence of Agricultural Mechanics Coursework Requirements
f

%

State requirements

23

27.1

No state requirements

47

55.3

Unsure

15

17.6

Over half of the respondents indicated that their state had no requirements for agricultural
mechanics coursework for certification as an SBAE teacher (f = 47; 55.3%). Conversely, slightly
more than one-quarter of respondents indicated agricultural mechanics coursework requirements
were in place in their state for teacher certification in agricultural education (f = 23; 27.1%). The
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remainder of respondents, which constituted representatives of 15 institutions, were unsure if
their state had requirements in place or not (f = 15; 17.6%). The respondents who indicated that
their state has requirements in place for the number of credit hours in agricultural mechanics
coursework were then asked the number of required credit hours (see Table 4.15)
Table 4.15. State Credit Requirements for Teacher Certification (n = 22)
n
Min.
Max.
State Required Credit-Hours in Agricultural
Mechanics Coursework for Teacher
Certification

22

3

9

M

SD

5.4

2.21

Of the 23 respondents who indicated that requirements for agricultural mechanics
coursework were in place for certification as SBAE teachers in their state, 22 provided data
usable for analysis in evaluating those requirements (n = 22). The minimum number of required
credit hours was three, and the maximum number of required credit hours was nine. The mean
value for required credit hours was 5.4, with a standard deviation of 2.21 (M = 5.4; SD = 2.21).
Objective Three: Compare characteristics related to instruction in agricultural mechanics
from 2000 to 2021
Objective three of this study sought to compare the characteristics of post-secondary
agricultural mechanics instruction for preservice SBAE teachers between 2000 and 2021. This
objective was accomplished by comparing selected findings from objectives one and two of this
study with the findings of Hubert and Leising (2000) and Burris et al. (2005). The characteristics
that are comparable across the studies are: (a) number of newly certified SBAE teachers, (b) the
number of required credit-hours in agricultural mechanics content, (c) number of required credits
in agricultural mechanics teaching methods courses, (d) the number of states requiring
agricultural mechanics coursework for teacher certification, (e) preferred minimum degree for
instructors of post-secondary agricultural mechanics courses, (f) academic departments offering
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agricultural mechanics courses, and (g) major topics included in required agricultural mechanics
coursework.
Number of Newly Certified SBAE Teachers
In their 2000 study, Hubert and Leising found that the average number of newly certified
SBAE teachers per SBAE teacher preparation program was 9.5. The findings of this study
determined that, for the 2020-2021 academic year, the average number of newly certified SBAE
teachers per undergraduate SBAE teacher preparation program is 10.7, a 12.63% increase.
Additionally, Hubert and Leising (2000) provided frequencies for the number of SBAE teacher
preparation programs based on the number of newly certified teachers they reported. For
comparison purposes, data from this study was arranged to mirror the frequency groups of
Hubert and Leising (2000) (see Table 4.16).
Table 4.16. Comparison of the number of newly certified SBAE teachers
Hubert & Leising
Current Study
(2000) (n =46)
(n = 80)
________________ ________________
Number Certified
f
%
f
%
0 to 5

11

23.9

33

41.3

6 to 10

15

32.6

17

21.3

11 to 15

14

30.4

10

12.5

16 to 20

3

6.5

8

10.0

21 to 25

2

4.3

6

7.5

26 to 30

1

2.2

1

1.3

31 or greater

-

-

5

6.3

Hubert and Leising (2000) reported that the largest number of responding SBAE teacher
preparation programs certified between six and ten teachers (f = 15; 32.6%). The current study
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found that the largest number of SBAE teacher preparation programs certified five or fewer
SBAE teachers during or immediately following the 2020-2021 academic year (f = 33; 41.3%).
The percentages of institutions certifying six to ten teachers, 11 to 15 teachers, and 26 to 30
teachers all decreased from the findings of Hubert and Leising (2000) to the current study.
Additionally, the percentages of institutions that certified five or fewer teachers, 16 to 20
teachers, and 21 to 25 teachers increased, with the percentage of institutions certifying five or
fewer teachers showing the greatest increase. Hubert and Leising (2000) did not report any
SBAE teacher preparation programs certifying 31 or more teachers, while this study found that
6.3% of respondents certified 31 or more SBAE teachers during or immediately following the
2020-2021 academic year.
Number of Required Credit-hours in Agricultural Mechanics Content
The findings of Hubert and Leising (2000) revealed that the average number of required
credit hours in agricultural mechanics courses for preservice SBAE teachers was 6.7 (see Table
4.17).
Table 4.17. Comparison of required credits in agricultural mechanics
Hubert & Leising
Burris et al.
(2000) (n =46)
(2005) (n = 69)
_______________ ______________
Required credit-hours in
agricultural
mechanics content
Required credit-hours in
agricultural mechanics
teaching methods

Current Study
(n = 85)
_______________

M

M

M

6.7

9.1

5.8

1.3

-

2.0

Five years after the publication of Hubert’s and Leising’s (2000) study, Burris et al.
(2005) reported 9.1 required credit hours in agricultural mechanics, a 35.82% increase in average
credit-hour requirements. This study found a mean value of 5.8 credit hours in agricultural
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mechanics courses that were required for preservice SBAE teachers. The current mean is a
36.26% decrease from the findings of Burris et al. (2005) and a 13.43% decrease from the
findings of Hubert and Leising (2000).
Number of Required Credit-Hours in Agricultural Mechanics Teaching Methods
When evaluating the number of required credits for preservice SBAE teachers in
agricultural mechanics teaching methods, Hubert and Leising (2000) reported a mean value of
1.3 (see Table 4.18). This study found an average of two credit hours required for preservice
SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics teaching methods, an increase of 53.85%.
Number of States Requiring Agricultural Mechanics Coursework for SBAE Teacher
Certification
Burris et al. (2005) utilized the instrument contained a question to determine if states
specifically required agricultural mechanics course work on a preservice teachers’ academic
transcript to be considered for teacher certification. The respondents in Burris et al. (2005) study
represented 37 states (see Table 4.18).
Table 4.18. Comparison of states with agricultural mechanics coursework requirements
Burris et al. (2005)
Current Study
(n =37)
(n = 36)
________________ ________________
State Requirement
f
%
f
%
Required

26

70.3

9

25.0

Not required

11

29.7

14

38.9

Unsure

-

-

5

13.9

Discrepancy among institutions

-

-

8

22.2

Of those 37 states, 26 indicated that the state-required coursework (f = 26; 70.3%), and 11
indicated that no coursework was required by the state (f = 11; 29.7%). The same question was
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posed to respondents in this study, who represented 36 states. Of the respondents, nine indicated
that their state-required coursework in agricultural mechanics for preservice SBAE teachers (f =
9; 25.0%), and 14 indicated that no coursework was required (f = 14; 38.9%). Additionally, five
states were exclusively represented in the current study by respondents who declared that they
were unsure of the state’s requirements (f = 5; 13.9%). Further, eight states had multiple
responding institutions in which some believed the state had agricultural mechanics coursework
requirements for SBAE teachers and others believed that the state had no such requirements (f =
8; 22.2%).
Preferred Minimum Qualifications for Instructors of Post-Secondary Agricultural Mechanics
Courses
The fifth research objective of Hubert’s and Leising’s (2000) sought to determine the
minimum qualifications required or preferred for instructors of agricultural mechanics courses
required for SBAE teacher certification (see Table 4.19).
Table 4.19. Comparison of Preferred Qualifications for Agricultural Mechanics Instructors
Hubert & Leising
Current Study
(2000) (n =46)
(n = 84)
________________ ________________
Qualification

f

%

f

%

Doctorate in Agricultural Engineering

6

13.0

7

8.3

Doctorate in Agricultural Education

11

23.9

37

44.0

Masters in Agricultural Engineering

9

19.6

5

6.0

Masters in Agricultural Education

5

10.9

21

25.0

Other

15

32.6

14

16.7

Hubert and Leising (2000) found that qualifications other than the given options in their
instrument (f = 15; 32.6%) were the most preferred. Hubert and Leising (2000) disclosed these
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other qualifications as professional engineering certificates, graduate degrees in related fields,
and graduate assistants with experience related to the content. The second most preferred
qualification in Hubert and Leising’s (2000) study was a doctorate in agricultural education (f =
11; 23.9%), followed by a master's degree in agricultural engineering (f = 9; 19.6%), a doctoral
degree in agricultural engineering (f = 6; 13.0%), and a master's degree in agricultural education
(f = 5; 10.9%). The current study's findings revealed that graduate degrees in agricultural
education, both doctoral (f = 37; 44.0%) and masters (f = 21; 25.0%), were the preferred
minimum qualifications for the majority of courses training SBAE teachers in agricultural
mechanics. Similar to Hubert and Leising (2000), other options (f = 14; 16.7%) were also
offered, most of which mentioned experience with teaching agricultural mechanics at the
secondary level. Degrees in agricultural engineering, both doctoral (f = 7; 8.3%) and masters (f =
5; 6.0%) were the least preferred minimum qualifications in the current study.
Academic Departments Offering Agricultural Mechanics Courses
Hubert and Leising (2000) examined syllabi of agricultural mechanics courses required
for SBAE preservice teachers. In total, they reviewed 107 syllabi from 57 academic departments
(see Table 4.20).
The most common department offering agricultural mechanics coursework reported by
Hubert and Leising (2000) was agricultural engineering or similarly named departments (f = 26;
45.6%), followed by a department whose name included the word education (i.e., Agricultural
Education, Career and Technical Education, Vocational Education, etc.) (f = 18; 31.6%).
Departments titled Agriculture (f = 4; 7.0%) made up only a small number of represented
departments offering agricultural mechanics courses to preservice SBAE teachers. The
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remainder of departments offering agricultural mechanics courses were divided among other
departments (f = 6; 10.5%), industrial technology (f = 2; 3.5%), and plant sciences (f = 1; 1.8%).
Table 4.20. Comparison of Academic Departments Offering Agricultural Mechanics Courses
Hubert & Leising
Current Study
(2000) (n =57a)
(n = 77)
_______________
________________
Academic Department

f

%

f

%

Agriculture

4

7.0

28

36.4

Agricultural Educationb

-

-

27

35.1

Agricultural Engineering

26

45.6

14

18.2

Career and Technical Educationb

18

31.6

2

2.6

Industrial Technology

2

3.5

4

5.2

Plant Sciences / Horticulture

1

1.8

1

1.3

Other

6

10.5

12

15.6

a

The n value for Hubert & Leising (2000) is based on the academic department represented
in the syllabi reviewed as part of their study.
b
Hubert & Leising (2000) grouped all departments containing the word education together.
Note: Percentages total greater than 100% due to the multiple section format of this item.
The findings of this study reported Agriculture (f = 28; 36.4%) was the most frequent
department offering agricultural mechanics coursework, representing a 420% increase in the
percentage of departments offering agricultural mechanics. This was followed closely by
Agricultural Education (f = 27; 35.1%); however, the lack of a standalone agricultural education
option in the findings of Hubert and Leising (2000) did not allow for a direct comparison.
Agricultural Engineering (f = 14; 18.2%) was represented by a minority in the current study,
displaying a 60% decrease in the percentage of departments in comparison to the findings of
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Hubert and Leising (2000). All other departments were relatively similar in percentage
represented between the findings of Hubert and Leising (2000) and the current study.
Burris et al. (2005) did not collect the names of academic departments offering
agricultural mechanics coursework to preservice SBAE teachers. However, Burris et al. (2005)
identified if those departments were the same as the academic home of the SBAE teacher
preparation program (see Table 4.21).
Table 4.21. Comparison of Academic Departments of Agricultural Education and Agricultural
Mechanics
Burris et al.
Current Study
(2005) (n = 69)
(n = 77)
Academic Home of Agricultural Mechanics and
f
%
f
%
Agricultural Education
Same Department

40

57.9

54

70.1

Separate Departments

33

44.9

23

29.9

Note: Percentages total greater than 100% as a result of agricultural mechanics coursework in
multiple departments.
Burris et al. (2005) found that 57.9% of SBAE teacher preparation programs required
students to complete agricultural mechanics courses in the same academic department that
housed the SBAE teacher preparation program, while 44.9% required students to complete
courses in departments outside of the one housing the SBAE teacher preparation program. The
findings of the current study revealed that 70.1% of programs required students to complete
agricultural mechanics courses in the same department as the SBAE teacher preparation
program, a 21% increase. Alternatively, 29.9% of programs in the current study required
students to complete agricultural mechanics coursework outside of the department housing the
SBAE teacher preparation program, a 33.4% decrease from the findings of Burris et al. (2005).
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Major Topics Included in Agricultural Mechanics Coursework
Both Hubert and Leising (2000) and Burris et al. (2005) reported major topics in required
agricultural mechanics coursework for preservice SBAE teachers (see Table 4.22).
Table 4.22. Comparison of major topics in required agricultural mechanics coursework
Hubert & Leising
Burris et al.
Current Study
(2000) (n =107a)
(2005) (n = 69)
(n = 77)
________________ ______________ _________________
Topic
%
%
%
f
f
f
General Ag Mechanics

21

19.62

42

60.87

61

79.22

Engines/Power and
Machinery

21

19.62

36

52.17

40

51.95

Metal Fabrication

15

14.01

31

44.93

42

54.55

Methods

18

16.82

26

37.68

48

62.34

Ag Structures

14

13.04

22

31.88

23

29.87

Electricity

6

5.60

7

10.14

21

27.27

Other

12

11.21

14

20.28

13

16.88

a

107 represents the number of syllabi collected by Hubert & Leising (2000), which were sorted
into groups by primary content.
Note: Percentages may equal greater than 100% due to multiple topics represented in required
coursework.
In the current study, the majority of respondents indicated that General Agricultural
Mechanics (f = 61; 79.22%), Methods of Teaching Agricultural Mechanics (f = 48; 62.34%),
Metal Fabrication (f = 42; 54.55%), and Small Engines or Agricultural Power and Machinery (f =
40; 51.95%) were all major topics in required coursework for preservice SBAE teachers. The
percentages of all topics were higher than those in the findings of Hubert and Leising (2000),
with methods of teaching agricultural mechanics showing the greatest increase. Additionally,
General Agricultural Mechanics, Metal Fabrication, Methods of Teaching Agricultural
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Mechanics, and Electricity (f = 21; 27.27%) were all topics that had a larger representation in the
current study than in the findings of Burris et al. (2005), with Methods of Teaching Agricultural
Mechanics again showing the greatest increase. Decreases between the findings of Burris et al.
(2005) and the current study were noted in the percentage of respondents indicating Small
Engines and Agricultural Power and Machinery, Agricultural Structures (f = 23; 29.87%), and
Other courses (f = 13; 16.88%) as major topics in the required coursework.
Objective Four: Identify the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in
state secondary agriculture curriculums
Objective Four sought to identify the prevalence of (a) Metal Fabrication, (b) Hand and
Power Tools, (c) Project Planning, (d) Electricity, (e) Concrete, (f) Plumbing, (g) Construction,
(h) Small Gasoline Engines, (i) Machinery and Equipment, and (j) Renewable Energy content in
the secondary agriculture curriculums of states with institutions offering four-year undergraduate
degree programs designed to prepare students for careers as SBAE teachers (see Table 4.23).
Participants were offered a list of ten content areas: nine of which were represented in
Burris et al. (2005) study (Metal Fabrication, Hand and Portable Power Tools, Project Planning
and Materials Selection, Electricity, Concrete, Plumbing, Building Construction, Small Gasoline
Engines, and Machinery and Equipment), and Renewable Energy. Renewable Energy was added
to the list of content areas due to the prevalence of the topic in the AFNR Career Pathway
Content Standards for PSTS and secondary agricultural mechanics textbooks (Hancock et al.,
2017; Koel et al., 2013; National Council for Agricultural Education, 2015). Participants were
asked to select the content areas that were part of their state’s secondary agriculture curriculum.
Electricity (f = 72; 85.7%) and Welding and Metal Fabrication (f = 72; 85.7%) were
equally the most common areas reported for inclusion in secondary agriculture curriculums
across the nation. Hand and Portable Power Tools (f = 71; 84.5%) and Outdoor Power
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Equipment and Small Engines (f = 71; 84.5%) equally followed very closely in prevalence.
Agricultural Machinery and Equipment (f = 68; 81.0%) and Project Planning and Materials
Selection (f = 64; 76.2%) were both reported to be present in the secondary curriculum by over
75% of respondents. Building Construction (f = 59; 70.2%), Plumbing (f = 55; 65.5%), and
Concrete (f = 53; 63.1) were reported to be present by greater than 50% of respondents.
Renewable Energy (f = 31; 36.9) was the only content area reported for inclusion in the
secondary agriculture curriculum by less than 50% of respondents.
Table 4.23. Content Present in State Curriculums (n = 84)
Burris et al. (2005)
(n = 69)
___________
Content Area
f
%
Agricultural Machinery and Equipment
57
81.8

Current Study
(n = 84)
_________________
f
%
68
81.0

Building Construction

67

96.5

59

70.2

Concrete

59

84.8

53

63.1

Electricity

68

98.5

72

85.7

Hand and Portable Power Tools

67

97.0

71

84.5

Welding and Metal Fabrication

67

97.0

72

85.7

Outdoor Power Equipment and Small Engines

67

97.0

71

84.5

Plumbing

60

86.4

55

65.5

Project Planning and Materials Selection

65

94.0

64

76.2

-

-

31

36.9

Renewable Energya
a

Renewable energy was not present in Burris et al. (2005) study.
Note: Percentages total greater than 100% as a result of the multiple selection format of this
item.
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Objective Five: Compare the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in
state secondary agriculture curriculums from 2005 to 2021
The fifth objective of this study sought to compare the prevalence of (a) Metal
Fabrication, (b) Hand and Power Tools, (c) Project Planning, (d) Electricity, (e) Concrete, (f)
Plumbing, (g) Construction, (h) Small Gasoline Engines, and (i) Machinery and Equipment in
state secondary agriculture curriculums to similar findings from Burris et al. 2005 study (see
Table 4.23).
All content areas reported by Burris et al. (2005) saw a reduction in the percentage of
respondents who believed they were part of the state agricultural education curriculum in this
study. The greatest percentage decrease was Building Construction (f = 59; 70.2%), which saw a
27% reduction between the findings of Burris et al. (2005) and the current study. This decrease
was followed closely by Concrete (f = 53; 63.1%) and Plumbing (f = 55; 65.5%), which saw
decreases of 26% and 24% respectively. All other content areas exhibited decreases over 10%
between 2005 and 2001, with the exception of Agricultural Machinery and Equipment (f = 68;
81.0%), which displayed a 1% decrease.
Objective Six: Identify faculty members’ current perceived level of importance of
competencies in selected agricultural mechanics content areas for agricultural education
graduates and Objective Seven: Identify faculty members’ current perceptions of
agricultural education graduates’ preparation in competencies in selected agricultural
mechanics content areas
The sixth objective of this study sought to identify the perceived level of importance of
competencies in: (a) Metal Fabrication, (b) Hand and Power Tools, (c) Project Planning, (d)
Electricity, (e) Concrete, (f) Plumbing, (g) Building Construction, (h) Outdoor Power Equipment
and Small Gasoline Engines, (i) Machinery and Equipment, and (j) Renewable Energy held by
current faculty members at institutions offering a four-year degree program designed to train
SBAE teachers in the contiguous United States (see Table 4.25). Additionally, the seventh
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objective of this study sought to identify the same faculty members’ perceived level of
preparation in the same ten competency areas received by preservice SBAE teachers in their
respective institutions (see Table 4.24). For each of the ten content areas, faculty members were
provided a list of competencies associated with that content area. The list is based on the content
areas and competencies from a study conducted by Burris et al. (2005), with updates to
competencies made to reflect changes in modern technology and equipment. Additionally, a
content area and set of competencies for Renewable Energy were created due to the inclusion of
renewable energy in the Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources (AFNR) Career Pathway
Content Standards for Power, Structural, and Technical Systems (National Council for
Agricultural Education, 2015). Participants were asked to indicate their perceived level of
importance that each competency has to SBAE in their state. Participants could select their
perceived levels of importance from a scale that included the options: Not Important, Of Little
Importance, Somewhat Important, Important, or Very Important. For data analysis purposes, a
numeric value was assigned to each option representing a corresponding level of importance. Not
Important was coded one, Of Little Importance was coded two, Somewhat Important was coded
three, Important was coded four, and Very Important was coded five. Similarly, participants
were also asked to indicate their perceived level of preparation received by preservice SBAE
teachers at their institution for each competency. Participants could select their perceived levels
of preparation from a scale that included the options: Not Prepared, Poorly prepared, Somewhat
Prepared, Prepared, or Very Prepared. For data analysis purposes, a numeric value was
assigned to each option representing a corresponding level of preparation. Not Prepared was
coded one, Poorly Prepared was coded two, Somewhat Prepared was coded three, Prepared was
coded four, and Very Prepared was coded five. Because of the similarity of the data associated
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with the findings for these objectives, it was deemed appropriate to disclose the findings of both
objective six and objective seven concurrently.
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Table 4.24. Perceived Importance and Perceived Preparation of Agricultural Mechanics Competencies (n = 80)
Perceived Importance
_____________________
n
M
SD

Competency

Perceived Preparation
_____________________
n
M
SD

Metal Fabrication
Identify types of metal

80

3.7

0.84

77

3.1

0.99

Cut, file, shape, and drill metal

79

3.6

0.81

77

3.2

0.99

Operate electric arc welding equipment

80

4.4

0.85

77

3.8

1.03

Demonstrate out-of-position welding

80

3.6

0.83

77

3.0

0.93

Operate oxy-acetylene equipment

80

4.1

0.97

77

3.6

1.17

Operate plasma cutting equipment

80

3.9

0.87

77

3.2

1.23

Use computer numerical control (CNC) cutting systems

79

3.4

1.01

77

2.2

1.04

Apply safety practices associated with metal fabrication

80

4.6

0.82

77

4.1

1.15

3.8

0.69

3.3

0.85

Metal Fabrication Composite Mean
Hand and Portable Power Tools
Use hand and portable power tools

80

4.5

0.75

77

4.0

0.85

Use measuring and marking devices

80

4.6

0.76

77

4.1

0.85

(cont’d.)
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Perceived Importance
_____________________
n
M
SD

Competency

Perceived Preparation
_____________________
n
M
SD

Demonstrate procedures for reconditioning and sharpening
common hand tools

80

3.3

0.94

77

2.7

0.98

Apply safety practices for using hand and portable
power tools

80

4.7

0.69

77

4.4

0.84

4.3

0.64

3.8

0.72

Hand and Portable Power Tools Composite Mean
Project Planning and Material Selection
Interpret designs and sketches

80

3.9

0.85

75

3.3

0.88

Utilize computer-aided design (CAD) software programs

79

3.3

1.04

77

2.3

1.07

Estimate materials cost for project construction

80

4.2

0.86

77

3.6

1.03

Develop working drawings

80

3.8

0.93

77

3.1

1.11

Prepare a bill of materials

80

4.2

0.90

77

3.6

1.15

Demonstrate the layout process for project construction

79

3.9

0.89

77

3.3

1.01

Demonstrate the proper selection of paint and
preservatives

80

3.4

0.94

77

2.8

1.00

3.8

0.76

3.1

0.84

Project Planning and Materials Selection Composite
Mean
(cont’d.)
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Perceived Importance
_____________________
n
M
SD

Competency

Perceived Preparation
_____________________
n
M
SD

Electricity
Identify the basic principles of electrical wiring

80

4.3

0.81

77

3.6

1.10

Identify symbols used in agricultural wiring plans

80

3.9

0.80

77

3.2

1.01

Estimate electrical loads and circuit needs

80

3.9

0.81

75

3.1

1.01

Select wiring materials and supplies

79

4.1

0.79

75

3.3

1.01

Perform basic electrical wiring skills

80

4.3

0.82

77

3.7

1.12

Replace electric motors

80

3.2

0.96

77

2.3

1.02

Apply safety practices associated with electricity

80

4.6

0.77

76

4.0

1.18

4.0

0.69

3.3

0.92

Electricity Composite Mean
Concrete
Estimate materials

80

3.8

0.97

77

2.8

1.23

Construct forms and reinforcing structures

80

3.6

0.91

77

2.6

1.18

Place, finish, and cure concrete

79

3.6

0.96

77

2.6

1.16

(cont’d.)
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Perceived Importance
_____________________
n
M
SD

Competency
Apply safety practices associated with concrete

80

Concrete Composite Mean

4.1

1.15

3.8

0.91

Perceived Preparation
_____________________
n
M
SD
77

3.2

1.41

2.8

1.15

Plumbing
Identify plumbing equipment

80

3.8

0.90

77

3.0

1.12

Install pipe and plumbing fixtures

80

3.7

0.95

77

2.8

1.10

Maintain water systems

80

3.4

1.07

77

2.6

1.16

Apply safety practices associated with plumbing

80

4.3

0.97

77

3.4

1.34

3.8

0.88

3.0

1.09

Plumbing Composite Mean
Building Construction
Plan cost-effective construction

79

3.8

0.80

75

2.9

1.00

Identify building materials

79

4.0

0.79

76

3.3

1.03

Apply basic carpentry skills

79

4.1

0.79

76

3.4

1.04

Select and use wood and metal fasteners

79

4.0

0.78

76

3.4

1.03

(cont’d.)
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Perceived Importance
_____________________
n
M
SD

Competency

Perceived Preparation
_____________________
n
M
SD

Install framing, doors, windows, and roofing

79

3.6

0.90

76

2.7

1.11

Use land surveying equipment

79

3.4

0.98

76

2.7

1.23

Apply safety practices associated with building
construction

79

4.5

0.80

76

3.9

1.17

3.9

0.68

3.2

0.90

Building Construction Composite Mean
Outdoor Power Equipment and Small Engines
Describe the principles of operation for internal
combustion engines

79

4.2

0.75

76

3.7

1.00

Troubleshoot problems with small gasoline engines

79

4.1

0.75

76

3.4

1.06

Diagnose power system conditions

79

3.9

0.83

76

3.2

1.07

Service and repair small gasoline engines

79

4.1

0.81

76

3.4

1.13

Disassemble and reassemble small gasoline engines

79

4.0

0.84

76

3.6

1.20

Apply safety practices associated with outdoor power
equipment

79

4.6

0.73

76

4.1

1.15

4.1

0.68

3.6

1.00

Outdoor Power Equipment and Small Engines
Composite Mean
(cont’d.)
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Perceived Importance
_____________________
n
M
SD

Competency

Perceived Preparation
_____________________
n
M
SD

Machinery and Equipment
Explain the basic principles of operation of agricultural
power and machinery systems

79

3.8

0.91

76

2.9

1.24

Operate agricultural machinery and equipment

79

3.8

0.90

76

2.7

1.16

Perform maintenance and repairs on agricultural
machinery and equipment

79

3.6

0.98

76

2.6

1.09

Explain the use of electronic instrumentation (guidance
systems, monitors, on-board computers, and
sensors)

79

3.5

1.02

76

2.2

1.06

Service monitoring, sensing, and metering devices

79

3.3

0.99

76

2.2

1.01

Explain the use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV /
drones) in agricultural production

79

3.4

0.98

76

2.3

1.06

Apply safety practices associated with agricultural
machinery and equipment

79

4.3

0.96

75

3.3

1.35

3.7

0.79

2.6

0.95

Machinery and Equipment Composite Mean
Renewable Energy
Install solar photovoltaic system components

79

2.8

1.11

76

1.7

0.97

Maintain and repair solar photovoltaic system components

79

2.8

1.11

76

1.7

0.89

(cont’d.)
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Perceived Importance
_____________________
n
M
SD

Competency

Perceived Preparation
_____________________
n
M
SD

Explain the use of wind turbines for energy generation

79

3.1

1.14

76

2.0

1.06

Explain the production of biofuels

78

3.1

1.10

75

2.1

1.15

Apply safety practices associated with renewable energy
systems

79

3.6

1.28

76

2.5

1.38

3.1

1.05

2.0

0.96

Renewable Energy Composite Mean

Note1. Importance Scale: 1 = Not Important, 2 = Of Little Importance, 3 = Somewhat Important, 4 = Important, 5 = Very Important.
Preparation Scale: 1 = Not Prepared, 2 = Poorly Prepared, 3 = Somewhat Prepared, 4 = Prepared, 5 = Very Prepared
Note2. n values varied due to participants lack of completion of both instrument scales.
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Metal Fabrication
The first content area evaluated was Metal Fabrication, which included eight
competencies: Identify types of metal; Cut, file, shape, and drill metal; Operate electric arc
welding equipment; Demonstrate out-of-position welding; Operate oxy-acetylene equipment;
Operate plasma cutting equipment; Use computer numerical control (CNC) cutting systems, and
Apply safety practices associated with metal fabrication (see Table 4.24).
The eight individual metal fabrication competencies ranged in average perceived
importance from 3.4 to 4.6. The ability to apply safety practices associated with metal
fabrication (M = 4.6; SD = 0.82) was perceived to be the most important metal fabrication
competency, followed closely by the ability to operate electric arc welding equipment (M =4.4;
SD = 0.85). The remaining competencies in the metal fabrication content area had average
perceived importance scores greater than 3.5 but less than 4.0, aligning them most closely with a
ranking of important. The sole exception in the content area was the ability to use computer
numerical control (CNC) cutting systems (M = 3.4; SD = 1.01), which had the lowest average
ranking of the group. Despite the lowest average perceived importance, the ability to use CNC
cutting systems was ranked as somewhat important. The overall composite mean for all
competencies associated with metal fabrication was 3.8, indicating that the competencies were
perceived as important.
Faculty perceptions of preservice SBAE teachers’ level of preparation in the metal
fabrication competencies ranged from 2.2 to 4.1 (see Table 4.24). The ability to apply safety
practices associated with metal fabrication (M = 4.1; SD = 1.15) was perceived as the metal
fabrication competency in which preservice SBAE teachers are best prepared, followed by the
ability to operate electric arc welding equipment (M =3.8; SD = 1.03), and the ability to operate
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oxy-acetylene equipment (M =3.6; SD = 1.17). These three competencies are all best classified as
prepared on the scale used to measure perceived preparation. The mean values for the perceived
preparation of the other metal fabrication competencies, except for using CNC cutting systems,
ranged from 3.0 to 3.2, placing them under the designation of somewhat prepared. The ability to
use CNC cutting systems was the lowest-rated metal fabrication competency in perceived
preparation (M = 2.2; SD = 1.04) and best fit the classification of poorly prepared. The overall
composite mean for faculty perceptions of the preparation of preservice teachers in metal
fabrication was 3.3, with a standard deviation of 0.85, indicating that faculty perceived
undergraduates to be somewhat prepared in metal fabrication.
Hand and Portable Power Tools
The second content area evaluated was Hand and Portable Power Tools, which included
eight competencies: Use hand and portable power tools; Use measuring and marking devices;
Demonstrate procedures for reconditioning and sharpening common hand tools; and Apply
safety practices for using hand and portable power tools (see Table 4.24).
The four individual competencies ranged in average perceived importance from 3.3 to
4.7. The ability to apply safety practices associated with hand and portable power tools (M =
4.7; SD = 0.6.9), the ability to use measuring and marking devices (M =4.6; SD = 0.76), and the
ability to use hand and portable power tools (M =4.5; SD = 0.75) all presented average
importance ratings of 4.5 or greater, aligning them with the very important classification.
Demonstrating procedures for reconditioning and sharpening common hand tools (M = 3.3; SD
= 0.94) had the lowest average ranking of the group, falling into the somewhat important
ranking. The overall composite mean for all competencies associated with hand and portable
power tools was 4.3, indicating that the group of competencies were perceived as Important.
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Faculty perceptions of preservice SBAE teachers’ level of preparation in hand and
portable power tools competencies ranged in average value from 2.2 to 4.4 (see Table 4.24). The
ability to apply safety practices associated with hand and portable power tools (M = 4.4; SD =
0.84) was perceived as the hand and portable power tool competency in which preservice
teachers were best prepared. The mean values for perceived preparation of undergraduates in
using measuring and marking devices (M = 4.1; SD = 0.85) and the ability to use hand and
portable power tools (M = 4.0; SD = 0.85) placed them under the prepared classification.
Demonstrating procedures for reconditioning and sharpening common hand tools was the
lowest-rated hand, and portable power tool competency in perceived preparation (M = 2.7; SD =
0.98) and best fits the classification of somewhat prepared. The overall composite mean for
faculty perceptions of the preparation of undergraduates in competencies regarding hand and
portable power tools was 3.8, with a standard deviation of 0.72, indicating that faculty perceived
undergraduates to be prepared in related skills.
Project Planning and Materials Selection
The third content area evaluated was Project Planning and Materials Selection, which
included seven competencies: Interpret designs and sketches; utilize computer-aided design
(CAD) software programs; estimate materials cost for project construction; develop working
drawings; prepare a bill of materials; demonstrate the layout process for project construction; and
demonstrate the proper selection of paint and preservatives (see Table 4.24).
Estimating materials cost for project construction (M = 4.2; SD = 0.86), preparing a bill
of materials (M = 4.2; SD = 0.90), interpreting designs and sketches (M = 3.9; SD = 0.85),
demonstrating the layout process for project construction (M = 3.9; SD = 0.89), and developing
working drawings (M = 4.2; SD = 0.86) were all perceived as important by respondents.
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Demonstrating the proper selection of paint and preservatives (M = 3.4; SD = 0.94) and utilizing
computer-aided design (CAD) software programs (M = 3.3; SD = 1.04) averaged slightly lower
importance than the other related competencies in this group, being best described as somewhat
important. The composite mean of all competencies in the Project Planning and Materials
Selection group was 3.8, indicating that respondents perceived this content area was important.
Faculty perceptions of preservice SBAE teachers’ level of preparation in the
competencies for project planning and materials selection ranged in average value from 2.3 to
3.6 (see Table 4.24). Estimating materials cost (M = 3.6; SD = 1.03) and preparing a bill of
materials (M = 3.6; SD = 1.15) were perceived as the project planning and materials selection
competencies in which preservice SBAE teachers are best prepared. Interpreting designs and
sketches (M =3.3; SD = 0.88), demonstrating the layout process for project construction (M
=3.3; SD = 1.01), developing working drawings (M =3.1; SD = 1.11), and demonstrating the
proper selection of paint and preservatives (M =2.8; SD = 1.00) all were all perceived as
somewhat prepared on the scale used to measure perceived preparation. Utilizing CAD software
programs was the lowest-rated metal fabrication competency in perceived preparation (M = 2.3;
SD = 1.07) and best fit the classification of poorly prepared. The overall composite mean for
faculty perceptions of the preparation of undergraduates in project planning and materials
selection was 3.1, with a standard deviation of 0.84, indicating that faculty perceived
undergraduates to be somewhat prepared in project planning and materials selection.
Electricity
The fourth content area evaluated was Electricity, which included seven competencies:
Identify the basic principles of electrical wiring; identify symbols used in agricultural wiring
plans; estimate electrical loads and circuit needs; select wiring materials and supplies; perform
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basic electrical wiring skills; replace electric motors; and apply safety practices associated with
electricity (see Table 4.24).
Applying safety practices associated with electricity (M = 4.6; SD = 0.77) had the highest
perceived importance of the electrify competencies. Identifying the basic principles of electrical
wiring (M = 4.3; SD = 0.81), performing basic electrical wiring skills (M = 4.3; SD = 0.82),
selecting wiring materials and supplies (M = 4.1; SD = 0.79), identifying symbols used in
agricultural wiring plans (M = 3.9; SD = 0.80), and estimating electrical loads and circuit needs
(M = 3.9; SD = 0.81) were all perceived as important. The ability to replace electric motors (M =
3.2; SD = 0.96) was the electricity competency with the lowest perceived importance, averaging
a perception classification of somewhat important. The composite mean for all competencies in
the electricity content area was 4.0, indicating a perceived importance rating of important.
Faculty perceptions of preservice SBAE teachers’ level of preparation in the electricity
competencies ranged in average value from 2.3 to 4.0 (see Table 4.24). The ability to apply
safety practices associated with electricity (M = 4.0; SD = 1.18) was perceived as the electricity
competency in which preservice SBAE teachers were best prepared, followed by performing
basic electrical wiring skills (M =3.7; SD = 1.12), and the ability to identify the basic principles
of electrical wiring (M =3.6; SD = 1.10). These three competencies fit the Prepared
classification on the scale used to measure perceived preparation. Except for replacing electric
motors, the mean values for perceived preparation of the other electricity competencies ranged
from 3.1 to 3.3, placing them under the designation of Somewhat prepared. The ability to
replace electric motors was the lowest-rated electricity competency in perceived preparation (M
= 2.3; SD = 1.02) and best fit the classification of Poorly prepared. The overall composite mean
for faculty’s perceptions of the preparation of undergraduates in electricity was 3.3, with a
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standard deviation of 0.92, indicating that faculty perceived preservice teachers to be somewhat
prepared in electricity.
Concrete
The fifth content area analyzed was Concrete, which was distributed across four
competencies: Estimate materials; construct forms and reinforcing structures; place, finish, and
cure concrete; and apply safety practices associated with concrete (see Table 4.24).
The ability to apply safety practices associated with concrete (M = 4.1; SD = 1.15) had
the highest average perceived importance within the content area, followed by estimating
materials (M = 3.8; SD = 0.97), the ability to construct forms and reinforcing structures (M =
3.6; SD = 0.91), and the ability to place, finish, and cure concrete (M = 3.6; SD = 0.96). All
competencies in the concrete content are had mean ratings indicating they were perceived as
“Important,” and the composite mean for the content area of 3.8 was similarly aligned.
Faculty perceptions of preservice SBAE teachers’ level of preparation in the concrete
competencies ranged from 2.6 to 3.2 in average perceptions of preparation. The ability to apply
safety practices associated with concrete (M = 3.2; SD = 1.41) had the highest average perceived
preparation within the content area, followed by estimating materials (M = 2.8; SD = 1.23). The
ability to place, finish, and cure concrete (M = 2.6; SD = 1.16) and constructing forms and
reinforcing structures (M = 2.6; SD = 1.18) had the lowest perceived preparation. All
competencies in the concrete content are had mean ratings indicating faculty perceived
undergraduates are Somewhat prepared, and the composite mean of 2.8 was similarly aligned.
Plumbing
The sixth content area evaluated as part of Objectives Six and Seven was Plumbing,
which was represented by four competencies: Identify plumbing equipment; install pipe and
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plumbing fixtures; maintain water systems; and apply safety practices associated with plumbing
(see Table 4.24).
The highest mean for perceived importance in the plumbing competency group was held
by the ability to apply safety practices associated with plumbing (M =4.3; SD = 0.97), followed
by the ability to identify plumbing equipment (M =3.8; SD = 0.90), and installing pipe and
plumbing fixtures (M =3.7; SD = 0.95). All competencies in this content area had average
perceptions that classified them as important, except for maintaining water systems (M =3.4; SD
= 1.07), which was classified as somewhat important. The composite mean for all plumbing
competencies was 3.8, indicating that participants perceived plumbing as important.
Faculty perceptions of preservice SBAE teachers’ level of preparation in the plumbing
competencies ranged from 2.6 to 3.4 in average perceptions of preparation (see Table 4.24). The
ability to apply safety practices associated with plumbing (M = 3.4; SD = 1.34) had the highest
average perceived preparation within the content area, followed by the ability to identify
plumbing equipment (M = 3.0; SD = 1.12), and installing pipe and plumbing fixtures (M = 2.8;
SD = 1.10). Maintaining water systems (M = 2.6; SD = 1.16) had the lowest perceived
preparation. All concrete content competencies have mean ratings indicating faculty perceived
preservice teachers are somewhat prepared, and the composite mean of 3.0 for the competency
group also revealed faculty felt preservice teachers were somewhat prepared in plumbing.
Building Construction
The seventh content area assessed was Building Construction, which was comprised of
seven competencies: Plan cost-effective construction; identify building materials; apply basic
carpentry skills; select and use wood and metal fasteners; install framing, doors, windows, and
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roofing; use land surveying equipment, and apply safety practices associated with building
construction (see Table 4.24).
The building construction competency with the highest average importance perception
was the ability to apply safety practices associated with building construction (M = 4.5; SD =
0.80), indicating that respondents found the competency very important. Five of the remaining
competencies aligned with a perception of Important: the ability to apply basic carpentry skills
(M = 4.1; SD = 0.79), the ability to select and use wood and metal fasteners (M = 4.0; SD =
0.78), the ability to identify building materials (M = 4.0; SD = 0.79), the ability to plan costeffective construction (M = 3.8; SD = 0.80), and the ability to install framing, doors, windows,
and roofing (M = 3.6; SD = 0.90). The remaining competency, the ability to use land surveying
equipment (M = 3.4; SD = 0.98), received the lowest average perceived importance score and
was the only competency in the Building Construction content to have an average rank of
somewhat important. The composite mean for all competencies in the Building Construction
content area was 3.9, indicating that participants found this content area to be important.
Faculty perceptions of preservice SBAE teachers’ level of preparation in the building
construction competencies ranged in average value from 2.7 to 3.9 (see Table 4.24). The ability
to apply safety practices associated with building construction (M = 3.9; SD = 1.17) was
perceived as the building construction competency in which preservice SBAE teachers are best
prepared and were the only competency in the group classified as prepared on the scale used to
measure perceived preparation. The mean values for perceived preparation of the other building
construction competencies ranged from 2.7 to 3.4, placing them under the designation of
somewhat prepared. The overall composite mean for faculty’s perceptions of the preparation of
undergraduates in building construction was 3.2, with a standard deviation of 0.90, indicating
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that faculty perceived preservice teachers to be somewhat prepared in overall building
construction skills.
Outdoor Power Equipment and Small Engines
The eighth content area evaluated as part of Objectives Six and Seven was Outdoor
Power Equipment and Small Engines. This content area was represented by six competencies:
Describe the principles of operation for internal combustion engines; troubleshoot problems with
small gasoline engines; diagnose power system conditions; service and repair small gasoline
engines; disassemble and reassemble small gasoline engines, and apply safety practices
associated with outdoor power equipment (see Table 4.24)
The ability to apply safety practices associated with outdoor power equipment (M = 4.6;
SD = 0.73) had the highest perceived importance and was the sole competency in the content
area to be perceived as very important. The remaining five competencies in the content area had
average perceived importance scores ranging from 3.9 to 4.2, indicating that respondents
perceived them as important. Additionally, the Outdoor Power Equipment and Small Engines
content area as a whole were perceived as important, based on a composite mean of 4.1.
Faculty perceptions of preservice SBAE teachers’ level of preparation in the outdoor
power equipment and small engines competencies ranged from 3.1 to 4.1 (see Table 4.24). The
ability to apply safety practices associated with outdoor power equipment (M = 4.1; SD = 1.15)
was perceived as the competency in which preservice SBAE teachers have been best prepared,
followed by the ability to describe the principles of operation for internal combustion engines
(M =3.7; SD = 1.00), and the ability to disassemble and reassemble small gasoline engines (M
=3.6; SD = 1.20). These three competencies fit the prepared classification on the scale used to
measure perceived preparation. The mean values for perceived preparation in troubleshooting
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problems with small gasoline engines (M =3.4; SD = 1.06), the ability to service and repair small
gasoline engines (M =3.4; SD = 1.13), and diagnosing power system conditions (M =3.2; SD =
1.07) placed them under the designation of somewhat prepared. The overall composite mean for
faculty’s perceptions of the preparation of preservice teachers in electricity was 3.6, with a
standard deviation of 1.00, indicating that faculty perceived undergraduates to be prepared in
skills related to outdoor power equipment and small gasoline engines.
Machinery and Equipment
The ninth content area analyzed for Objectives Six and Seven was Machinery and
Equipment, which contained seven competencies: Explain the basic principles of operation of
agricultural power and machinery systems; operate agricultural machinery and equipment;
perform maintenance and repairs on agricultural machinery and equipment; explain the use of
electronic instrumentation (guidance systems, monitors, on-board computers, and sensors);
service monitoring, sensing, and metering devices; explain the use of unmanned aerial vehicles
(UAV / drones) in agricultural production, and apply safety practices associated with agricultural
machinery and equipment (see Table 4.24).
The ability to apply safety practices associated with agricultural machinery and
equipment (M = 4.3; SD = 0.96) had the highest mean for perceived importance and fell under
the designation of important. Similarly, operating agricultural machinery and equipment (M =
3.8; SD = 0.90), the ability to explain the basic principles of operation of agricultural power and
machinery systems (M = 3.8; SD = 0.91), the ability to perform maintenance and repairs on
agricultural machinery and equipment (M = 3.6; SD = 0.98), and the ability to explain the use of
electronic instrumentation (M = 3.5; SD = 1.02) were also perceived as important. The ability to
explain the use of unmanned aerial vehicles in agricultural production (M = 3.4; SD = 0.98) and
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the ability to service monitoring, sensing, and metering devices (M = 3.3; SD = 0.99) were both
perceived as somewhat important. The composite mean for all Machinery and Equipment
competencies was 3.7, indicating that respondents perceived the content area as Important.
Perceptions of preservice SBAE teachers’ level of preparation in the machinery and
equipment competencies ranged in average value from 2.2 to 3.3 (see Table 4.25). The ability to
apply safety practices associated with agricultural machinery and equipment (M = 3.3; SD =
1.35) was perceived as the competency in which preservice SBAE teachers were best prepared,
followed by the ability to explain the basic principles of operation of agricultural power and
machinery systems (M = 2.9; SD = 1.24), the ability to operate agricultural machinery and
equipment (M =2.7; SD = 1.16), and the ability to perform maintenance and repairs on
agricultural machinery and equipment (M = 2.6; SD = 1.09). These four competencies all fit the
somewhat prepared classification. The mean values for perceived preparation in the ability to
explain the use of UAVs in agricultural production (M =2.3; SD = 1.06), servicing monitoring,
sensing, and metering devices (M =2.2; SD = 1.03), and the ability to explain the use of
electronic instrumentation (M =3.2; SD = 1.07) made up the bottom of the group and were all
classified as poorly prepared. The overall composite mean for faculty’s perceptions of the
preparation of preservice teachers in machinery and equipment was 2.6, with a standard
deviation of 0.95, indicating that faculty perceived preservice teachers to be somewhat prepared
in skills related to agricultural machinery and equipment.
Renewable Energy
The final content area assessed was Renewable Energy, which was comprised of five
competencies: Install solar photovoltaic system components, maintain and repair solar
photovoltaic system components, explain the use of wind turbines for energy generation, explain
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the production of biofuels, and apply safety practices associated with renewable energy systems
(see Table 4.24)
The highest average perception of importance among the Renewable Energy
competencies was held by the ability to apply safety practices associated with renewable energy
(M = 3.6; SD = 1.28). Additionally, the ability to apply safety practices associated with
renewable energy was the only competency in the group to be perceived as Important. The
remaining four competencies had perceived importance means ranging from 2.8 to 3.1,
classifying them as somewhat important according to respondents. The composite mean for the
Renewable Energy content area was 3.1, indicating that respondents found the content to be
somewhat important
Faculty perceptions of preservice SBAE teachers’ level of preparation in the renewable
energy competencies ranged from 1.7 to 2.5 in average perceptions of preparation (see Table
4.24). The ability to apply safety practices associated with renewable energy systems (M = 2.5;
SD = 1.38) carried the highest average perceived preparation within the content area and was the
only competency with a mean value considered somewhat prepared. The ability to explain the
production of biofuels (M = 2.1; SD = 1.15) and the ability to explain the use of wind turbines for
energy production (M = 2.0; SD = 1.06) both had mean values indicating faculty perceived
students to be poorly prepared in the competencies. Maintaining and repairing solar
photovoltaic systems (M = 1.7; SD = 0.89) and installing solar photovoltaic system components
(M = 1.7; SD = 0.97) had the lowest perceived preparation. The overall competency grouping
had a composite mean of 2.0 with a standard deviation of 0.96, indicating that faculty perceived
preservice SBAE teachers to be poorly prepared in renewable energy.
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Objective Eight: Compare the perceived level of importance of selected agricultural
mechanics content areas for preservice SBAE teachers from 2005 to 2021
Objective eight sought to compare the composite means for faculty members’ perceived
importance of nine agricultural mechanics content areas as reported in Burris et al. (2005) to the
composite means for perceived importance in the same content areas in the current study (see
Table 4.25).
Table 4.25. Comparison of Perceived Importance Composite Means for Competency Groups
Burris et al. (2005)
Current Study
(n = 69)
(n = 80)
_______________ _______________
Competency Grouping
M
SD
M
SD
Metal Fabrication

3.7

0.70

3.8

0.69

Hand and Portable Power Tools

4.2

0.62

4.3

0.64

Project Planning and Materials Selection

3.8

0.63

3.8

0.76

Electricity

4.0

0.70

4.0

0.69

Concrete

3.7

0.85

3.8

0.91

Plumbing

3.5

0.93

3.8

0.88

Building Construction

3.9

0.69

3.9

0.68

Outdoor Power Equipment and Small Engines

4.1

0.70

4.1

0.68

Machinery and Equipment

3.6

0.75

3.7

0.79

-

-

3.1

1.05

Renewable Energy

Note. Importance Scale: 1 = Not Important, 2 = Of Little Importance, 3 = Somewhat Important, 4
= Important, 5 = Very Important
The current study replicated the methods of Burris et al. (2005) and found that over half
of the nine content areas had slightly increased in perceived importance. The greatest increase
was in the perceived importance of Plumbing (2005 M = 3.5; 2021 M = 3.8), which saw a 9%
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increase in the composite mean for importance between 2005 and 2021. Additionally, Machinery
and Equipment (2005 M = 3.6; 2021 M = 3.7), Metal Fabrication (2005 M = 3.7; 2021 M = 3.8),
Concrete (2005 M = 3.7; 2021 M = 3.8), and Hand and Portable Power Tools (2005 M = 4.2;
2021 M = 4.3) all saw increases in perceived importance between 2% and 3%. Outdoor Power
Equipment and Small Engines (2005 M = 4.1; 2021 M = 4.1), Electricity (2005 M = 4.0; 2021 M
= 4.0), Building Construction (2005 M = 3.9; 2021 M = 3.9), and Project Planning and
Materials Selection (2005 M = 3.8; 2021 M = 3.8) did not exhibit any change in perceived
importance from 2005 to 2021.
Objective Nine: Compare the perceived level of preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in
selected agricultural mechanics content areas from 2005 to 2021
Objective nine sought to compare the composite means for faculty’s perceived
preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in nine agricultural mechanics content areas as reported
in Burris et al. (2005) to the composite means for perceived preparation in the same content areas
in the current study (see Table 4.26).
The current study replicated the methods of Burris et al. (2005) and found that eight of
the nine content areas had slightly increased in perceived preparation of preservice SBAE
teachers. The greatest increase was in perceived preparation in Plumbing (2005 M = 2.7; 2021 M
= 3.0), which had an 11% increase in the composite mean for preparation between 2005 and
2021. Additionally, Hand and Portable Power Tools (2005 M = 3.5; 2021 M = 3.8), Machinery
and Equipment (2005 M = 2.4; 2021 M = 2.6), Project Planning and Materials Selection (2005
M = 2.9; 2021 M = 3.1), Building Construction (2005 M = 3.0; 2021 M = 3.2), Electricity (2005
M = 3.1; 2021 M = 3.3), and Outdoor Power Equipment and Small Engines (2005 M = 3.4; 2021
M = 3.6), all increased in perceived preparation between 6% and 9%. Concrete (2005 M = 2.9;
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2021 M = 2.8) was the only content area to decrease in perceived preparation, exhibiting a
reduction of 3% from 2005 to 2021.
Table 4.26. Comparison of Perceived Preparation Composite Means for Competency Groups
Burris et al. (2005)
Current Study
(n = 69)
(n = 80)
_______________ _______________
Competency Grouping
M
SD
M
SD
Metal Fabrication

3.2

0.98

3.3

0.85

Hand and Portable Power Tools

3.5

0.95

3.8

0.72

Project Planning and Materials Selection

2.9

0.91

3.1

0.84

Electricity

3.1

1.08

3.3

0.92

Concrete

2.9

1.20

2.8

1.15

Plumbing

2.7

1.13

3.0

1.09

Building Construction

3.0

1.04

3.2

0.90

Outdoor Power Equipment and Small Engines

3.4

1.19

3.6

1.00

Machinery and Equipment

2.4

1.04

2.6

0.95

-

-

2.0

0.96

Renewable Energy

Note. Preparation Scale: 1 = Not Prepared, 2 = Poorly Prepared, 3 = Somewhat Prepared, 4 =
Prepared, 5 = Very Prepared
Objective Ten: Identify faculty’s perceptions of agricultural mechanics training needs of
preservice SBAE teachers
Objective ten sought to use the faculty perceptions of competencies in objectives six and
seven to identify the agricultural mechanics training needs of preservice SBAE teachers (see
Table 4.27). To accomplish this, the researcher employed the Ranked Discrepancy Model
(Narine & Harder, 2021) to identify discrepancies between the perceived importance of
agricultural mechanics competencies held by an agricultural education faculty member and their
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perceptions of the level of preparation that preservice SBAE teachers in their programs receive.
The 59 competencies were each contained within one of the following content areas: (a) Metal
Fabrication, (b) Hand and Power Tools, (c) Project Planning, (d) Electricity, (e) Concrete, (f)
Plumbing, (g) Construction, (h) Small Gasoline Engines, (i) Machinery and Equipment, and (j)
Renewable Energy. The ranked competencies were arranged in order of the greatest discrepancy
between importance and preparation to the least discrepancy.
All 59 competencies displayed a negative RDS. RDS values for all competencies ranged
from -72.37 to -25.00. The ten highest ranked competencies were service monitoring, sensing,
and metering devices (RDS = -72.37), explain the use of electronic instrumentation (RDS = 71.05), use CNC cutting systems (RDS = -68.42), operate agricultural machinery and equipment
(RDS = -67.11), utilize CAD software (RDS = -64.47), maintain and repair solar photovoltaic
system components (RDS = -64.47), install solar photovoltaic equipment (RDS = -61.84),
estimate concrete materials (RDS = -61.04), explain the production of biofuels (RDS = -60.81),
and explain the use of wind turbines for energy generation (RDS = -60.53).
The ten lowest-ranked competencies were to operate electric arc welding equipment
(RDS = -37.66), use hand and portable power tools (RDS = -36.36), apply safety practices
associated with metal fabrication (RDS = -35.06), describe the principles of operation for
internal combustion engines (RDS = -32.89), apply safety practices associated with outdoor
power equipment (RDS = -32.89), perform basic electrical wiring skills (RDS = -32.47), apply
safety practices for using hand and portable power tools (RDS = -31.17), operate oxy-acetylene
equipment (RDS = -29.87), cut, file, drill, and shape metal (RDS = -26.32), and disassemble and
reassemble small gasoline engines (RDS = -25.00).
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Table 4.27. Ranked Discrepancy Scores for Agricultural Mechanics Competencies (n = 77)
Ranks (%)
________________________
Competency
NR
PR
TR

RDS

Rank

Service monitoring, sensing, and metering devices

73.68

1.32

25.00

-72.37

1

Explain the use of electronic instrumentation (guidance systems,
monitors, on-board computers, and sensors)

71.05

0.00

28.95

-71.05

2

Use computer numerical control (CNC) cutting systems

69.74

1.32

28.95

-68.42

3

Operate agricultural machinery and equipment

67.11

0.00

32.89

-67.11

4

Utilize computer aided design (CAD) software

65.79

1.32

32.89

-64.47

5a

Maintain and repair solar photovoltaic system components

65.79

1.32

32.89

-64.47

6a

Install solar photovoltaic equipment

63.16

1.32

35.53

-61.84

7

Estimate materials (concrete)

63.64

2.60

33.77

-61.04

8

Explain the production of biofuels

63.51

2.70

33.78

-60.81

9

Explain the use of wind turbines for energy generation

63.16

2.63

34.21

-60.53

10

Explain the use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV / drones) in
agricultural production

64.47

5.26

30.26

-59.21

11

Construct forms and reinforcing structures

61.04

2.60

36.36

-58.44

12a

(cont’d.)
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Ranks (%)
________________________
NR
PR
TR

Competency

RDS

Rank

Install pipe and plumbing fixtures

59.74

1.30

38.96

-58.44

13a

Perform maintenance and repairs on agricultural machinery and
equipment

57.89

0.00

42.11

-57.89

14

Plan cost-effective construction

60.00

2.67

37.33

-57.33

15a

Apply safety practices associated with agricultural machinery and
equipment

57.33

0.00

42.67

-57.33

16a

Replace electric motors

58.44

1.30

40.26

-57.14

17

Apply safety practices associated with concrete

58.44

2.60

38.96

-55.84

18

Install framing, doors, windows, and roofing

57.89

2.63

39.47

-55.26

19a

Explain the basic principles of operation of agricultural power and
machinery systems

55.26

0.00

44.74

-55.26

20a

Maintain water systems

57.14

2.60

40.26

-54.55

21

Place, finish, and cure concrete

57.89

3.95

38.16

-53.95

22

Estimate electrical loads and circuit needs

54.67

1.33

44.00

-53.33

23

Identify plumbing equipment

53.25

1.30

45.45

-51.95

24

(cont’d.)
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Ranks (%)
________________________
NR
PR
TR

Competency

RDS

Rank

Apply basic carpentry skills

55.26

3.95

40.79

-51.32

25a

Apply safety practices associated with renewable energy

53.95

2.63

43.42

-51.32

26a

Apply safety practices associated with plumbing

51.95

2.60

45.45

-49.35

27a

Develop working drawings

51.95

2.60

45.45

-49.35

28a

Interpret designs and sketches

52.00

2.67

45.33

-49.33

29

Troubleshoot problems with small gasoline engines

51.32

2.63

46.05

-48.68

30a

Identify building materials

48.68

0.00

51.32

-48.68

31a

Identify symbols used in agricultural wiring plans

49.35

1.30

49.35

-48.05

32

Diagnose power system conditions

53.95

6.58

39.47

-47.37

33a

Select and use wood and metal fasteners

51.32

3.95

44.74

-47.37

34a

Estimate the materials cost for project construction

49.35

2.60

48.05

-46.75

35a

Identify types of metal

49.35

2.60

48.05

-46.75

36a

Select wiring materials and supplies

48.00

1.33

50.67

-46.67

37

(cont’d.)
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Ranks (%)
________________________
NR
PR
TR

Competency

RDS

Rank

Demonstrate out-of-position welding

51.95

7.79

40.26

-44.16

38a

Identify the basic principles of electrical wiring

45.45

1.30

53.25

-44.16

39a

Service and repair small gasoline engines

45.33

1.33

53.33

-44.00

40

Demonstrate procedures for reconditioning and sharpening common
hand tools
Demonstrate the proper selection of paint and preservatives

51.95

9.09

38.96

-42.86

41a

50.65

7.79

41.56

-42.86

42a

Operate plasma cutting equipment

49.35

6.49

44.16

-42.86

43a

Use land surveying equipment

52.63

10.53

36.84

-42.11

44

Demonstrate the layout process for project construction

44.74

3.95

51.32

-40.79

45a

Apply safety practices associated with building construction

42.11

1.32

56.58

-40.79

46a

Use measuring and marking devices

45.45

5.19

49.35

-40.26

47a

Prepare a bill of materials

44.16

3.90

51.95

-40.26

48a

Apply safety practices associated with electricity

40.79

1.32

57.89

-39.47

49

Operate electric arc welding equipment

45.45

7.79

46.75

-37.66

50

(cont’d.)
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Ranks (%)
________________________
NR
PR
TR

Competency

RDS

Rank

Use hand and portable power tools

42.86

6.49

50.65

-36.36

51

Apply safety practices associated with metal fabrication

37.66

2.60

59.74

-35.06

52

Describe the principles of operation for internal combustion engines

38.16

5.26

56.58

-32.89

53a

Apply safety practices associated with outdoor power equipment

34.21

1.32

64.47

-32.89

54a

Perform basic electrical wiring skills

35.06

2.60

62.34

-32.47

55

Apply safety practices for using hand and portable power tools

35.06

3.90

61.04

-31.17

56

Operate oxy-acetylene equipment

41.56

11.69

46.75

-29.87

57

Cut, file, drill, and shape metal

36.84

10.53

52.63

-26.32

58

Disassemble and reassemble small gasoline engines

32.89

7.89

59.21

-25.00

59

Note: NR = Negative Ranks (Importance is greater than Preparation), PR = Positive Ranks (Importance is less than Preparation),
TR = Tied Ranks (Importance is equal to Preparation), RDS = Ranked Discrepancy Score. The real values for Ranked
Discrepancy Scores are -100 to 100, with negative values indicating a need for training.
a
When the RDS was equal for multiple competencies, the ranking was determined by the largest percentage of negative ranks,
with larger NR% determining the highest rank. If the NR% was equal, mean average importance for those competencies was
used to determine rank, with higher perceived importance determining the highest rank (see Table 4.25).
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CHAPTER V. CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to compare the level of agricultural mechanics preparation of
preservice SBAE teachers between 2000 and 2021. The following research objectives were
developed to guide the study:
1. Describe institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year undergraduate
degree programs designed to train SBAE teachers.
2. Describe current characteristics related to instruction in agricultural mechanics at
institutions in the contiguous United States offering four-year undergraduate degree programs
designed to train SBAE teachers.
3. Compare characteristics related to post-secondary instruction in agricultural mechanics
for preservice SBAE teachers from 2000 to 2021.
4. Identify the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in state
secondary agriculture curriculums.
5. Compare the prevalence of selected agricultural mechanics content areas in state
secondary agriculture curriculums from 2005 to 2021.
6. Identify the current perceived level of importance of selected agricultural mechanics
content areas for preservice SBAE teachers.
7. Identify the current perceived level of preparation for preservice SBAE teachers in
selected agricultural mechanics content areas.
8. Compare the perceived level of importance of selected agricultural mechanics content
areas for preservice SBAE teachers from 2005 to 2021.
9. Compare the perceived level of preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in selected
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agricultural mechanics content areas from 2005 to 2021.
10. Identify faculty perceptions of agricultural mechanics training needs of preservice SBAE
teachers.
Participants
The population of this study consisted of one faculty representative for each institution in
the contiguous U.S., offering a four-year undergraduate degree program designed to train SBAE
teachers (N = 98). A census was conducted because of the relatively small sample size. Potential
participants were purposively selected for their potential familiarity with SBAE and agricultural
mechanics course offerings at their institutions. In total, 85 respondents provided data usable for
analysis, constituting a usable response rate of 86.7%.
Instrument
The instrument utilized for this study was a modified version of the instrument developed
by Burris et al. (2005) (see Appendices B & E). The instrument was comprised of a
questionnaire with three sections. The first section of the instrument contained questions
designed to gain a descriptive picture of agricultural mechanics education in SBAE teacher
preparation programs. Items from the instrument created by Burris et al. (2005) were retained,
and elements based on the findings of Hubert and Leising (2000) were added to make the
collected data comparable across the studies. The second section of the instrument presented
respondents with ten agricultural mechanics content areas and asked respondents to identify if
each of the content areas was present in the SBAE curriculum in their respective states. The final
section provided respondents with a list of competencies for each content area from section two.
Participants were asked to rate their perception of each competency’s importance on a five-point,
Likert-type scale. One indicated the lowest level of importance, and five indicated the highest.
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Participants were asked to indicate their perception of the level of preparation that preservice
SBAE teachers in their programs received on those same competencies using a five-point,
Likert-type scale similar to the scale used for perceived importance. The instrument was
distributed via Qualtrics, using email as the primary form of communication. Procedures for
communicating with the population were modeled on Dillman et al.’s (2014) Tailored Design
Method.
Data Analysis
IBM SPSS version 27 was used for the analysis of post-hoc reliability and descriptive
statistics. All items related to the demographics of SBAE teacher preparation programs were
analyzed for frequencies and measures of central tendency. Cronbach’s (1951) alpha was used to
calculate post hoc reliability of the scales used to measure perceived levels of importance and
preparation in agricultural mechanics competencies. Alpha values for scale items ranged from
.83 to .96. SPSS and a researcher-generated ranked discrepancy score (RDS) calculator were
utilized to generate RDS following the procedures outlined by Narine and Harder (2021).
Summary of Findings
Objective One
Objective one sought to describe the post-secondary institutions offering a four-year
undergraduate degree program designed to prepare students for careers as SBAE teachers. Most
(n = 78; 91.8%) institutions with a participating representative in this study were public colleges
or universities, with the largest subgroup of public institutions (n = 41; 48.3%) being either 1862
or 1890 Land Grant Universities. The majority (n = 52; 61.2%) of institutions had undergraduate
student populations greater than 10,000, and almost all operate on semester-based academic
calendars (n = 82; 96.5%). Slightly more than half (n = 43; 50.6%) of the responding institutions
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were in the Southern Region of the AAAE, with the North Central Region constituting slightly
less than one-third (n = 27; 31.8%), and the Western Region representing the smallest group of
respondents (n = 15; 17.6%). The majority (n = 51; 60.0%) of institutions referred to their SBAE
teacher preparation degree program as Agricultural Education. Most (n = 80; 94.1%) institutions
employ at least one faculty member who specializes in agricultural education, with over threequarters (n = 67; 83.8%) reporting at least one tenure-track position. The average number of
graduates from these programs during the 2020-2021 academic year was 11.5, while the average
number of newly certified SBAE teachers was 10.7. Most of the institutions in this study
produced 10 or fewer graduates (n = 50; 59.5%) and less than 10 newly certified SBAE teachers
(n = 48; 60.0%) for the 2020-2021 academic year.
Objective Two
Objective two sought to describe post-secondary instruction in agricultural mechanics for
preservice SBAE teachers. Most (n = 77; 91.6%) of the institutions in the study offered courses
in agricultural mechanics. Over half (n = 54; 70.1%) of the institutions with agricultural
mechanics coursework offered those courses in the same academic department as the SBAE
teacher preparation program, the most common of which was Agriculture (n = 28; 36.4%) and
Agricultural Education (n = 27; 35.1%). The most preferred (n = 37; 44.0%) qualification for an
instructor of agricultural mechanics for preservice SBAE teachers was a doctoral degree in
agricultural education. Of the institutions offering agricultural mechanics courses (n = 77),
97.4% required preservice SBAE teachers to complete at least one course, with an average
credit-hour requirement across all institutions of 5.8. The most common content in required
courses was General Agricultural Mechanics (n = 68; 88.3%) and Welding / Metal Fabrication
(n = 56; 72.7%). Agricultural mechanics teaching methods courses were offered by most (n = 55;
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64.7%) respondents and required by more than half (n = 48; 56.5%). The average number of
required agricultural mechanics teaching methods credit hours was 3.6. Slightly more than one
quarter (n = 23; 27.1%) of respondents indicated that their state-required agricultural mechanics
for SBAE teacher certification, with an average requirement of 5.4 credit hours.
Objective Three
This study’s third objective sought to compare the characteristics of post-secondary
agricultural mechanics instruction for preservice SBAE teachers between 2000 and 2021. The
average number of newly certified SBAE teachers increased by 12.63%, from 9.5 as reported by
Hubert and Leising (2000) to the current average of 10.7. The current average for required
credit-hours in agricultural mechanics content (M = 5.8) was 13.43% less than the findings of
Hubert and Leising (2000) (M = 6.7) but was reduced by 36.26% from the findings of Burris et
al. (2005) (M = 9.1). The average number of required credits in agricultural mechanics teaching
methods per program (M = 2.0) increased from the findings of Hubert and Leising (2000) (M =
1.3). The current percentage of states requiring agricultural mechanics coursework for SBAE
teacher certification (25.0%) decreased from the findings of Burris et al. (2005) (70.3%). The
current percentage of respondents with a preference for post-secondary agricultural mechanics
instructors with a graduate degree in agricultural education (69.0%) rose from the findings of
Hubert and Leising (2000) (34.8%). Agricultural mechanics courses were more commonly
offered in the same department as the SBAE teacher preparation program (70.1%) than the
findings of Burris et al. (2005), who reported 57.7%. All agricultural mechanics content areas
were more frequently part of the required coursework than the findings of Hubert and Leising
(2000); however, only General Agricultural Mechanics (2005 – 60.87%; 2021 – 79.22%), Metal
Fabrication (2005 – 44.93%; 2021 – 54.55%), Agricultural Mechanics Teaching Methods (2005
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– 37.68%; 2021 – 62.34%), and Electricity (2005 – 10.14%; 2021 – 27.27%) displayed increases
as primary course content from the findings of Burris et al. (2005).
Objective Four
Objective Four sought to identify the prevalence of 10 agricultural mechanics content
areas in the secondary agriculture curriculums of states with institutions offering four-year
undergraduate degree programs designed to prepare students for careers as SBAE teachers.
Electricity (f = 72; 85.7%) and metal fabrication (f = 72; 85.7%) were the most commonly
reported content areas. Renewable energy (f = 31; 36.9%) was the least commonly reported
content area. All other content areas ranged from 63.1% to 84.5% in the percentage of
respondents (n = 84) reporting their presence in their state’s secondary agriculture curriculum.
Objective Five
The fifth objective of this study sought to compare the prevalence of nine agricultural
mechanics content areas in state secondary agriculture curricula to similar findings from Burris
et al.’s (2005) study. All content areas exhibited a reduction in the percentage of respondents
who indicated their presence in the secondary agriculture curriculum of their state. The greatest
reduction (27%) was noted in building construction (2005 – 96.5%; 2021 – 70.2%) and the
smallest reduction (1%) was in agricultural machinery and equipment (2005 – 81.8%; 2021 –
81.0%). All other content areas decreased in the percentage of respondents (2005 n = 69; 2021 n
= 84), reporting their inclusion in state curriculums between 12% and 26%.
Objective Six
The sixth objective of this study sought to identify the perceived level of importance of
competencies in ten agricultural mechanics content areas held by current faculty members at
institutions offering a four-year degree program designed to train SBAE teachers. Faculty
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members perceived competence in hand and portable power tools (M = 4.3; SD = 0.64) was
most important. Alternatively, faculty members perceived renewable energy (M = 3.1; SD =
1.05) as least important. All competencies were perceived as important, except for renewable
energy, which was perceived as somewhat important.
Objective Seven
The seventh objective of this study sought to identify faculty members’ perceived level of
preparation of their preservice SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics competencies from 10
content areas. Faculty perceived preservice SBAE teachers were most prepared in hand and
portable power tools (M = 3.8; SD = 0.72). Alternatively, the faculty perceived preservice SBAE
teachers were least prepared in competencies related to renewable energy (M = 2.0; SD = 0.96).
Objective Eight
Objective eight sought to compare the composite means for faculty members’ perceived
importance of nine agricultural mechanics content areas from the findings of Burris et al. (2005)
to the current study. The greatest increase was in the perceived importance of plumbing (2005 M
= 3.5; 2021 M = 3.8), which exhibited a 9% increase. Additionally, machinery and equipment
(2005 M = 3.6; 2021 M = 3.7), metal fabrication (2005 M = 3.7; 2021 M = 3.8), concrete (2005
M = 3.7; 2021 M = 3.8), and hand and portable power tools (2005 M = 4.2; 2021 M = 4.3) all
saw increases in perceived importance between 2% and 3%. Outdoor power equipment and
small engines (2005 M = 4.1; 2021 M = 4.1), electricity (2005 M = 4.0; 2021 M = 4.0), building
construction (2005 M = 3.9; 2021 M = 3.9), and project planning and materials selection (2005
M = 3.8; 2021 M = 3.8) did not exhibit any change in perceived importance.
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Objective Nine
Objective nine sought to compare the composite means for faculty’s perceived
preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in nine agricultural mechanics content areas as reported
in Burris et al. (2005) to the composite means in the current study. The greatest increase was in
perceived preparation in plumbing (2005 M = 2.7; 2021 M = 3.0), which exhibited an 11%
increase. All other competency groups increased in perceived preparation between 6% and 9%,
with the exception of concrete (2005 M = 2.9; 2021 M = 2.8), which exhibited a reduction in
perceived preparation of 3%.
Objective Ten
Objective 10 sought to use the faculty perceptions of competencies in objectives six and seven to
identify the agricultural mechanics training needs of preservice SBAE teachers. All 59
competencies exhibited negative RDS, which ranged from -72.37 to -25.00. The lowest RDS was
displayed by service monitoring, sensing, and metering devices (RDS = -72.37), and the highest
RDS was associated with disassembling and reassembling small gasoline engines (RDS = 25.00). All other competencies ranged in RDS from -71.05 to -26.32.
Conclusions, Discussion, and Implications
The purpose of this study was to compare the level of agricultural mechanics preparation
of preservice SBAE teachers between 2000 and 2021. Overall, this investigation revealed the
diversity of preservice SBAE teacher preparation across the nation and presented that
agricultural mechanics education in post-secondary settings is far from uniform. The findings of
this study documented that the number of credit hours required for preservice SBAE teachers in
agricultural mechanics content in 2021 has decreased slightly from those reported in 2000.
Between 2000 and 2005, an increase in required credit hours was noted, although it is likely that
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the larger average value reported by Burris et al. (2005) was primarily due to a larger population
frame and a greater number of total respondents than Hubert and Leising (2000). The average
agricultural mechanics credit hour requirements for preservice SBAE teachers decreased by 3.3
credit hours between 2005 and 2021, indicating an average reduction of one required course over
this time period.
Despite a reduction in credit-hour requirements, an increase in exposure to some areas of
agricultural mechanics content was noted. Additionally, small increases in faculty members’
perceptions of the importance of some agricultural mechanics content were present, as were
small increases in perceptions of the level of preparation of preservice SBAE teachers in eight of
nine agricultural mechanics content areas from 2005 to 2021. Overall, these findings indicated
that SBAE teacher educators have observed the need for agricultural mechanics training for
preservice teachers and may be attempting to increase the breadth of agricultural mechanics
content to which preservice teachers are exposed. However, when comparing faculty’s perceived
importance to their perceptions of preservice teacher preparation, it appears many are aware that
they are operating in a training deficit. After analysis using the Ranked Discrepancy Model
(Narine & Harder, 2021), the training needs of preservice SBAE teachers were present in all
agricultural mechanic competencies explored in this study. In particular, the greatest needs in
competencies included the use of modern technology such as monitoring, sensing, and metering
devices, electronic instrumentation, and unmanned aerial vehicles for agricultural equipment,
CAD software and CNC cutting systems for planning and fabricating parts and equipment, and
the use of solar photovoltaic equipment, biofuels, and wind turbines for energy generation. These
technology-based skills, all of which have an established place in agricultural industries, were
the lowest-rated competencies in terms of perceptions of preservice SBAE teacher preparedness,
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indicating that preservice teachers are frequently going without exposure to these modern
technologies.
SBAE Teacher Preparation
As a result of the findings of objective one of this study, I concluded that SBAE teacher
preparation in the U.S. was neither uniform nor ubiquitous. The participants of this study
represented a variety of institutions, over 90% of which were public colleges and universities.
Most public institutions were 1862 or 1890 land grants, although regional colleges and
universities also comprised a large portion of the respondents. Additionally, the presence of 11
Hispanic-serving institutions in the target population was a finding of interest because it added
another dimension of diversity to the characteristics of SBAE teacher preparation programs.
Despite the commonality of SBAE teacher preparation at public institutions, the results of
this study indicated that private colleges were a growing avenue for SBAE teacher preparation.
The official list of AAAE member institutions (Kleinjan & Marx, 2018) included four private
institutions, while the target population identified for this study (N = 98) included nine private
colleges and universities, with two additional private institutions in the process of developing
undergraduate agricultural education programs (D. Brink, personal communication, October 29,
2021; R. Porter, personal communication, January 7, 2022).
The geography of SBAE teacher preparation was also a notable finding for the first
objective of this study. The largest group of participants were representatives of institutions
located in the southeastern U.S., which aligns with the official list of AAAE member institutions
(Kleinjan & Marx, 2018). Alternatively, eight of the 11 states in which no four-year
undergraduate SBAE teacher preparation program could be identified as part of this study’s
target population are in the country’s northeastern region.
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Diversity in the characteristics of responding institutions also extended to the size of
undergraduate student populations. Although most (61.2%) of respondents estimated their
undergraduate student body as over 10,000, more than one-fifth (21.2%) indicated their
institution had 5,000 or fewer undergraduate students. The differences between institutions were
also evident in the wide range of degree names used by SBAE teacher preparation programs.
While agricultural education was the most common degree name (60.0%), other names were
common in the findings of this objective, alluding to the diverse academic perspectives from
which SBAE teacher preparation was often viewed. This conclusion was supported by a review
of the institutions in the target population for this study, which revealed that SBAE teacher
preparation outside of 1862 Land-Grant institutions, independent academic departments in
agricultural education, extension, communications, leadership, and other agricultural-based
social science disciplines were relatively uncommon. Most institutions (94.1%) reported
dedicated agricultural education faculty; however, 5.9% of respondents indicated that, despite
having an SBAE teacher preparation program, their institution did not employ a faculty member
who offered coursework specific to SBAE. This surprising revelation led to the conclusion that
these five programs were training SBAE teachers in agricultural content knowledge and general
secondary pedagogy, with little SBAE specific training outside of their student teaching
experience. For example, an implication would be that most of these programs required students
to take their pedagogical courses in the university’s College of Education rather than agricultural
education-focused teacher preparation coursework.
Despite major differences in the characteristics of their institutions, the majority of
graduates (59.5%) and newly certified SBAE teachers (60.0%) for the 2020-2021 academic year
were part of cohorts of 10 or less, a noticeable reduction from the findings of Hubert and Leising
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(2000). Although smaller groups of graduates have become more common, the average number
of newly certified SBAE teachers has increased from 2000 by 12.63%. Two potential
implications may explain the increase in the average number of newly certified teachers in the
face of a greater frequency of small cohorts. First, the total number of SBAE teacher preparation
programs may be increasing. When generating the target population for this study, 11 institutions
were identified that met the inclusion criteria for the study but were not present on the AAAE list
of Agricultural Education Institutions (Kleinjan & Marx, 2018). Alternatively, four institutions
from the AAAE list of Agricultural Education Institutions (Kleinjan & Marx, 2018) were listed
with degree programs that should have qualified them for inclusion in this study, but further
investigation revealed that those programs were no longer certifying SBAE teachers from the
undergraduate level. Therefore, it can be concluded that, despite some reduction, there has been
growth in the number of undergraduate SBAE teacher preparation programs.
Another potential explanation for the increase in the average number of new SBAE
teachers was the presence of multiple SBAE teacher preparation programs with a large number
of graduates during the 2020-2021 academic year. Hubert and Leising (2000) did not report any
programs that produced more than 30 newly certified SBAE teachers in a single academic year,
while the current study’s findings reported five. Further review of the institutions that produce 31
or more graduates showed that these five institutions produced over 20% of the 853 newly
certified SBAE teachers reported for the 2020-2021 academic year. Therefore, I conclude that
the increase in the average number of newly certified SBAE teachers has been the result of
growth in the number of SBAE teacher preparation programs and greater output from the five
largest SBAE teacher preparation programs in the nation. Considering this increase, the total
number of newly certified teachers in the findings of this study (853) was 228 greater than when
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Hubert and Leising (2000) collected their data, which is in alignment with the longitudinal trends
of SBAE teacher supply and demand (Camp et al., 2002; Foster et al., 2020; Kantrovich, 2010).
Agricultural Mechanics and Preservice SBAE Teachers
Objectives two through 10 of this study brought the state of agricultural mechanics in the
preparation of preservice SBAE teachers to light. First, the finding that post-secondary
agricultural mechanics courses were offered at 91.6% of the institutions training preservice
SBAE teachers could be both promising and worrisome. This figure suggested that most
preservice SBAE teachers in the U.S. have some access to agricultural mechanics training as part
of their SBAE teacher preparation program. In light of the commonality of agricultural
mechanics in secondary SBAE, training in the subject area was important (Albritton & Roberts,
2020; Phipps et al., 2008; Shoulders & Meyers, 2012). With the need for training in mind, the
percentage of institutions offering agricultural mechanics coursework for preservice SBAE
teachers (90.6%) was also troubling. Despite the high number of programs offering agricultural
mechanics coursework, at least eight programs were preparing SBAE teachers without contentspecific training in agricultural mechanics, which was the most common laboratory environment
in SBAE and has been reported to require a high degree of technical competency (Albritton &
Roberts, 2020; Twenter & Edwards, 2017).
Beyond the number of institutions without post-secondary agricultural mechanics
coursework, SBAE teacher training in agricultural mechanics was a well-documented need for
both preservice (Burris et al., 2010; Blackburn et al., 2015; Granberry et al., 2021; Hainline et
al., 2018; Saucier & McKim, 2011; Tummons et al., 2017) and in-service teachers (Figland et al.,
2019; McKim & Saucier, 2010; McKim & Saucier, 2013; Peake et al., 2007; Saucier et al., 2014;
Swafford & Hagler, 2018; Toft et al., 2021; Wells, Hainline, Rank, et al., 2021). The
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accessibility to agricultural mechanics coursework and the well-documented training needs in the
subject area bolstered the conclusion that the amount or the quality of post-secondary
agricultural mechanics training was not meeting the needs of the modern SBAE teaching
environment.
Further, the current study’s findings indicated that 88.2% of SBAE teacher preparation
programs required at least one agricultural mechanics course for program completion. The
average number of required credit hours in agricultural mechanics across all responding
programs was 5.8, a 13.43% decrease from the findings of Hubert and Leising (2000) and a
36.26% decrease from the findings of Burris et al. (2005). These findings were in alignment with
the observations of Byrd, Anderson, Paulsen, and Schultz (2015), Clark et al. (2021), and
McKim and Saucier (2013), who observed reduced agricultural mechanics coursework for
teachers in Iowa and Missouri, respectively. The decline in required credit hours from 2000 to
2021 was likely a major contributing factor to the deficit in agricultural mechanics training
experienced by SBAE teachers (Figland et al., 2019; McKim & Saucier, 2010; McKim &
Saucier, 2013; Peake et al., 2007; Saucier et al., 2014; Swafford & Hagler, 2018; Toft et al.,
2021; Wells, Hainline, Rank et al., 2021). However, this study’s findings indicated that
preservice teachers’ exposure to general agricultural mechanics, metal fabrication, agricultural
mechanics teaching methods, and electricity have all increased over the past two decades. When
combined with a reduction in credit hours, this finding indicated that preservice SBAE teachers
frequently encounter multiple content areas in a single course. The presence of multiple content
areas within a single agricultural mechanics course may explain how preservice teachers are
encountering more content with fewer credit hours; however, this implication calls into question
the depth of knowledge they gain in any single content area. For example, if a single three-credit
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hour agricultural mechanics course has been designed to train preservice teachers in general
agricultural mechanics, building and construction, electricity, and small gasoline engines, have
the preservice teachers in the course provided with enough appropriate training in any specific
content to be expected to teach these concepts to secondary students in-depth? Bandura (1994)
posited that performance accomplishments were the key to improving self-efficacy. Similarly,
the call for increased opportunities for performance accomplishments in agricultural mechanics
to improve the self-efficacy of preservice SBAE teachers has been a frequent recommendation
by researchers (Granberry et al., 2021; Hainline et al., 2018; Tummons et al., 2017). If many
content areas have been presented in a limited number of credit hours, have preservice teachers
received adequate opportunities to develop their self-efficacy in agricultural mechanics?
When addressing multiple content areas in single courses, one must also question how
instructors decide which content to include when designing post-secondary agricultural
mechanics courses. Rasty et al. (2017) recommended that teacher educators consider industry
trends and skills needed by new SBAE teachers, which aligns with the inputs for integrated
curricula in Roberts’ and Ball’s (2009) model. Despite the rationale presented by Rasty et al.
(2017) and Roberts and Ball (2009), the decision to include content in an agricultural mechanics
course has ultimately been determined by the instructor, and their perceptions of the importance
of specific content is subjective. The findings of this study indicated that agricultural mechanics
coursework was frequently offered in the same academic departments that housed the SBAE
teacher preparation programs. Therefore, SBAE teacher educators’ perceptions of importance
have likely influenced the content selected for inclusion in preservice teachers’ coursework. As a
whole, the findings of this study indicated that faculty perceived agricultural mechanics
competencies were important and when compared to the findings of Burris et al. (2005),
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perceptions of importance have remained stable over time. However, Clark et al. (2021) found
that over one-third of SBAE teachers had no post-secondary instruction in 38 of 54 agricultural
mechanics skills, which aligned with the low perceptions of preparation in this study.
Additionally, the inclusion of the content areas in state secondary agriculture curriculums has
only decreased over time, suggesting that, when instructional time is limited, faculty familiar
with the needs of teachers in their state may prioritize content based on local expectations.
In particular, the content area with the lowest level of perceived importance (M = 3.1; SD
= 1.05), lowest perceived preparation (M = 2.0; SD = 0.96), and lowest level of inclusion in state
secondary agriculture curriculums (f = 31; 36.9%) was renewable energy. The findings regarding
renewable energy were troubling, considering that non-hydroelectric renewable energy sources
have been projected to be the fastest-growing forms of energy generation in the U.S., and the
domestic production and use of biofuels were expected to increase through 2050 (U.S. Energy
Information Administration, 2021). Additionally, the Bureau of Labor Statistics (2021) indicated
that wind turbine service technicians and solar photovoltaic installers ranked first and third,
respectively, with the highest projected growth by 2029. According to Hancock et al. (2017), this
boom in renewable energy has also carried over to agricultural industries:
Alternative means of electricity generation are growing to meet the energy demands of
farming operations and to reduce costs. Several technologies, including alternative fuels,
methane digesters, small-scale solar panels, wind power turbine generators, and biomass
generation, are sources of renewable power for agricultural buildings. (p. 66)
Consequently, as energy production continues to diversify, the need for skilled workers in
renewable energy systems has been increasing (BLS, 2021). Roberts’ and Ball’s (2009) model
for agriculture as a content and a context for teaching emphasizes agricultural literacy and
relevant skills as dual goals for SBAE. For renewable energy, industry demands and innovations
in energy production justify renewable energy to be included in modern agricultural curricula, as
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both a topic in which students should be generally familiar and as a potential career. SBAE holds
a unique position in education at the intersection of knowledge and application for natural
resources making for an ideal environment to deliver renewable energy education, particularly in
solar energy, wind energy, and biofuels (Acker et al., 2008; Franklin, 2020). This opportunity
has been noticed, as the AFNR PSTS (National Council for Agricultural Education, 2015) and
includes standards to develop students’ academic and career success in renewable energy and
prominent secondary agricultural mechanics texts include units on renewable and alternative
energies (Hancock et al., 2017; Koel et al., 2013).
Despite the noted deficits in agricultural mechanics training, faculty perceptions of
preservice teachers’ level of preparation in agricultural mechanics competencies have been
consistently less than their views on the importance of the content and have only changed
marginally from the findings of Burris et al. (2005). Why have SBAE teacher preparation
programs not altered their requirements to include more agricultural mechanics content if
training needs were known? The answer might result from pressure on post-secondary leaders to
reduce the number of credits for degree completion, with 120 credit hours now the standard for
most undergraduate degrees (Johnson et al., 2012). Although students may have the opportunity
to enroll in courses beyond those required for their degree plan, many states and institutions have
adopted excess credit hour policies that place punitive surcharges on students who exceed the
credit hour recommendations of their degree plans (Kramer et al., 2018). Although these
measures were meant to reduce the time to degree completion and improve graduation rates, they
have been detrimental to students, particularly first-generation college students or low-income
students (Kramer et al., 2018). Although these efforts were well-intentioned, they have
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particularly hit SBAE teacher preparation in the form of a reduction in the amount of agricultural
mechanics coursework.
Training Needs
The combination of the highly technical nature of agricultural mechanics and the reduced
credit hours for preservice teachers in the content area has created an evident issue. Preservice
teachers have frequently expressed concerns regarding their self-efficacy to teach agricultural
mechanics (Burris et al., 2010; Granberry et al., 2021; Hainline et al., 2018; Tummons et al.,
2017). The findings of this study’s 10th objective displayed that, based on faculty perceptions,
preservice teachers need training in multiple content areas under the agricultural mechanics
umbrella. Of the 59 competencies included in the instrument, all competencies exhibited
negative RDS, indicating a need for training in those areas. Additionally, none of the 59
competencies in this study had an average perception of importance greater than or equal to the
average perceived level of preservice teacher preparation. These findings were representative of
a broad need for agricultural mechanics training for preservice and early career SBAE teachers,
of which many teacher educators are cognizant.
When evaluating the specific needs based on the perceptions of SBAE teacher educators,
however, patterns begin to emerge. The most evident deficit was present in the top 25% of
ranked competencies. Of these 14 competencies, nine were technology-based and represent
innovations in agricultural machinery and equipment, metal fabrication, project planning and
materials selection, and renewable energy (see Table 5.1).
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Table 5.1. Selected Technology-based Competencies
Competency

RDS

Rank

Service monitoring, sensing, and metering devices

-72.37

1

Explain the use of electronic instrumentation (guidance systems,
monitors, on-board computers, and sensors)

-71.05

2

Use computer numerical control (CNC) cutting systems

-68.42

3

Utilize computer aided design (CAD) software

-64.47

5

Maintain and repair solar photovoltaic system components

-64.47

6

Install solar photovoltaic equipment

-61.84

7

Explain the production of biofuels

-60.81

9

Explain the use of wind turbines for energy generation

-60.53

10

Explain the use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV / drones) in
-59.21
11
agricultural production
Note: The real values for RDS range from -100 to 100, with negative values indicating a need for
training.
These findings align with Wells, Hainline, Smalley, & Chumbley (2021), who found
UAVs and CNC equipment in the top 25% of in-service SBAE teachers’ agricultural mechanics
professional development needs; however, the current study utilized more technology-based
competencies than those presented by Wells, Hainline, Smalley, & Chumbley, (2021). The
number of technology-based competencies ranking at the top of the list of competencies
indicates that a greater percentage of faculty perceive these competencies to have greater
importance than the level of preparation received by their preservice teachers. All the
technology-based competencies featured in Table 5.1 carried average perceptions of importance
ranging from somewhat important to important. However, the average perceptions of preservice
teacher preparation were classified as poorly prepared. In light of these findings, one must
question the cause of this discrepancy and its impact on new SBAE teachers as they begin their
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careers. Precision agriculture and agricultural technology, engineering, and mechanization have
been identified as areas of growth that will likely be critical to the agricultural industry in the
future (Warren-English et al., 2019). If preservice teachers were perceived as poorly prepared in
agricultural mechanics technology, they must rely on educational experiences outside of their
teacher preparation programs to gain the knowledge and skills necessary to include these
technologies in their teaching. Smith et al. (2018) found that nearly half of SBAE teachers prefer
to observe others using educational technologies before they are willing to adopt them. If Smith
et al. (2018) findings were transferred to an agricultural mechanics setting, the findings of this
study exhibit a potentially detrimental outcome for new agricultural mechanics technology in
SBAE settings.
The competencies with the highest RDS represented the outdoor power equipment and
small gasoline engines, metal fabrication, hand and portable power tools, and electricity content
areas. These competencies hold high average perceptions of importance, perceived preservice
teacher preparation and are present in the coursework of over 50% of institutions that require
agricultural mechanics courses. Although the presence of these competencies near the bottom of
the RDS rankings was promising, it is important to note that they all had negative RDS values,
indicating a perception of some need for training.
Recommendations
Recommendations for Research
This study’s first objective sought to describe the institutions that have trained preservice
SBAE teachers, and noticeable differences emerged to paint a diverse picture of SBAE teacher
training. Despite being beyond the scope of the current study, research is needed to identify if
differences existed in how SBAE teachers were trained in the various types of institutions across
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the U.S. Of particular interest could be whether differences existed in agricultural mechanics
coursework and preservice teacher self-efficacy in the content area among students at LandGrant, public, and private institutions.
Because of the noted variations between previous studies and the findings of this study, I
recommend that a national study of the preparation of preservice teachers in agricultural
mechanics be replicated periodically to identify patterns in post-secondary instruction.
Additionally, because of the varying degrees of importance, preparation, and inclusion of
content, I also recommend that the importance and preparation components of this investigation
be replicated with preservice and in-service teachers at the state, regional, and national levels to
better identify agricultural mechanics training needs from their perspectives. Similar studies have
been published recently (Toft et al., 2021; Wells & Hainline, 2021) and should continue to
monitor SBAE teachers’ needs better. Such studies may benefit state agricultural education staff
and SBAE teacher educators to ensure the maximum congruency between professional
development and teacher training with the needs of teachers in the field.
Despite perceptions of poor preparation and the need for professional development,
SBAE teachers have been continuing to teach agricultural mechanics. Therefore, research is
warranted to determine where SBAE teachers have been acquiring agricultural mechanics
knowledge and skills and measure the effectiveness of those sources. If specific forms of highly
effective professional development can be identified to build agricultural mechanics skills, such
information would prove invaluable to teacher educators.
One of the most noteworthy findings of this study was the perceptions of technologybased agricultural mechanics competencies held by SBAE teacher educators. More research is
needed to understand how teacher educators formed these perceptions. Additionally, a need
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exists to research preservice and in-service SBAE teachers’ perceptions of agricultural
mechanics technology and the role they believe modern technology and innovations could play
in agricultural mechanics education. More specifically, further research is needed to determine
SBAE teachers’ perceptions of the skills and characteristics necessary to teach in the modern
agricultural mechanics content area effectively. Because of the subjective nature of this research,
it may be best to evaluate SBAE teachers’ opinions on agricultural mechanics education
holistically, which can be accomplished using Q methodology (Roberts & Montgomery, 2017).
The findings of this study also raise questions for renewable energy in SBAE.
Specifically, if industry trends and SBAE teaching standards recognize the need for renewable
energy training, why do SBAE teacher educators’ perceptions place the renewable energy
competencies lowest of all agricultural mechanics competencies in average importance? In their
presentation of the Decision-Making Model for ANR Science and Technology, Ruth et al. (2018)
posited that acceptance or rejection of science and technology in agriculture and natural
resources stemmed from a complex blend of theoretical lenses to form motivation, opinion, and
decision-making. A study is warranted to understand better the perceptions of SBAE teacher
educators and teachers, both preservice and in-service, of agricultural technologies and their
relation to SBAE instruction. The decision-making model of ANR science and technology may
serve as a viable conceptual framework for such studies (Ruth et al., 2018).
The final recommendation for research is based on the methodology and data analysis
techniques of this study. Narine’s and Harder’s (2021) ranked discrepancy model (RDM) was
used for data analysis. As the RDM is a novel method of analyzing paired-data needs
assessments, more research is needed to determine its effectiveness across multiple agricultural
and extension education topics. Narine and Harder (2021) reported a statistically significant, very
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strong, positive correlation (r = 0.98) between the Borich (1980) model and the RDM when
using both methods to analyze the same data set. With that finding in mind, the Borich (1980)
model is a widely utilized tool for SBAE teacher professional development needs assessments,
though it is often challenging to implement. Therefore, further research on the RDM and an
evaluation of the Borich (1980) model is needed across a wide range of SBAE topics to
determine the situational appropriateness of each research method and if one proves more
effective.
Recommendations for Practice
The findings and conclusions of this study yielded several recommendations for practice
concerning the preparation of SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics. First, I recommend that
institutions with SBAE teacher preparation programs evaluate the coursework for preservice
SBAE teachers relating to agricultural mechanics. Although approximately two courses directly
related to agricultural mechanics were common requirements, this number was not ubiquitous
throughout the country. SBAE teacher educators should determine the agricultural mechanics
content knowledge necessary for beginning SBAE teachers in their respective states and evaluate
if the coursework is meeting those needs at their institution. Similar recommendations have a
strong presence in the literature but still maintain importance for SBAE teacher preparation
(Albritton & Roberts, 2020; Burris et al., 2010; Saucier & McKim, 2011; Saucier et al., 2012;
Swafford & Hagler, 2018).
Similarly, the findings of this study, coupled with the existing literature, indicated that
many preservice SBAE teachers were not receiving adequate training in agricultural mechanics.
Therefore, I recommend that institutions expand access to agricultural mechanics training for
preservice teachers following an evaluation of current coursework. Ideally, this recommendation
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would take shape as additional course requirements for preservice SBAE teachers; however, it is
understood that many teacher preparation programs cannot expand their credit-hour requirements
(Johnson et al., 2012). With current limitations to degree plans, SBAE teacher educators should
determine if expanded coursework is possible and, if not, should seek to integrate agricultural
mechanics content into existing agricultural education courses.
The findings of this study indicated that SBAE teacher educators were aware of the
agricultural mechanics training needs of newly certified teachers from their programs. Therefore,
I recommend that teacher educators use their knowledge of the needs of their students to
facilitate professional development in the areas that they perceive a need for training. A potential
outlet for impactful agricultural mechanics-based professional development may stem from
industry partnerships with companies with a vested interest in SBAE students’ skill
development. Wells and Hainline (2021) made similar recommendations to include industry
partners in curriculum validation, experiential learning, and teachers’ professional development.
One example of a successful industry partnership for professional development is the Briggs and
Stratton (2021) Field School. The Briggs and Stratton (2021) Field School has become a
professional development opportunity for Career and Technical Education teachers to become
trained in an industry-backed experiential learning curriculum in small gasoline engines. If
similar professional development partnerships in other areas of agricultural mechanics can be
formed, especially involving technology, the outcomes for SBAE teachers and students may be
positively impacted. Similarly, the CASE AST and MSA curricula and associated professional
developments may be an impactful avenue for increasing the STEM aspects present in
agricultural mechanics education. Although Wells, Hainline, Smalley, & Chumbley, (2021)
determined that the CASE MSA curriculum needed continued refinement, their findings and
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conclusions supported the need for SBAE teacher training in modern technology associated with
agricultural mechanics.
Final Thoughts
The findings of this study indicated that the state of agricultural mechanics in the
preparation of SBAE teachers was changing. Agricultural mechanics has long been an
established component of many SBAE programs, and teacher preparation in the subject has
remained important. A reduction in required credit hours and a need for training in technologybased skills indicated that training in agricultural mechanics for preservice SBAE teachers must
adapt to ensure institutions can deliver meaningful learning experiences for their future students.
To do so requires a strong foundational knowledge of agricultural mechanics on which
innovative professional development can establish the integrated use of modern technologies for
the SBAE setting. Through this study, SBAE teacher educators have demonstrated their
understanding of the importance of agricultural mechanics and their knowledge of the strengths
and weaknesses of their preservice teachers in the subject area. If agricultural mechanics is to
maintain its prominent position in SBAE, teachers and teacher educators must continually seek
improvement and innovation to ensure that the best possible learning outcomes are readily
accessible for secondary students in agricultural mechanics courses.
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APPENDIX B. INSTRUMENT

Ag Mech Program Instrument
Welcome!
This brief survey is being conducted to better understand how undergraduate agricultural
education students are being prepared to teach agricultural mechanics content in school-based
settings.
We hope that you will take a moment to complete the survey, which we estimate should take no
more than 15 minutes. Your participation is voluntary, and your responses will be kept
confidential.
This survey is part of the dissertation research conducted by Tyler Granberry, a Ph.D. candidate
at Louisiana State University. If you have any questions or comments about the survey, please
feel free to contact Tyler by email at tgranb1@lsu.edu or by phone at (903) 748-2565.
Thank you for your time!
Please select the option below that best describes you.

o I am a full or part-time faculty member at a college or university (1)
o I am not a faculty member, but serve a college or university in another role
(please specify) (2) ________________________________________________
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Which of the following best describes your institution?

o 1862 Land Grant University (1)
o 1890 Land Grant University (2)
o 1994 Land Grant College or University
o Public University or College (3)
o Private University or College (4)
o Other (please specify) (5) ________________________________________________
What is the estimated size of the undergraduate student body at your institution?

o Under 1,000 (1)
o Between 1,000 and 3,000 (2)
o Between 3,000 and 5,000 (3)
o Between 5,000 and 10,000 (4)
o Greater than 10,000 (5)
Is the academic calendar at your institution based on semesters or quarters?

o Semesters (1)
o Quarters (2)
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Based on the map found above, which region would best describe the location of your
institution?

o North Central Region (1)
o Southern Region (2)
o Western Region (3)
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Does your institution offer a four-year undergraduate degree program designed to prepare
students for work as a school-based agricultural education (SBAE) teacher in your state?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o I'm not sure (3)
Skip To: End of Survey If Does your institution offer a four-year undergraduate degree program designed to prepare
students... = No
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Display This Question:
If Does your institution offer a four-year undergraduate degree program designed to prepare students... = Yes

Which of the following best matches the name of the four-year degree program that your
institution offers to prepare undergraduate students to work as school-based agricultural
education (SBAE) teachers?

o Agricultural Education (1)
o Agricultural and Extension Education (2)
o Agricultural Leadership, Education, and Communications - Teaching Option (3)
o Agricultural Science - Teaching Option (4)
o Agricultural Systems and Technology - Teaching Option (5)
o Agriculture - Teaching Option (6)
o Agriculture with a minor in Secondary Education (7)
o Agriscience Education (8)
o Career and Technical Education - Agricultural Education Option (9)
o Secondary Education - Agricultural Education Option (10)
o Other (please specify) (11) ________________________________________________
Display This Question:
If Does your institution offer a four-year undergraduate degree program designed to prepare students... = Yes

How many undergraduate students from your institution completed a degree program designed to
prepare them for work as a school-based agricultural education (SBAE) teacher in the 2020 2021 academic year?
________________________________________________________________
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Display This Question:
If Does your institution offer a four-year undergraduate degree program designed to prepare students... = Yes

How many undergraduate students received an agriculture teaching certification during or
immediately following the 2020-2021 academic year?
________________________________________________________________

Does your institution employ one or more faculty members that offer coursework specific to
agricultural education?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o I'm not sure (3)
Display This Question:
If Does your institution employ one or more faculty members that offer coursework specific to agricu... = Yes
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Which title best describes the agricultural education faculty at your institution? (select all that
apply)
Tenure track Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor (1)
Non-tenure track Instructor, Lecturer, or Teaching Professor (2)
Adjunct or Visiting Instructor (3)
Other (please specify) (4)
________________________________________________

Are courses in Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural Technology and Equipment, or Agricultural
Power, Structural, and Technical Systems offered at your institution?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o I'm not sure (3)
Display This Question:
If Are courses in Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural Technology and Equipment, or Agricultural Pow... = Yes
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Which of the following best describes the department that offers coursework in Agricultural
Mechanics, Agricultural Technology and Equipment, or Agricultural Power, Structural, and
Technical Systems at your institution? (select all that apply)
Agriculture (1)
Agricultural Education (2)
Agricultural Engineering (3)
Career and Technical Education (4)
Education (5)
Industrial Technology (6)
Plant Sciences / Horticulture (7)
Other (please specify) (8)
________________________________________________
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Which of the following qualifications do you prefer for an instructor of courses designed to train
undergraduate agricultural education students in agricultural mechanics content?

o Doctorate in Agricultural Engineering (1)
o Doctorate in Agricultural Education (2)
o Masters in Agricultural Engineering (3)
o Masters in Agricultural Education (4)
o Other (please specify) (5) ________________________________________________
Display This Question:
If Are courses in Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural Technology and Equipment, or Agricultural Pow... = Yes

Is coursework in Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural Technology and Equipment, or
Agricultural Power, Structural, and Technical Systems required or recommended for
undergraduate students pursuing a degree in Agricultural Education? (Please select all that
apply.)
At least one course is required (1)
At least one course is recommended (2)
No courses are required or recommended (3)
I'm not sure (5)

Display This Question:
If Is coursework in Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural Technology and Equipment, or Agricultural P... = At
least one course is required
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How many credit hours in Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural Technology and Equipment, or
Agricultural Power, Structural, and Technical Systems coursework are required for
undergraduate students pursuing a degree in Agricultural Education?
________________________________________________________________

Display This Question:
If Is coursework in Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural Technology and Equipment, or Agricultural P... = At
least one course is recommended

How many elective credit hours of Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural Technology and
Equipment, or Agricultural Power, Structural, and Technical Systems coursework are
recommended for undergraduate students pursuing a degree in Agricultural Education?
________________________________________________________________

Are courses offered at your institution that focus on methods of teaching agricultural mechanics?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o I'm not sure (3)
Display This Question:
If Are courses offered at your institution that focus on methods of teaching agricultural mechanics? = Yes

Are courses with a focus on methods of teaching agricultural mechanics required for
undergraduate students pursuing a degree in agricultural education at your institution?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o I'm not sure (3)
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Display This Question:
If Are courses with a focus on methods of teaching agricultural mechanics required for undergraduate... = Yes

How many credit hours in methods of teaching agricultural mechanics are required for an
undergraduate agricultural education degree at your institution?
________________________________________________________________

Does your state require a specific number of credits in agricultural mechanics coursework for
certification as a school-based agricultural education teacher?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o I'm not sure (3)
Display This Question:
If Does your state require a specific number of credits in agricultural mechanics coursework for cer... = Yes

How many credits in agricultural mechanics coursework does your state require for certification
as a school-based agricultural education teacher?
________________________________________________________________
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Please select all of the following agricultural mechanics content areas that are part of the
secondary agriculture curriculum in your state.
Agricultural Machinery and Equipment (1)
Building Construction (2)
Concrete (3)
Electricity (4)
Hand and Portable Power Tools (5)
Metal Fabrication (6)
Outdoor Power Equipment (7)
Plumbing (8)
Project Planning and Materials Selection (9)
Renewable Energy (10)
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For each of the following metal fabrication competencies, please indicate your perceived level of importance that competency has to
school-based agricultural education in your state and the level of preparation that graduates of your institution have in that
competency.

Level of Importance
Not
Important
(1)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Of Little
Importance
(2)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Somewhat
Important
(3)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Level of Preparation

Important
(4)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Very
Important
(5)

o
o

Not
Prepared
(1)
Identify types of
metal

Poorly
Prepared
(2)

Somewhat
Prepared
(3)

Prepared
(4)

Very
Prepared
(5)

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o

Operate electric
arc welding
equipment

o

o

o

o

o

o

Demonstrate out
of position
welding

o

o

o

o

o

o

Operate oxyacetylene
equipment

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

Cut, file, shape,
and drill metal

Operate plasma
cutting equipment
Apply safety
practices
associated with
metal fabrication
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For each of the following hand and portable power tool competencies, please indicate your perceived level of importance that
competency has to school-based agricultural education in your state and the level of preparation that graduates of your institution have
in that competency.

Level of Importance
Not
Important
(1)

o
o
o
o

Of Little
Importance
(2)

o
o
o
o

Somewhat
Important
(3)

o
o
o
o

Level of Preparation

Important
(4)

o
o
o
o

Very
Important
(5)

Not
Prepared
(1)

Poorly
Prepared
(2)

Somewhat
Prepared
(3)

Prepared
(4)

Very
Prepared
(5)

o

Use hand and
portable power
tools

o

o

o

o

o

o

Use measuring
and marking
devices

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

Demonstrate the
procedures for
reconditioning
and sharpening
common hand
tools
Apply safety
practices for
using hand and
portable power
tools
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For each of the following project planning and material selection competencies, please indicate your perceived level of importance
that competency has to school-based agricultural education in your state and the level of preparation that graduates of your institution
have in that competency.
Level of Importance
Not
Important
(1)

o
o
o

Of Little
Importance
(2)

o
o
o

Somewhat
Important
(3)

o
o
o

Level of Preparation

Important
(4)

o
o
o

Very
Important
(5)

Not
Prepared
(1)

Poorly
Prepared
(2)

Somewhat
Prepared
(3)

Prepared
(4)

Very
Prepared
(5)

o

Interpret designs
and sketches

o

o

o

o

o

o

Utilize
computer-aided
design (CAD)
software
programs

o

o

o

o

o

o

Estimate
materials cost
for project
construction

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Develop
working
drawings

o

o

o

o

o

Prepare a bill of
materials

o

o

o

o

o

o

Demonstrate the
layout process
for project
construction

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
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o

o

o

o

o

Demonstrate the
proper selection
of paint and
preservatives
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o

o

o

o

o

For each of the following electricity competencies, please indicate your perceived level of importance that competency has to schoolbased agricultural education in your state and the level of preparation that graduates of your institution have in that competency.

Level of Importance
Not
Important
(1)

o
o
o
o

Of Little
Importance
(2)

o
o
o
o

Somewhat
Important
(3)

o
o
o
o

Level of Preparation

Important
(4)

o
o
o
o

Very
Important
(5)

Very
Prepared
(5)

o

o

o

o

o

Identify symbols
used in
agricultural
wiring plans

o

o

o

o

o

o

Estimate
electrical loads
and circuit needs

o

o

o

o

o

o

Select wiring
materials and
supplies

o

o

o

o

o

Perform basic
electrical wiring
skills

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Prepared
(4)

o

o
o

Somewhat
Prepared
(3)

o

o
o

Poorly
Prepared
(2)

Identify the basic
principles of
electrical wiring

o
o

Not
Prepared
(1)

o

Maintain electric
motors
Apply safety
practices
associated with
electricity
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For each of the following concrete competencies, please indicate your perceived level of importance that competency has to schoolbased agricultural education in your state and the level of preparation that graduates of your institution have in that competency.

Level of Importance
Not
Important
(1)

o

Of Little
Importance
(2)

o

Somewhat
Important
(3)

o

Level of Preparation

Important
(4)

o

Very
Important
(5)

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Not
Prepared
(1)
Estimate materials
Construct forms
and reinforcement
structures
Place, finish, and
cure concrete
Apply safety
practices
associated with
concrete
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Poorly
Prepared
(2)

Somewhat
Prepared
(3)

Prepared
(4)

Very
Prepared
(5)

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

For each of the following plumbing competencies, please indicate your perceived level of importance that competency has to schoolbased agricultural education in your state and the level of preparation that graduates of your institution have in that competency.

Level of Importance
Not
Important
(1)

o

Of Little
Importance
(2)

o

Somewhat
Important
(3)

o

Level of Preparation

Important
(4)

o

Very
Important
(5)

Very
Prepared
(5)

o

o

o

o

Install pipe and
plumbing
fixtures

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Prepared
(4)

o

o
o

Somewhat
Prepared
(3)

o

o
o

Poorly
Prepared
(2)

Identify
plumbing
equipment

o
o

Not
Prepared
(1)

o

Maintain water
systems
Apply safety
practices
associated with
plumbing
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For each of the following building construction competencies, please indicate your perceived level of importance that competency has
to school-based agricultural education in your state and the level of preparation that graduates of your institution have in that
competency.

Level of Importance
Not
Important
(1)

Of Little
Importance
(2)

Somewhat
Important
(3)

Level of Preparation

Important
(4)

Very
Important
(5)

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Not
Prepared
(1)
Plan costeffective
construction

Poorly
Prepared
(2)

Somewhat
Prepared
(3)

Prepared
(4)

Very
Prepared
(5)

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o

Select and use
wood and metal
fasteners

o

o

o

o

o

o

Install framing,
doors, windows,
and roofing

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

Identify building
materials
Apply basic
carpentry skills

Use survey
equipment
Apply safety
practices
associated with
building
construction
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For each of the following outdoor power equipment competencies, please indicate your perceived level of importance that competency
has to school-based agricultural education in your state and the level of preparation that graduates of your institution have in that
competency.

Level of Importance
Not
Important
(1)

o
o
o
o
o
o

Of Little
Importance
(2)

o
o
o
o
o
o

Somewhat
Important
(3)

o
o
o
o
o
o

Level of Preparation

Important
(4)

o
o
o
o
o
o

Very
Important
(5)

o

Not
Prepared
(1)
Describe the
principles of
operation for
internal
combustion
engines

Poorly
Prepared
(2)

Somewhat
Prepared
(3)

Prepared
(4)

Very
Prepared
(5)

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Service and repair
small gasoline
engines

o

o

o

o

o

o

Disassemble and
reassemble small
gasoline engines

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

Troubleshoot
problems with
small gasoline
engines
Diagnose power
system conditions

Apply safety
practices
associated with
outdoor power
equipment
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For each of the following machinery and equipment competencies, please indicate your perceived level of importance that competency
has to school-based agricultural education in your state and the level of preparation that graduates of your institution have in that
competency.

Level of Importance
Not
Important
(1)

o
o
o
o
o

Of Little
Importance
(2)

o
o
o
o
o

Somewhat
Important
(3)

o
o
o
o
o

Level of Preparation

Important
(4)

o
o
o
o
o

Very
Important
(5)

o

Not
Prepared
(1)
Explain the basic
principles of operation
of agricultural power
and machinery
systems

Poorly
Prepared
(2)

Somewhat
Prepared
(3)

Prepared
(4)

Very
Prepared
(5)

o

o

o

o

o

o

Service and repair
agricultural
machinery and
equipment

o

o

o

o

o

o

Operate agricultural
machinery and
equipment

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

Perform maintenance
and repairs on
agricultural
machinery and
equipment
Explain the use of
electronic
instrumentation
(guidance systems,
monitors, on-board
computers, and
sensors)
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o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

Service monitoring,
sensing, and metering
devices
Explain the use of
unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAV /
drones) in agricultural
production
Apply safety practices
associated with
agricultural
machinery and
equipment
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o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

For each of the following renewable energy competencies, please indicate your perceived level of importance that competency has to
school-based agricultural education in your state and the level of preparation that graduates of your institution have in that
competency.
Level of Importance
Not
Important
(1)

o
o
o
o
o

Of Little
Importance
(2)

o
o
o
o
o

Somewhat
Important
(3)

o
o
o
o
o

Level of Preparation

Important
(4)

o
o
o
o
o

Very
Important
(5)

o

Not
Prepared
(1)
Install solar
photovoltaic
system
components

Poorly
Prepared
(2)

Somewhat
Prepared
(3)

Prepared
(4)

Very
Prepared
(5)

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Explain the use of
wind turbines for
energy generation

o

o

o

o

o

o

Explain the
production of
biofuels

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Maintain and
repair solar
photovoltaic
system
components

Apply safety
practices
associated with
renewable energy
systems
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We thank you for your time spent taking this survey.

Your response has been recorded.
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APPENDIX C. CONSENT STATEMENT
Consent Statement
Study Title: The State of Agricultural Mechanics in the Preparation of School-based Agricultural
Educators
Purpose: The purpose of this study is to compare the level of agricultural mechanics preparation
of preservice agriculture teachers in 2021 to that of previous years. This study will be conducted
online through Qualtrics. You will spend approximately 15 minutes completing a survey about
your institution and your perceptions of agricultural mechanics education received by
undergraduate students.
Inclusion Criteria: You eligible to participate in this study if you are a faculty member at a postsecondary institution with a four-year degree program designed to train students as school-based
agricultural education teachers in the United States.
Risks: This research presents no known risks to participants and involves no procedures where
private or protected information will be collected. However, every effort will be made to
maintain the confidentiality of your responses. Responses will be kept in secure, passwordprotected files to which only the investigator has access.
Benefits: No compensation will be awarded to any of the study participants. However, this study
may yield valuable information related to the field of agricultural education.
Investigators: The following investigators are available for questions about this study, Monday
through Friday, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.: Mr. Tyler Granberry (email: tgranb1@lsu.edu or
phone: 903-748-2565); Dr. Joey Blackburn (email: jjblackburn@lsu.edu or phone: 225-5787892)
You may choose not to participate or to withdraw from the study at any time without penalty or
loss of any benefit to which you might otherwise be entitled.
Results of the study may be published, but no names or identifying information will be included
in the publication. Participant identity will remain confidential unless disclosure is required by
law.
The study has been approved by the LSU Ag Center IRB. For questions concerning participant
rights, please contact Dr. Michael Keenan, LSU Ag Center Institutional Review Board, (225)
578-1708, mkeenan@agcenter.lsu.edu.
By continuing to this survey, you are giving consent to participate in this study.
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o I agree to participate in the study described above. (1)
o I do not wish to participate. (2)
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APPENDIX D. BURRIS ET AL. (2005) INSTRUMENT
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APPENDIX E. COMMUNICATIONS WITH PARTICIPANTS
Invitation Email
${m://LastName},
I’m a Ph.D. candidate at Louisiana State University researching agricultural education
undergraduate programs throughout the United States. As part of my dissertation, I’m examining
the characteristics of degree programs designed to prepare undergraduate students for careers as
school-based agricultural education (SBAE) teachers and the preparation of those students in
agricultural mechanics.
I’m interested in learning more about current agricultural education programs, so I am seeking
your help by asking you to complete a brief survey about the characteristics of your institution’s
program and your perceptions of the preparation of SBAE teachers in agricultural mechanics.
You will find a link for the survey below. It should take less than 15 minutes to complete, and
your responses will be kept confidential. Your participation will be enormously helpful to my
research and may aid in bettering the preparation of future agricultural educators.
Follow this link to the Survey:
${l://SurveyLink?d=Take the Survey}
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser:
${l://SurveyURL}
If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me by email at
tgranb1@lsu.edu or by phone at (903) 748-2565.
Thank you for your time,
Tyler Granberry
Graduate Assistant
Department of Agricultural and Extension Education and Evaluation
Louisiana State University
Follow the link to opt out of future emails:
${l://OptOutLink?d=Click here to unsubscribe}
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First Reminder Email
${m://LastName},
Last week I sent an email to you asking for your participation in a survey to describe agricultural
education at your institution and your perceptions of agricultural mechanics. I'm very interested
in learning more about agricultural education at your institution, and I look forward to the insight
your survey responses will provide.
This survey is part of my dissertation research, and I hope to use it to describe undergraduate
programs designed to prepare school-based agricultural educators, especially in the agricultural
mechanics content area. I anticipate the survey to take about 15 minutes to complete. If you have
any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me at tgranb1@lsu.edu or by phone at
(903) 748-2565.
I'm including a link to the survey below, and I hope to hear from you soon.
Follow this link to the Survey:
${l://SurveyLink?d=Take the Survey}
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser:
${l://SurveyURL}
Follow the link to opt out of future emails:
${l://OptOutLink?d=Click here to unsubscribe}
Thanks,
Tyler Granberry
Graduate Assistant
Department of Agricultural and Extension Education and Evaluation
Louisiana State University
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Second Reminder Email
${m://LastName},
Recently, you received an email from me asking you to complete a survey about your
institution's agricultural education undergraduate program and agricultural mechanics.
If you haven't had a chance to complete the survey yet, I'd like to ask you to do so at your earliest
convenience. I anticipate that the survey should only take about 15 minutes to complete.
The responses you can provide are particularly valuable to our understanding of how preservice
teachers are prepared to become successful agricultural educators. If you have any questions or
comments, please feel free to contact me at tgranb1@lsu.edu or by phone at (903) 748-2565.
I'm including a link to the survey below, and I hope to hear from you soon.
Follow this link to the Survey:
${l://SurveyLink?d=Take the Survey}
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser:
${l://SurveyURL}
Thank you for your time,
Tyler Granberry
Graduate Assistant
Department of Agricultural and Extension Education and Evaluation
Louisiana State University
Follow the link to opt out of future emails:
${l://OptOutLink?d=Click here to unsubscribe}
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Third Reminder Email
${m://LastName},
I'm following up on an email I sent last week about data I'm collecting on undergraduate
agricultural education programs and agricultural mechanics across the nation. I'm preparing to
finish up data collection soon, and I'd like to ensure that ${m://Institution} has the opportunity to
be represented. I've included a link to the survey below. I anticipate that it will only take around
15 minutes to complete, and I look forward to the responses you can provide.
I am only seeking responses from one faculty member at each institution, so if you feel that
another faculty member at your institution is better equipped to respond to the survey, please let
me know.
Follow this link to the Survey:
${l://SurveyLink?d=Take the Survey}
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser:
${l://SurveyURL}
Thank you for your time,
Tyler Granberry
Graduate Assistant
Department of Agricultural and Extension Education and Evaluation
Louisiana State University
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Thank You Email
${m://LastName},
Recently, you completed a survey about agricultural education and agricultural mechanics at
your institution. I want to thank you for taking the time to participate. The information you
provided is invaluable to me as I complete my dissertation research, which I hope will have a
positive impact on the preparation of future agricultural educators.
If there is any way that I can help you in the future, please don't hesitate to let me know.
Thanks again,
Tyler Granberry
Doctoral Candidate and Graduate Assistant
Department of Agricultural and Extension Education and Evaluation
Louisiana State University
tgranb1@lsu.ed
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